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ConttraethraBaottar for
Holland Smca 1872

HOLLAND CITY MEWS

Holland,
lh*

Town Whor.
Rulljr Ut.

MM

EIGHT pages-price FIVB CENT*
Zeeland Man Will Train

Wife of Ottawa

At Coniervation Officer
Zeeland, April 4

County Sheriff

—Elmer

Dutch Mayor Expresses
Hearty Thanks for Gifts

To Go Ahead on

Boer-

man, son of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Boerman. is one of 40 eligible*
chosen for training as conserva-

Vets’ Housing

A

Grand Haven, April 4— Mayor
Edmond
Wilds was authorized by
who took civil service examinations
city council Monday night to go
recently. He will report at the
tion officers out of 600 candidates

Dies Suddenly

AHemun Named

ahead with the disputed housing
Grand Haven, April 4 (Spec- Higgins lake headquartersSatur- project after property owners ad- MAP
rUl
day
to
begin
a
six
weeks'
course,.
ial)— Mr*. William M. Boeva, 47,
joining the proposed project and
The training 'schedule includes veteranssupportingthe proposal —
wife of the Ottawa county iheriff,
died unexpectedly of a heart at- instntion in court procedure and carried their arguments to countack at 9 p m. Friday in her home. legal matters, investigatingwork, cil in a hot session.
Mr*. Boeve, the former Henriet- self defense, pistol marksmanship,
Mose Marod. John Scholten and
ta Laarman, youngest daughter of forest fire fighting, surveying, Godfrey Olthof led the fight for
the late Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Laar- facts about game, fish and forests, the property owners who protestman, was born in Holland Sept. 13, and public relatinos.
ed the emergency housing meas1898, and lived in Holland at 10th
Boerman was disharged from ure because they had not been
St. and Lincoln Ave, until he!1 mar- the Army six weeks ago iffter consulted when the city purchased
riage Sept. 19, 1918. Her father serving as a radarman.He was an the property for the barracks,
wa* a railroad employe for many instructor in radar and lived with adding they wanted definite asyear*.
Mr*. Boerman at Del Ray Beach. surance the move would be strictThe Boeve* lived in Allegan five Fla., for a long period. Later he ly emergency.
year* and then returnedto Hol- lived in New Mexico.
Mayor Wilds said the city was
attemptingto do as much as posland. They went to Grand Haven
sible for the veterans, as soon as
in 1933 when Boeve was appointed
possible,and that barracks was
deputy iheriff under Benjamin
the only immediatesolution.
Roiema. They returned to Holland
Two veterans,Maurice Overin the spring of 1937 and on Jan. 1,
boil and Phillip Anderson, said
1941, went back to Grand Haven
they would be willing *to live in
when Boeve took over the duties of Is
(or
the barracks. ProsecutorHoward
iheriff.
W. F'ant said bo has not been
Mrs. Boeve was matron of the
able to find a place since he recounty jail and took charge of the
turned from service three months
cooking. She was a member of
months ago.
Second Reformed church and a
J

New Manager
Selected

XAJIAHlI

OClUna

.•

______
-

(

v

to

China

Council Ref ers

Notice of Strike

communication from Mayor

To Committee

*i$nm«nts of food *nd clothing

UaMI
W dlU

_______

Holland Wac Will Fly

•

>

'

*ent by individu,ll,of Holland,
Mich., w*» received here last week
by Willard C. wicher*. manager of
the NetherlandsInformation Imrrau and Netherlandsmuseum.
"I thank you and the Holland

City Employee Union
Filto Notice of

Dispute With

people mo»t heartilyfor these gifts
and for the spirit they represent,"
Mayor De Boer wrote.
“Since our liberation we have
received many signs of sympathy
from the United States including
big shipments of Red Cross gifts
such as milk, cocoa, clothes,and
consignmentsof clothe*,footwear,
etc., sent by individuals,many of
them of Dutch origin. I can assure
you, this has warmed our hearts
and the gifts have done a lot to
heal the wounds this bitter war
ha* struck.
"I knew that many residents of
Holland are of Dutch origin; as
a matter of fact many members of
my owm family live there. It therefore give* me still more satisfaction to notice how warm their feelings still are for the old country,"
the mayor wrote.
A picture of Mayor I> Boer, the
Mn. Grace Gemmen, 78,
Melvin Van Tatenhove, 382 Pine
official "burgemeester van AmAve.. was elected alderman of sterdam." appearedin The SentinDies in Pearline
Ward 2 Wednesday night by com- el last month. It was provided by
mon council after Mayor-Elect his aunt, Mrs. C. Schaap, 435 ColAllendale, April 4 ^Special)
Mrs. Grace Gemmen. 78, died Fri- Ben Steffens resigned in order : |PKe ^vp an(j Rh0wR Mayor I)e
day night in her home at Pear- that his successor may be sworn Boe r and Gen. Eisenhowerat cere,
line followinga stroke suffered in with other city officers at the monies last Oct. 5 at a place in
next meeting April 17.
several weeks ago
Amsterdam w-here 30 Dutch naVan Tatenhove.who w|s born tionals were killed by Germans.
Surviving are four sons, Ben
and Herman Lottennan and Cor- and reared in Holland is a former
neil Gemmen of Allendale and president of the Junior Chamber
Henry Gemmen of Hudsonville; of Commerce. He was active in
six daughters, Mis* Hattie Lotter- JCC committeespromoting the
man and Mrs. Jennie Frens of change of the police commissioner
Reeman, Mrs. Alice De Weerd of form of government to the present
Clarksville.Mrs. Sena Schema of safety commissionnow under comAllendale and the Misses Lena and mon council, also in changing the
Rena at home.
justice-of-thc-peacesystem to the
"How to Start A Fire" was the
Funeral service* were to be l present municipal court
Tuesday in the home at 1:30 p m.,
Van Tatenhove is married and topic chosen by Fred Higgins, fire
private, and at 2 p.m, in the Allen- has a daughter, Jane. 5. He was marshal emeritus of Grand Rapdale Christian Reformed church. one of two candidates nominated ‘d* • "ben he addressed Holland

Wago

NLRB

After a brief discussion,

common

council Wednesday night referred

1
j

to the way* and means committee.]
a copy of a communicationsent by

municipal employes local 515
(AFL) to the National Libor R#>$
lations board in Washington calling attention to a dispute over a
wage increase and declaring that
the letter Is a 30-day notice of Intentlon to strike.

The communication was signed
by Neal Houtman, secretary of
515. and Jacob De Graaf, president. In answer to an inquiry from
one alderman as to how many city
employes were affiliated with the
union. City Clerk Oscar Peterson

j

]

]

;]

said he understood it took In only ]
the employes of the board of pub- j
Hsiel Ver Hey, 1st Lisut. W«c
lie works and the park and cemeShe's going to China and she's than that she will do the same tery departments.
former member of First Reformed
thrilledabout it...
type of work she did at Fort
church of Holland.
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten
Besides the husband, she is surCate referred to the report of tho
First Lt. Ha/el Ver Hey. who Meade.
Before joining the Wac In 1942 ways and means committeo subvived by five sons, G. Alvin, dishas been with the Wac since Sep(at that time it was the Waic! mitted at the last meeting in con- 3
charged after four years in the
tember. 1942, will leave Holland
•he was employed by the Michi- nection with the presentation of
Marine Corps, now residing in
Thursday
lor Hamilton field, gan Gas and Electric Co. In Hol- the 1946-57 budget which recomHolland township: Harold James
Calif., and is scheduled to fly soon land and by the Hatton Leather
mended that wage issues be tM|
of Grand Haven, discharged after
to China where she will serve as Co. in Grand Haven.
more than three years in the
ferred to each departmenthead for i
adjutant, a position which she has
She arrived in Holland Satur- adjustments.
Army: Seaman 1/C Lloyd Boeve,
filled at Fort Meade, Md , since day from Fort Meade and has
with the Navy at Little Creek,
Council referred to tho lower \
August. 1913.
been visiting her father, Nick Ver committee,the- city engineer and f
Va.; Pvt. La Verne at Fort Me
Lt. Ver Hev descrilied her work Hey. 36 Fast 26th St.
the city attorney, with power to^
Clellan, Ala., who entered the serat the Fort Meade personnel centShe received her basic training act. a request of the Hart and
vice a month ago, and Edwin, a
er as "something like a private at Fort Des Moines. la., and resophomore in Grand Haven high
secretary" since she has been ceived further training at Monti- Cooley Co. for a sewer line to tho 1
school.
working directly under the com- cello, Ark., before going to Mary- plant juit ea*t of the city llmitlJ
Other survivors are a grandmanding officer,interpreting his land. The personnel center there Thf* company offered to pty inatal- j
, child; two sisters, Mrs. John Laarlation and service charges, eitki
order* and handing them down to •erve* surroundingstale*, conseman of Holland and Mrs. Martin
mated at more than $5,000. Tho ]
other officers.
quently Lt. Ver Hey inw few men
Woudwyk of Fast Saugatuck who
She know* nothing further of the 6th service command of letter, signed by Manager Jot
are twins; three half-sisters, Mrs.
Kramer, called attention to tho
al)out the China assignmentother which Michigan is a part.
John Fik of Holland, Mrs. Kate
original request filed in August,
Chadwick of Grand Rapids and
1945. and said tho line should be
Mr*. Minnie Snjith of Chicago.
installed without further delay
with the Re\. Martin Bolt official- i by Steffens,the other being Henry Exchangites Monday noon at their
Two sons died in infancy.
following legitimate complaint!
ing. Burial was to be in the family Strabbing. The vote was 7 to 5. meeting in the Warm Friend tavElmer L. Meyer
Private funeral services were to
from residents in the
plot in Allendale cemetery.
ern.
His
talk
was
a
humorous
one
Van Tatenhove ran unsuccessfully
The Lake Shore Sugar Co. today
be Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from'the
communication from John
on
fire
prevention.
Exchangite
Joe
for
alderman
of
the
second
ward
home followed by public services announced a change in manageKnapp in which he made applicaGeerds
introduced
the
speaker.
in the primary election in Febment of the Holland district. C. F.
at 2 p.m. from Secood Reformed
tion to conatruct a mercantile
Welcomed into the club memberruary.
Tourist prospectsfor Holland Lakeview on the south shore of building,33 by 85 feet, on the 1
church with the Rev. Albert Diekman. who for seven years has
ship
by
Dr.
John
R
Mulder
were
and vicinitynext summer are ex- Lake Macstawa and the Mooring northeaat corner of River Ave. and|
Hellenga in charge. Another ser- been in charge of the agricultural
William Vande Water. Harold
department,has been transferred
vice was to bo at 4 p.m. in First
ceptionally bright and will exceed on the North ahore. Cottage*are 15th St. was referred to the appeal H
Klaasen and E. A Stegink.
to the Findlay, 0., plant of the
Board of Supervisors
availablemostly at Macatawa board. Knapp proposei to erect a I
Reformed church in Holland BurJacob Frii. member of the club’s all-time records establLshedIn
Great Lakes Sugar Co., where he
park and Lakeside retort, the four-atoryfireproof buildingof
ial was to be in Pilgrim Home
Goodfellowcommittee,gave a re- 1945, if advance inquiriesare any Chamber said.
Will Meet on Tuesday
will work in the same capacity.
cemetery, Holland.
brick, cement and steel construe-J
Elmer L. Meyer, who will take
Grand Haven. April 4 (Special) Grand Haven. April 4 (Special' port on the foundation's finances, indication,the Oiamher of ComLittle or no advance reserva- tlon at an estimated cost of $23,-1
stating there is a balance of $721 - merce has reported.
over managementof the Holland —Mrs. Ida Leone Buchanan.81. of
tion* for cottage rental* are po*- 000. the first floor for mercantll#
district, will soon move from 22 Franklin St . died at 12:45 a m. —The board of supervisors will 97 in the fund.
Reqiicxi.s for information by
sihlc
for limited period*, the business and the upper floors for
Bob Albers, accompaniedby hi* mail and telephone have been unSouth Holland, 111., where, since Wed. in Municipal hoapital where meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m to
Chamber said, a* nearly all cot- offices and apartments.
name
a
chairman
for
thf
coming
sister. Mis* Norma Alber*. pre- precedented, accordingto Secre1940, he has acted as ficldman for she had been since April 1. She
tage* are rented by the .season.
Also referred to the appeal
year.
the company.
sented a cornet solo
tary-Manager K. P Stephan
had l>een in ill health for some
The Chamber predicted an acute board was a communication from
Although the company is not at time. She was l>orn in Canandigua, John H Ter Avest of CoopervDr H. P. Harms and Bruce Van] All reservation* have been expresent operating the plant at N. Y.. Feb. 8, 1865, and had lived ville, who has held the office for Leuwen, club members who -re hausted at the Castle, summer .shortageof accommodation*of all Dr. Chester Van Appledorn rt-'
Holland, it will continue to main- in this viefnity for the past 30 three years announced at an cently returned from navy service, 1 hotel at Castle park operatedby types, not only here but through- questingto constructa modern 1
out the state.
medical building on the west sida^l
tain the agriculturaloffice at its years, coming from Hastings, Neb. earliersession,he would not seek were welcomed back by the club :
P. McUan and Carter E.
Six-foot-oneHenry Vanden Brink
Popular attraction* during Hie of Michigan Ave. between 22nd
present location.
the
office
for
the
coming
year.
in 1916.
president,Rex Chapman. Ben ' Brown. Wauka/oo inn on the north
who tips the scales at 208 pounds
summer will include several and 23rd St*., the building to be
A large crop of sugar l>eets is in
Mr. and Mrs. Buehanan were Ter Avest was elected ehauman Van Lente led opening devotions. shore o( Lake Maealaua of which
started work at 8 p.m. Tuesday as
week-end sailing race*, sjwnsored one story of modern design to
prospect for the 1948 season, since married in Cleveland.Ohio, in at the April session in 1913 sucGuests
of
the
Exchange
Huh
Holland's newest policeman.
S. K. F’aulusis manager ha* many
by the Macatawa Bay Yacht club. blend in with the architecture of
the acreage contracted is already 1893. Mr. Buchanan died April 18, ceeding Dick E. Smallrgan of were Kenneth Dean. Lester WasVanden Brink returned to Holresr rvations lined up but will he
Lake Macatawa also is popular the neighborhoodand so construe- j
larger than the total of 3.177 1918, in Hastings while on a visit, Jamestown township.
senaar,
A.
G.
Buy*
and
Henry
land last November with his disable to accommodate more guests.
acres contracted last year. Con- and was buried there.
After the appointment of a Moe* and Harry Gauthier of Macatawa hotel which overlooks for the comparativelynew sport, ted that it could be converted into
charge from the army air force*
water skiing, fostered more or lets a modern home later if it was so
tracting started six weeks later
chairman
and vice-chairmanthe Grand Rapids.
Mrs.
Buchanan
was
a
member
nf
after 31 years as a ground crew
both Lake Michigan and Lake by Charles R. Sligh of Holland, desired.
than in 194.’).
the
Maccabees
and
the Order of chair the following day usually
mechanic. He spent two years
Macatawa is undergoing extensive national mens ski champion.
As in the past three years, the Eastern Star.
Clerk Petersonpresented a reannounces new committees
overseas in the European theater
improvements following purchase
beets wNlI lie processed at one of
port
from City Inspector Ben
Although
Tulip
Time
in
May
Surviving
are
three^son.v
John
The onlv new member Tuesday
in England. France and Belgium.
of the hotel and other properties occurs too early to be linked di- Wicnema covering act ivi ties* durHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs. the company's other plants and J. Jr., at home. U. Henry of Lima, afternoonwill be Nicholas Cook Illness Is
last year by Simon Den I’yl of
growers are assured that their Ohio, and Paul Penhroke Buchan- who was elected in Zeeland last
rectly with the resort season, Ing March. In the report, Wier-^
Art Vanden Brink, 19 East SeviNtroit. Many reservations also some tourist cabin* and virtually sema revealed there were 73 |
processing capacity is sufficient to an of Pittsburg. Pa: a brother.
enth St His wife is the former
Monday
succeeding Benjamin
have been filed here, but accom- all of the private home* which ra*e» of contagious diseasesindudhandle the crop.
William A. Penhroke of Erie. Pa.: Fanning. Ben Steffens,newlyElgene Barkel of Overisel. They
modations aie not exhausted.,
cater lo tounst trade will be in ing six scarlet fever. 11 whooping
a
sister.
Mrs.
Robert
Reynolds
of
have been married three years and
elected mayor of Holland, will not
i The Chamber lists three popular opera. ion for the four-day fes- cough, 55 measles and one mumps.
Los Angeles, and two grandchil- meet with the Hoard Tuesday
arc living temporarilywith his Two Receive Sentences
John Busman 76. well known touristcabin camps^at Lakeshme, "val May 15 to 18.
dren.
Council earmarked $2,600 for
parents.
afternoonsince he does not lake
From Municipal Judge
in the community as a clothing
site planning and improvementsto |
The body was taken to the Kin- office until April 17.
merchant until hi* retlremen*
the tannery property in connection
Lewis Bruischart. 21. route ft. krma funeral home where it will
from business ten year* ago, died
Worker* Claim Lock-Out was sentenced to sme 30 days in remain until the time of services
with erectingquonset huts for vet- j
at his home. 99 Ea*t 10th St
erans temporary housing under ^
the county jail after he pleaded Friday at 10 a m The Rev. J. R. Mrs. J. Ten Brink Dies
After Wildcat Strike
Monday after an illne.ss of several
the FPHA.
Euwema
of
First
Reformed
church
guilty today before Municipal
months Mr. Bosman was a lifewill officiate.Burial will be in In Kalamazoo Hospital
Council awarded the contract
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
to
a
The 100 or more employes, who
long resident of Holland and
Spring Lake cemetery.
for oil street purposes to Old
walked off their jobs at Holland charge of furnishing liquor to a
Dutch Refining Co. of Muskegon
Mrs. John Ten Brink. 66 191 learned the clothing business from
Hitch Co. Wednesday in what was minor. The alleged offense involvbis father. Jan Bosman, an earl)
for its low bid of 6.85 cents per
Farris
St.. Comstock, died early
Communicationwith Germany
called a "wildcat" strike,claimed ing a 16-year-old youth occurred
Council Hears
Fears
of
short
feed
suppiie*
by
settler here
gallon.
by letter, shut down since No\.
Saturday morning in Burgess hosthey found doors locked when April 2. The youth was appreHe was a member of Hope Re- 1. 1939, has lieen reopened today IK>ultry raisers has reduced orders
Approval was given a recom- J
Parking
Meter
Salesmen
pital.
Kalamazoo
She
was
a
lorthey reported for work after set- hended by Holland police followformed church and the Men* by an order of Acting Postmaster I *or ‘'hicks and poults, according to mendation of the buildingand I
ing a lively chase.
mer
Holland
resident.
Three salesmen, representing
tling their differences Wednesday
Clifford De Fouw. 21. who re- two companies which manufacture
Survivingare the husband: a Hub and formerly was a member General Gael Sullivan
Holland and Zeeland hatchery grounds committee that the city
afternoon with internationalUAW
of the Exchange
Effective Immediately,letters
treasurer's office close at noon
sides
on
West
17th
St.,
was
sentdaughter.
Erbine,
at
home;
two
men.
parking
meters,
explained
the
CIO representatives.
Sumung are his wife. Kathryn weighing not more than one ounce
Tom Parker, head of the bar- enced to serve 10 days in the merits of their products at an ad- sisters. Mrs. H. Geers and Mr* A. Leer Bosman: a daughter, Mrs. i ftnc] non-illustratedpost cards will The decrease is great now but is Saturdays,beginning May 4.
county jail besides paying a fine journed meeting of common coun- Bremer; four brother*. Fred John.
gaining committee, said the status
Frank Visscher of Kalamazoo, l>e accepted for transmissionto exj>octedto go down even further Council appro\ed plans and cost i
estimates for constructing sewers ^
of the strike has changed from of $25 and costs of $4.30 after he cil Wednesday night following the I^eonard and Henry Van Wieren, and a granddaughter, Joanne Kay
Germany at all United States post in the next couple months.
pleaded guilty today to a charge regular semi-monthly meeting.
in 27th St. from Central Ave. east/j
all of Holland and vicinity.
"wildcat" to "lock-out" and addVisscher; a brother, A. B. Bos'
of indecent conduct,the alleged
Funeral services were to be held
The extra sessioncontinued well
The
governmenthas already approximately 500 feet at a cost of j
ed that tie "lock-out" mot with
man
of Holland; three sisters.
The rates are the same a* those
offense occurringSunday night. over an hour. One company manu- Tuesday at 2 pm. from Ver Lee
the union approval, since employMrs. Henry Hyma of Holland in force before the war. five cent; 1 askod poultry raisers to cut their $1 916..30 and for a sewer in 28th
Several weeks ago he was fined factures automatic parking met- Funeral home, the Rev. M. Vander
St. from Central Ave. east approxiee now wjll be eligible for unemMrs. J. H. flrockrneier of South
on a window peeping charge.
ers and the other manual meter*. Zwaag officiating.Burial was to Pasadena.Calif , and Mrs. Minnie for letters and three cents for post j feed usage to 80 per cent of last mately 400 feet at a cost of $1,156.ployment benefitj.
cards
season.
be in Pilgnm Home cemetery.
40 The estimated cost includesinBosman of Grand Rapids.
Company representatives indiFor the present, communications
Funeral services were to be at are restricted to those of a perBecause many farmers are hold- trrest on investmentover a fivecated that the'plant could not rethe home at 3 p.m. Wednesday, sonal or family character.* No ing their gram for higher price year period. Hearing was set May ,,
sume operations today, since much
with the Rev. Marion de Velder communications of a financial, ceiling* and the fact that much 1 at 7.30 p.m.
of the machinery had been put in
Approval was given two trans- ]
* "standby" condition.
officiating.Burial was to be in
commercial,or business character gram us to he shipped overseas, fer* of liquor license*, one a re- i
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
meeting of the bargaining
may In? sent. Enclosures of checks, buyers have not been eager to quest of C.E. and Lillie Smith for •
committee and company sepredrafts, securitiesor currency are buy chicks, fearing a feed shorta license to operate a tavern at,;
Street
scrubbing,
symbol
of
aentative* is scheduledFriday at
city officials,making their Inprohibited.
age in the near futdre.
Firemen
Called
to
Fire
180 River Ave. formerly operated
Dutch cleanliness,will be done spection of Holland's main street.
1 :30 p.m.
by Lee De Fcyter. and the other
'The strike la In a direct vio- daily in one fashion or another As expected, the burgemeester
On Beeline North of City
a request from Cornelius and Dor- ,1
lation of the contract. No meet- during the 1946 Tulip Time festi- will declare the streets dirty %nd
One million trees to be planted
othyZeerip. 270 Wert 22nd St., for
ings have been held since the val May 15 through 18. Willard C. order them scrubbed for the fes- this spring is the goal set by the
Firemen were called out shorta license as a speciallydesignated ^
strike was called. It is hoped that Wicher*, festival manager, an- tival. Then the lively scrubbing West Ottawa Soil Conservation ly after 11 a.m. Tuesday to a roof
distributorin the stead of Cecil L.
all disputesmay be settled at nqunced today.
activities will follow and the district. With the orders being re- fire in the one-story frame home
See ry, 217 East Eighth St.
.Street scrubbing, one of the street ceremonies will conclude ceived and the interest shown by of Leonard Bareman located qn
this meeting and that action can
An applicationand bond of Five
be taken to avert a strike, which mofct popular features of past fes- with Dutch dancers performing the cooperatorsof the district, the Beeline about three miles
was scheduledfor April 11. The tivals. will officially open the the novel klompen dance on the this goal should be reached. Last north of Holland. The blaze Grand Haven. April 4 (Spec-) during 1923 and 1924. Mr. Den Star Lumber Co. for a licenseto
—John H. Den Herder, 79, for- Herder then again filled the office construct cement sidewalks was
year 800,000 trees were planted was well under control when firecompany is willing to negotiate four-day celebration on the after- freshly-scrubbed streets.
such differencesof opinloq as may noon of the first day, but on • Saturday, expected to be the despite labor shortage*.
men arrived. The men remained mer Ottawa county treasurer,died from 1925 through 1938, then be- approved.
Applicationsrequiring council
DirectorSinderman, in charge bn the scene about a half hour. at his home, 519 Clinton St.,, late ing defefted by the late Nicholas
. exist," according to Henry Geerds, Thursday, Friday and •Saturday "big day" as in other years, the
Spritsma of Holland on the Dem- approval for licenses from the
aecretary treasurer.
The Baremen home is only a
mornings, merchants and clerk* Tuljp Time committee is planning of the district nursery, states that
last Thursday.
was taken ocratic ticket.
liquor control commission to sell.1
in the downtown districtwill be another street scrubbingat 3:30 a good supply of red. white, jack, short distance from a house where
ill with the flu in January and failHis wife, Johanna, died Feb. 25, beer and light wines on the premand
pitch
pine
is
on
hand
for
firemen were called two weeks
asked to come, out of their stores p.m. while the downtown crowd
ed to recover.
Liquor Identification
1943. He is survived by three sons, ises as filed by Bastian Bouwman
ago tq extinguish a chimney fire.
sometime between 10 and 11 a.m. waits for the parade of bands planting this spring.
He was born in Vriesland Sept. Fred of Grand Haven, present doing businesa as East End'C
L
R.
Arnold,
county
agricultand scrub the sidewalks.
Cirdi to Be
and costumed Units which cli-' ural agent, urges all farmers to A year ago a barn burned down at 1$ 1866, and had lived in the
county treasurer. Marvin -of Hol- 200 East Eight* St., and V«
the same place.
.;
Scrubbing walks instead . of maxes the three-hour band review
county all his life. He was a mem- land and James of Drayton Plains; Coffee shop, 205 River Ave.,
County^ Clerk William Wild* will streets was decided to avoid inter- at Riverview park." Klompen plant farmstead and field windber of the First Reformed church two daughters.Mrs. Harold Sy- referred to the licensecommits
be at police headquarter*in Hol- fering with traffic. Walk scrub- dancing,an equally popular fes- breaks. Not only will such windMoney Orders Miy
which he served as deacon and wassink of Adrian and Mrs. EdClaims and accounts
land Friday from 3 to 8 pjn. to bing will provide entertainmenttival feature, also ,isv scheduled breaks reduce fuel costs and soil
loues. but will provide ihelter for
.issue liquor identification
cards to for the morning festival visitors with the street scrubbing;
Be Sent to Czechoslovakia elder and also taught in the Sun- ward C. Roberts, of Grand Haven: $12,175.03.Other claims'll
wildlife.
day school for a number of years. two sisters, Mrs. Nellie Koning and hospital,$8.142.71 library.
applicant* betw'een the age* of 211 as well as opportunities for phoArrangements for all street
Mr. Den Herder operated a meat Mrs. Martin Leejjtma, both of 93; park and cemet
Postmaster Harry Kramer has
and 26.
tfcgrapners, amateur and other- scrubing are being made by the
TWO PAY FINES
learned that negotiations - have market in Holland until 1919 when Grand Rapids; 10 grandchildrenboard of public works,
Applicant* are requested to wise, who swarm the city during Lions club with Stanley Boven in
Floyd L. Wyma. 24, Grandville, been completed for the resumption he moved to Grand Haven to take and one great-grandchild.
V The city treat
bring pictures,size approximatelythe festival.
charge of the club’s committee; paid fine and cost* of $5 in mun- of money order service with over the office of county treasurPrivate services were to be at collectionsof
inche*, and birth certiThe opening scrubbing cere- The Tulip Time committee also icipal court Wednesday on a
Czechoslovakia. It was pointed out er for four years. Since officers the home Monday at 2 p.m. with ular col
ficatesor document* to prove age. mony will follow the pattern of
is considering several other innoMayor
Wilds plans to be at the local former year* with the mayor, as vations for the 1946 festivalsuch Charge of failure to stop within that Ruthenia is no longer a part might serve only four years at that public services and 2:30 pjii.
an aasuied clear distanoe. Wil- of Czechoslovakia and money ord- time. Mr. Den Herder stepped out First Reformed church. The Rev. ed and
police atation the filth of each town burgemeester, find his counas a sports contest played the lard Dykrtra, 32, route 5, paid $5 ers may not b« drawn for paiyment of office and was replaced by Ben J.R.
cil, dres*ed aa old world Dutch
Dut$h way.
on a stop street charge.
there.,
Brouwer of ^Holland for two years burial In
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>£ RotariansHear

OF Resorters May

Zetland Editor

Hear Professor

Adrian V»n Koevtrinf, editor
of the Zeeland Record, addressed

Parks May Be Ready

members of the Holland Rotaiy
club on ‘Haiarik to World

As Early As May

Peace,"- last 'Hturoday In

1

;

Warm

47

to

Be A?ailable

"tM

Friend tavern. The speak-

tory of Europe,

particularly

speaker pointed out that the greatness of an artist is determined by
the difficulty of the materials with
which he works. He illustrated his
inspirationaltalk with examples of

turies and concludedby presenting his reactions^ to the preaente
day Russian govarnmant.
The program was arranged by
Carl Andreasen and Charles A. 4
French introduced the apetker.

velop before 1W7.

Memorial day— May 30-is the
traditional opening date of the
parka may be ready to welcome
viaitora as early aa May 1.
Forty-seven parks will hr open
but they a how the wear and tear
of the wjt* year* and labor and
material shortagesare handicapping efforts to get them into
expected'

HAIL TO THE

COACH

Van Dorple. Dale on the other side of Mackay are
Van Dyke and Austin Chamberlain,George BotFuzz Baumun with Bruce Mc- sis. Leo Vander Kuy and Bud
Allister, a mere five-fcet-eight. Vandc Wege. Mackay bolls the

to right, Jack

Holland high school basketball
players hoist Coach Malcolm Mackay on their shoulders in tribute
to his <and their* winning ways.
Tile boys on the left include, left

Van

Dort, Bob

peering through the group of six- state championshiptrophy in his
feet-plusboys. From Icit to right hand.;.

alectlon of director*,
Andrew Sail, Jay H. tetter and
the Rev. William C. Warner were
elected to the board to succeed
Merrick Hanchett, John J. Good
and Elwood Johnson.Electlod of
officer* will be next week.
A communication way received
from Rotary Internationalannouncing a new club at Holland.
Mo, with its charter meeting act
for April 11. The local club
authorizedLeon Moody to atop
en route to Kansu to present
each new Rotarian with a pair of
Wooden shoes, with a large pair
for the club with the compliments
of the Holland, Michigan, club.
President Marion de Velder appointed a committee for the "On
to Grand Rapids districtconference" for the 151st International
district. On the committee are O.
S. Cross, chairman. Mr. Andrea-

physical,mental and spiritual
accomplishments of outstanding
personalities.

In an

park afason but aome dowmtate1

postwar attendance.
Nine million visitors were
counted in state parka in 1941—
the .all-timeattendance record—
and the conservation department
estimatesthat the parks will be
visited by at least 7,500.000 persons this year. Attendance last
season was 5.700,000.
An additional aix state parks
now incorporated in larger downitate recreatioonareas will be
open to the public next summer.
The s\ate has been buying land in
aoutheastem Michigan in recent
years to provide room for city
dweller? to stretch their legs and
some purchasesextend the boundaries of existing parks.
The state will push construction

Michigan college, addressed a large

group at the Hope Church Men's
club dinner meeting in the church
parlors Wednesday a week ago
on "The Artistry of life."
Answering the question, "What
makes a successfullife?" the

eastern Europe, through the cen-

hope that the cruah does not de-

shape to handle the

Dr. T. S. Henry, head of the
psychology departmentof Western’

er traced the geography and hla-

Laming, April 4 — Michigan
state pari<« may welcome a record
number of visitors next summer
but" the men who operate thorn

sen.

Ottawa County

Du

Men

Hope Church

State Parks

Visit

’ ir.

Plans were made for the annual
7 am. on
Thursday,April 18. E. C. Brooks,
chairman, will he assisted by W. A.
Butler, Peter Van Domelen, Jr.,
Ward Hansen. Carl Zickler and
B. B. Patterson. C. E. Drew is In
charge of the serving committee.

Lenten breakfast at

The Rev. Marion de Velder will
arrange the program.
In the annua! electionof officers

Hadden Hanchett was named
president;Mr. Patterson,vicepresident; Philip Van Hartesveldt,
secretary; and Albert Schaafima,
treasurer New hoard members art
Mr. Crawford. Everett Dick, Dr.
Mr*. Willard

J.

James K. Ward and A. Bondy

Vanden Beldt

Gronberg
(PlaKonhoof photo)

Mss Ruth Ann

Prins Is

Wed to W. Vanden Beldt

.tcan Weaver and Mr.

Trustees Seg. Assets First State
Henry C. Babcock and wf. to Sail.
Bank to Menno De Vries Pt. Lot John M. Kerr and wf. Pt. Blk 2
The Rev. Doane E. Rose, rector
25 Henevelds Supr Plat No. 26 Bartholomew s Add Spring Lake. of Trinity Episcopal church of

Peterson Heads

VFW

Post

Here

Miss Ruth Ann Prins. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Prins. 772
Oscar P Peterson, who moved to
Twp.
John J. Vanden Bosch to Robert Grand Ledge, was a visitingRo- Lincoln Ave , and Willard J. Van- her third birthday anniversary
Holland recentlyfrom Zeeland,
Emmons Chittendenand wf to Bol and wf. Lot 7 and 8 Ver Duin tarian. Other visitors were Carl
Friday
ni;ht. Songs were sung
den Beldt. son of Mr. and Mrs. J
was elected commander of the
George W. Stein and wf. Pt. Wj and Zaagman Add. Grand Haven. Johnson and a Mr. Yost of Grand
of a bathing beach at Pontiac lake
Vanden Beldt of Zeeland, spoke and games were played with Henry Walters post 2144, VeterSWI
SWi
Sec
24-8-16
prizes
won
by
Bobby
Elzinga,
Homer
A
Rowlands
and
wf.
to
Rapids.
and picnicking facilities in the remarriage vows in an impressive
ans of Foreign Wars, it Its annual
Alice D. Taylor to Lester MulWm. J. Brouwer and wf to Kenneth Arkema and wf. Si Lot 1
cviUy-acquiredRochester-Utica
ceremony Saturday at 7 pm. in Rcva Slagh and johnn\ Tubergan. meeting last Thursday. Oscar Van
der and wife. Pt. Lot 34 2nd Subd. Walter T. Victor and wf. Lot 1 Blk 5 Boltwood's Add Grand HavA
two-course
lunch
was
served.
recreation area north of Detroit
the Woman's Literary club. The
Plat Spring Lake Beach TWp. Blk 7 Howards Add. Holland
en.
Those present were Betty Vork. Anrooy was named senior viceRev. M Vander Zwaag read the
in.*n effort to provide additional
commander and William Russall,
[Spring Lake.
Wm.
Thicbout
et al to Edward
Kenneth
Voik, Bobby. Donald and
Lottie
I.
Laug
to
Miner
Langedouble ring ceremony before an atdowmtate play space during the
junior
\ ice-commander.
H.
Ammerman
and
wf
Und
i
Pearl Leach to John J. Yowaiah
land and wf. Lots in Southwestern
tractivearrangement of palms, Melvin El/mga. Merriljn and
1946 season.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Bert Knapp was elected chapand
wife. SEt NEl Sec. 16-7-14 Int. Lot 95 West Mich. Park Twp Add. Lamont.
Warren
Brower.
Carolyn
and
ferns, candelabra and mixed bouNew group camp facilities are
Mrs. R. Zuvtrink and Mrs. J.
lain; Donald Japinga, quartermasPark.
Twp. Allendale.
Arnold W. Hartcl et al to James
Reva Slagh. Sally Kyles. Marlene,
quets.
to be supplied at Sleeper state
Steginga
and
baby
spent
Thursday
ter, and Russell V. Huyser, poit
Warner Dc Leeuw Sr. and wf. to Albert Sell and wf Lot 90 B. L.
Linda,
Rose
and
Johnny
TuberJacob
Cook
and
wife
to
Frank
Preceding
the
ceremony.
Miss
park near CaseviUe in Huron
afternoon with Mr*. W. Rietman
advocate. Other officer appointGerrit
De
Leeuw
and
wf.
Lot
104
Scott's Elmwood Add Holland.
Ruth Ann Poppen sang "I Love gen, Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer.
Bolts
county and in the Island lake re- Hogan and wife. Lot
and Mrs. H. Masslink.
Stekctee Bros. Add. Holland.
You Truly" and "Because" and Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Boer, ments will be made by the new
Charles Edward Vander Ven and
creation area southeast of Brigh- Add. Grand Haven.
Mrs. R. Bruggink entertained following the exchange of vows.
commander who luccecd* Huyser.
Louis
Wm.
Schoon
and
wf
to
John Edward Connell Jr., and
wf. to Peter Van Hesteren and wf.
Mrs. Robert Eyle.s. Neal Brower,
ton. Existing camps in the AlleAnother group of about 25 overCity Sign Co. Lot 3 Blk 29 Hol- Lot 4 Blk 7 Hope College Add. With a birthday party in honor of "The Lord's Prayer." Mrs. Marie Mr. and Mrs. Brower and the
wife
to
Charles
Gerard
Connell
gan slate forest and on Ocqueoc
her daughter, Harriet, Wednesday
seas veterans were taken In as
and
wife. WJ Ei SEi Sec. 24-7-13 land.
Blaukamp
played
the
Lohengrin
Holland.
guest of honor.
lake in the Black lake state formembership to over 600
afternoon, March 27. Gueats were
Wilbert Albrecht and wf. to
Twp. Tallmadge.
wedding march and accompanied
Andrew De Blauw to Katherine
est in Presque Isle county will be
school
mates
of
Harriett.
Game*
The new officers will be installthe soloist.
Russell A. Klaasen to Albert J. Harvey Nyenhuis and wf Pt NW* Iwaniec Pt. Lot 2 Sec. 35-7-13Twp.
put in shape to handle groups of
Faithful
Followers
Class
ed
April 11.
were
played
and
refreshments
NWi
See.
8-5-13.
Baker et al Lot 32 Chippewa ReThe bride wore traditional white
Tallmadge
campers.
served.
Elgic Falbe Jr. and wf to Lester
sort Twp. Park.
satin
with
high
neckline
set
in
Vernon D. Ten Cate and wf. to
Has Election of Officers
•State parks will be staffed with
Mrs. W. Driesinga spent a day lace and tiny buttons extending
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wife to E. Bunker E* WJ SEi Sec. 33-7-15 P. Hilbert Frans and wf Pt. Lot
approximately 225 rangers and
with
relatives
in
Holland
recently.
down the back of her gown to the
Albert J. Baker et al Lot 444 lat Twp. Robinson
4 Blk 32 Holland.
John Kj'bes was named pros!maintenance employes.
Several local women attended waist. The long sleeves were den1 of the Faithful Followers
Add. Waukazoo Twp. Park.
Hattie Morsink to Peter De Wys
James Borr et al to James A.
George De Vries and wife to and wf. Pt N frl J SW frl i Sec Holland and wf Lot 36 Beverly the meeting of the Leper Federa- pointed at the wrists and her full Sunday school ci.i.>s of Fourth Rc(From Monday's Sentinel)
tion in Holland Wednesday, March skirt extended into a long train
Herman Nickel and wife. Pt. Lot 18-6-14 Twp. Blendon
Miss Alice Warren was the honHills Subd. Holland.
,
.formed church at a mcd.ng in the
45 Henevelds Supr. Plat No. 12
Peter De Wys and wf to Hattie
Peter Buikema and wf to 27. Delegates attending the dinner Her lace-edged veil was held in ! rlllm.h pa|.,or.sFnd.iv night Mrs. or guest at a miscellaneous showTwp. Park.
,am(.d v.o-pres- er Thursday evening at the home
Morsink Pt SWi SWi Sec 18-6-1-1 Arnold Smith and wf. Pt. Gov't were Mr. and Mrs. ,H. Wolbers. place by a crown of seed pearls llt.nrv
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen and she carried a bouquet of white dc,t. Ml, Joim K oat mey ,t, soc- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Vandenberg Oil Co. to Donald E. Twp. Blendon.
Lot 2 Sec. 1-8-16
and Miss Mary Huisenga.
Alward and wife. Lot 64 Ohlman s
Warren in Ganges. Mis* Warran
Louis W. Crow and wf. to OttaGerrit Zvviers to Jacob A BeverMrs. Edward Klaasen. the
Ja.u K.t .s. lita- is to he married Sunday. March
Call Assessors Plat No. 1 Hudsonville. wa Co. Bldg, and Loan Assn Pt wyk
The quarterly business meeting
Lots 45 and 16 Schillemans
.i.,., ..... „
,
surer and Mis. P red Mc\er. assisX. L. Henning and wife to John Lots 60 and 61 Henevelds Supr Add Zei land.
of the teachers and officers of the bnae s sister, was matron of hon31. at her home, to Charles Johntunt Mrretary and trea.Mirer.
or and wore a dusty pink gown
Delbert Henning and wife Pt. WJ Plat No. 20 Twp. Park
Sunday
school
was
held
at
the
I ’Word was received last week
Opening and clo-.ng devotions son of South Haven.
Ruth Romeyn rt a! to .1 Harris
Mrs. Rose Bowman is seriously
Otto A Neumann and wf to Stcggerda and wf. Lot 38 Vrcde- parsonage home of the Rev. and with full ikirt. She earned
bv the consistory of Sixteenth WJ SWi SWi Sec. 13-6-13 Twp.
bouquet of carnations and sweet* W<‘‘°
b> Mr-- J01"1 Va:1 Zoo,vn
Georgetown.
Agnes Miller Pi Lot 38
: Sxreet Christian Reformed church
- Plat
-- veldt's Subd Lot 51 and Pt 52 Mrs. H. Zylstra Thursday evening. peas. Mrs Reynold Pyle and Mrs a,K U •tin Moknu A program ill and was taken to Allegan
X. L. Henning and wife to Spring Lake Beach Twp. Spring Heneveld s Supr. Plat No. 12 Twp. Following the business session
Health Center Wednesday..
| that the Rev. Aldrich Dusseljee.
mimhci*
Bruce D. Bates and wife. Pt. Ei
Mrs. H. Cronkhite of Lansing
refreshmentswere served tht 17 George Nash, twin sisters of* the wa*s pivson,‘
Park.
} of Grandville, has accepted the
groom, were bridesmaids and wore b-v a mHH‘ <iu:n,,i. William Mok- and Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon David
Wi
SWI
SWI
Sec 13-6-13 Twp.
attending
by
Mrs.
Zylstra,
assist>, call extended to him by the local
Robert E Baxter Jr. and wf. to | Edward De Haan and wf to
identical gowns of pink and blue. I mi‘- H'‘nr> Mh.vn D. k \ amier Meyer of Ypsilanti spent WednesGeorgetown.
l church. The Rev. Peter Jonkcr,
Richard H Baxter and wf Lot 21 Paul A. Bloomquist Parcel of land ed by Mrs. Clare Dalman and They carried bouquets of
J,,‘:n Kro.’ioinew:-and Ben day with the former's sister, Mrs.
Ada C. Boone to Marienus J.
Mrs. A Papp
and 51 Mountain Beach Plat Twp j in See 28-8-16.
[ former pastor, left in December.
lions and sweet
1 S|.eei ; p.v.iing In Mr-. Prod
Roy Nye and family.
Gcertman Pt NWJ Sec. 23-5-15.
One
day
last week Mr, and Mrs.
I 3945, to become pastor of a church
Pomr‘t
1 James Spruit and wf to Adrian
Robert Ver Plank of Zeeland at
Me>er arid a play!* t In Mrs.
Louise A. Huizingato Ralph N.
Mr and Mrs V. A. Kenter. Mr.
i in. Ltota. Minn.
Mrs.
Mary
Mulder
to
Gerrit G. Buys and wf. Lot 11 Blk 8 W, Rietman called on their mo- tended the groom as best man Janies Klen M:> Ed Plaggemars
W'agner et al Pt. Lot 10 Blk 33
and Mrs. L. B Paqum and Mr.
ther.
Mrs.
J.
Rietman.
Sr.,
at
the
Mulder and wf. Si NW'l and Ni Assessors Plat No. 2 Holland
Rev. Dusseljee was discharged Holland.
Ushers were Richard Prins of and Mr> Joun Kronc-ne\er.
| and Mrs. D
W Wadsworthhive
George Blackley to Gene Sadovv- J. Haverman home at Holland.
t approximatelythree months ago
Grand Haven and Fd Prins of' A mk\..I .mir u a- enjoved and returned from their winter stay
George B. Moeke to George J. SW ', NEj Sec.
Mrs.
W.
Driesinga
and
Anne.
Unity Lodge No. 191 Masonic ski and wf. Lot 9 Blk 9 Conklin
[ from the Army following exten- Moeke. Lots 7. 8, 9, 10 and 11
Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur lefrc.-dimcnuueiv n ed h\ Mrs. in Florida.
Temple Assn, lo Robert E. Baxter
J. sive service in the European
George F. Easton to Mrs Fran- Mrs. P, Knoper, Mrs. H. H. Van- Prins of Grand Haven presided at H. Mas., and Mr- Ficd Miner,
Schilleman s Add. Zeeland.
and wf. Lots 129 and 13U Mountain ces Bekins Lot 39 Laug s Assessors der Molen and Mrs. A. Papp spent the punch bowl and Mrs Richard
theater as a chaplain. He also
Mollie S. Booth to Dorothy B
Construction of the Arc de Trl*
Tuesday afternoonwith Mrs. C.
Beach
Tw p Port Sheldon
Plat No. 2 Coopersville.
| served chSi*3esin Martin. Jenison Cooper Pt. SW frl \ Sec. 9-6-i6.
>mphe ,n Paris was begun by NapMeeuwsen
at
South
Blendon.
Jerald J. Van Omen and wf to
^zro6,
M.rrjni';: W>'« Catherine Harthorn oleon in 1806 It is 160 feet high
‘ apd California,where he w as a
Albert Gcmmrn and wf to GerJohn
junn E.
l. Connell
v_onnrii Sr.
ar. et
ei al
ai to
to
.........
Mrs. A. Mulder, Mrs. J. Dys,
home missionary.
Charles Gerard Connell et al WJ 1 pon«>d ' anden Berg and wf Pt rit Gcmmen and wf WJ NEi See
treis of ceremonies were Mr. and Complimented at Shower
and 150 feet long.
Mrs. R. Dalman and Mr*. C. Mul Mr*. James Prins of Muskegon.
Fi SEI
SFi Sec.
.W 24
?4 and
nH EJ
Fi Ei SEi
cri
Id and 16 B.k I Zeeland
Zeelam
26-7-14 Twp Allertdale.
and Mrs. Dusseljee have a EJ
der were among guests honoring
John Laug and wf to Roy H
Members of the immediate fam- I. M*KS ( !t'lcrM0 ,,'“,hornw.f
l aon, 17 years of age. They plan Sec. 24-7-13.
Oliver L. Hendricks and wf to
Mrs M. Vanden Bosch of Zeeland ily and friends attended a reerp- ,om,r
£ to establish residence in Holland
Russell A. Klaasen to Albert J Ream and wf. Pt. NLi NEj’Sec Harry W. Peck and wf Lot 5 Blk
25-8-14 Twp Polk ton.
; w'!’ b> •M,;s
20 and Pt. Lot 6 Blk 20 Grig. Plat at a shower given by Mr*. M. tion in the club house tea room. !
j* early in May and Rev. Dusseljee Baker ct al Pt. Lot 33 Chippewa
Stall at Grand Rapids Friday.
Dorothy Deienio to James Ferry sburg.
Serving the guests were the Mesl‘I,:
L“y
| will be installed in the local Resort Twp. Park
Mrs. j. Haverman. Mrs. J. dames Lois Anderson,T. Berkev,
SEJ See. 35-8' in ""
al 1,am*
I church on May 5.
Wm. J. Bos and wife to Henry ! Dirksc
/'
Schipper,Mrs. H. Maaslink and H. Ramaker and the Misses Doru< ^
G J Boerman and w-ife Lots 39. 1 16
CHURCH EXTENDS CALL
Miss Beatrice Rietman recently othy Overway and Marian Zeerip l,r'd ",d P,'‘/,'su,‘!'e c.varded
40, 41 Southeast
Heights Add , Edwin Cook
and wf to
Henry
......
w ••
Maple Avenue VChristian
II
W1J I
fv*
The bride is employed by
M '-s SiurVy (Mman Mrs. Joe
C. Babcock and wf. Pt. Blk 2 Bar- formed church extended a call last attended a shower honoringtheir
Zeeland.
and •^l' R;,’i,liGrrnt.c A
Theodore Bmneau and wife to tholomew's Add Spring Lake
week to the Rev. Peter Elder.sveld counin, Mrs. J. SJagh, at the home West Michigan Furniture Co,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Peter H. Van Ark to Dr Law- of South Holland. 111. Rev. Elders- of Mrs. T. Slagh at North Hol- the groom, recently discharged I ,wo'ro!|rS(> binch wa^ sened.
Mary C. Snyder Pt Lot 85 Ryfrom the army followingfour Quests were Mr and Mrs Mar> Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of renga s Assessors Plat No. 1 rence E. Vredevoe and wf Lot 45 veld will visit in Holland. April 7 land.
years
of service in the South Pa- Vin Bush, Mr and Mi.' John C.
Mrs.
C.
Dalman,
Miss
Effie
Bethany Reformed church, Chica- Grand Haven.
Chippewa Resort Twp. Park
and will preach in the local church
I go. will conduct a series of Lenten
Ray W. Wilson and wife to JoFred C. Me Crea and wf tn at that time. Hls decision will be Berghorst and Gerrit Berghorst cific. is employed in Zeeland, Harthorn, M: and Mi> Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Beldt will Van Furour and the Mcsdames
I services in the City Missions next seph Straub and wife Lot 76 Robert A. Skwark and wf Pt announced at a later date.
of Zeeland called on relative*here
T.week, Tuesday through Friday at Frazer and Gillelands Plat Twp. Lot 17 Fast Highland Park Subd
Tuesday, March 26. The litter live in Zeeland following their re- George I»hm in J Ootman, Mike
J 7:30 p.m. There will l* special Spring Lake
No. 1 Grand Haven.
An average lightningstroke car- also attended the auction on the turn from a wedding trip. F’or Ootman, Gerald Rjzcnga. Hort music at each service.
Irene Lillis Gavin et al to Wm.
Russell Vander Poel and wf to rie.-s 20,000 amperes, about the Dick Berghorstfarm in the Iravcling,Mrs, Vanden Beldt wore man R\/‘nga Joe /oet. Gerrit
a black suit and hat with pink Zoet,
Milton TimmerMiss Gertrude Stroeve, who has F Ruoff and wife SEJ SEi Sec. 20 John P. Rocl$ and wf Lot 11 Elm- same current required by a mod- afternoon.
[ held positionsin the city hall /nr P: NEJ SEi Sec. 20 and WJ SWi dale Court Subd. Twp Holland.
D. K. Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. accessories and a corsage of pink man. G:!lLs Van Dor Karnp Earl
ern city of 15.000 population.
roses.
'Albers, Gerald Kleinhotacl.George
| 20 years, the past 14 years as SWi Sec. 21-8-13.
H. Elzinga and ions of North HolKraker.
* bookkeeperin the city clerk s of- Charles J Lillis by Adm ct al
land called at the William RietRuoff and wife SEi SEi
The Mesdames Ralph Gerrit*,
flee, has resigned. Miss Janet Fik to
man
home Sunday afternoon.
WShower Compliments
Sec. 20 Pt. NEi SEi See. 20 and
William Klemheksel.Walter NaI was named to take her plate
her. John Lehman, James RabDaughters were born Sunday in Wi SWi SW J Sec. 21-8-13.
Mrs. Henry Biller beck
Smaller Treei Included
John F Castle and wife to John
bers and Henry Brink.
hospital ,0 Mr and Mrs
1 Willard Hoek, route 2. and to Mr Porenta and wife. Pt NWi Sec.
Also present were the Misses
Mrs. Henry Billerbcck.the forIn
Orchard
Style
Chanf
e
mer Phyllis Dirkse. was feted at n Shirley Oet man, Jean and LorB and Mrs. Wesley Bouman, 218 East 14-8-16.
Cora Beukema to Edward RyI 12th St.
Demand for smaller and earlier surprise miscellaneous shower in raine Van Fa roue. Betty and DeHarry Koop. 116 East Uth St. cenga and wife. Pt. SEi SEi SWi
bearing fruit trees has been on the the home of Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse, lores Bust). Marlene and Louanne
Bind Jake Hop. of Zeeland, have Sec. 21-8-16.
incease from year to year accord- Friday night. Games were played, Kleinheksol and Ann Deters, and
Clara Johnson to Gerald L. TuxFlsft on a week s business trip to
ing to Dr. H. B. Tukey, head of with prizes awarded to Mrs. Fred- Fred Kleinheksol. Ted Klcinhckford and wife Pt. SWi Sec. 15-6^Columbus, O.
the Michigan State college horti- erick Dirkse, Mrs. Richard Dirksc sel, Georg" and William Kleinhck16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Chester Timmer. snn of Prof
culture department.
said and Mrs. Russell Dirkse. A two- sel and the guest of honor.
s
I iT
Gerald L. Tuxford and wife to
Jand Mrs. Albert H Timmer. who is
smaller trees have many advanta- course lunch was served by the
Philip C. Osterhouieand wife SW
• a member of the naval ROTC at
ges ov*r the larger onaa. especially hostesses, Mrs. Albertus Knoll,
Birthday Party Arranged
frl J Sec. 15-6-16 Twp. Port
| the University of Idaho, arrived
in spraying, pruning, thinning and Mrs. Elizabeth Nicol and Mrs.
Sheldon.
Dirksc.
harvesting.
home on leave Sunday noon. He
For Mrs. Kate Meppelink
Ben Velthouse and wf. to NichoGloats were the Mesdames Mrs. Kate Meppelink,21 East
be in Holland four days
If growers seriously art consid
las J. Paarlberget al Pt. Lot 4
ering a shift to smaller trees, he Frederick Dirkse, Richard Dirkse, 16th St„ celebrated her 79th bir‘ Hfniy G- Schrotenboer of route Blk 61 Holland.
states, they should also give Alvin Dirksc, Herman Dirkse, day anniversary Friday night with
6 submitted to an eye operation at
Frank M. Mattison and wf. to
thought to rotating orchardsand Dick Dirkse, Justin Dyke. Edward a family gathering in her home. A
hospital Saturday mornWoodrow Maris and wf. Lot 13
replacing plantings every 35 years Riemersma,Russell Dirkse, Ben social time was enjoyed.
and Pt. Lot 14 Niles Subd. Lot 3
making it possible to keep up to Dirkse, Henry Nieboer, Gerald Attending were the Rev. and
S
Henry Looman and Mm. HarringtonHolland.
Jake Schaap returned .Saturday
date the consumer demand. Aa Geerts, Gilbert Boerigtcr. Stanley Mrs. Harry Hoffs of Grand RapKatherine Blease to John Kosan*
spending th.e^ w^ks in
consumer preference* switch from Nieboer,Jack Nieboer, Jr., Jack id*. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mepic and wf. Pt. Blk 9 Munroe, Hewone variety to another,growers Nieboer,Sr., Prescott Paris, Ar- pelink, Clarence Meppelink, Mr.
pij ( with them son
lett and Cutler's, Add. ; Grand
could make change* in their plant* thur Bushee, John Dirkse, all of and Mrs. Fred Meppelink and
j ^nd daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Haven.
ings.
Holland.
daughter, Mary.
Looman and daughters,Loretta
Andrew Hindal to David Burr
Dr. Tukey atatea "the nursery is
The Mesdames Peter Luyendyk,
u and Marda They also spent a
Hindal and wf. Pt. Lot 54 Koster’a
the maternity ward of the orchard Robert Luyendyk,Isaac Dirkse, Card Party Is Held by
iOay>wjin MU* Jane Boyce who is
Assessors'Plat No. 2 Spring Lake.
and it it possible to control the Fred Dirkse. . Donald • Dirkse,
^MgoiUng In Silver Springs, Fla.
George Dreyer and wf. to Leroy
tree size by the kind of root stock Grace Kolk, Joan Morisky, Phyllis Erutha Rebekah Lodge
f/agt. Nelson Koeman has arCobb and wf. Pt. SEJ NEI Sec.
used In growing tree* in the nur Sopies and Miss Beverly LuyenA card party was held by the
home after serving for a 22-5-16 Twp. Park.
aery rows." He said productivity dyk, of Kalamazoo; Mesdames Erutha Rebekah lodge Friday
and a half with a headquarLouis Van Allsburg and wf
in high headed trees can be influ* Dick Dirkse, James Dirkse and night in the lodge hall. Pe<jro and
company in Europe. He re- Joseph E. Kammeraaid and wf. .
enced by placing cultivatad or Perry Hammond of Grand Haven; 500 were played with prize* going
diKharge at Camp At- 94 Laug’s Assessor’s Plat No.
chards in aod and checking tree Mrs. George Stone and Miss Doro- to Mrs. William Norlin, Mrs. Clify. Ind., and has joined his
Coopersville.
growth, the shock of sudden thy Billerbeck of Bangor afid Mrs. ford Nash. Jim Crowle and George
their home in Central
Mary Dornbos to Gerald Wltherchange throwing the tree* into Effie Nieboer and Mrs. Jay Nie- Vander Hill In pedro and tef Mrs.
eU and wf. Lpt 29 Bolt’* Add.
bearing.By manipulating fertil- boer of Grandville.
Margaret. Lindbcrg, Mrs, Lana
Grand Haven.
ization of tree* he Mid It is posmt finks
Kamerling, Jack Shaffer and P.
Derk Mink and wf. to Nathan
. ..... YBAIfc
Lubbers, 73, and Mrs. Lubbers, 69, sible to influence fruit bearing in
Kramer in 500.
JUbbiM, 17, route 5. uald F. Vander Wagen SWI SWI Sec.
Carole
Beverly
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Lubbers. are in fairly good health.
young orchard!. After tree growth
Refreshments vyere served by
^t* of 85 In municipal 5-8-15 Twp. Crockery. '
East Eighth St„ planned to obThey have three children, Mrs. has been stimulated with nitrate Entertained on Birthday
the committee in charge.
oo a charge of failAndrew Tjepkema and wf, to serve their golden wedding anni- Walter Naber and Henry Lubbers, fertilizer* for four or five years,
tht right of way. Harvey Van Klompenberg and wf.
versary today with open bouse of Overlie! and Edward, of Fill- he recommended withholdingthe
Mrs Ben W. Brower, route 2.
Largest cheese producing and
route l, paid EJ Lot 17 and Lot If West Park
at the Wonun'a Literary club more; also 18 grandchildrenand stimulant for one season to check North Holland, entertainedfor ---------
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This Group Assisting in Plans

HoBand Garden

for

Tulip

Show

May

in

From

permit* totaling $19,465.50 were
filed last week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, a decrease of
$23,230.50 from last week’* total
of $42 696 which represented26
application*.
The applications,many of which

For Foar-Day Erent

Armory

have not yet been approved,fol-

The Hollind Garden club, which
wai entrusted a few months ago
with putting on a tulip show In

low:

Herman Kammeraad,320 West
20th St., build *ix-foot addition for
hath room upstair,$75; aelf, con-

connection with Holland's ‘ 1946
Tulip Time festival May 15-18, has
made rapid strides in planning the

tractor.

C. Woldring. 39 Cherry St., put
in kitchen window and some cupboards. $100; A. Elders, contrac-

be held In

Holland armory, a check of developments revealed last week.
Already, the club of which Mr*.
Victor E." Watkins is president ha*
lined up the general schedule of
entries together with instruction*
covering all types of arrangement*
of tulips as well as other flower*.
Committees have been appointed for the various divisions and
entry blanks describing all classes
and listing rules will be distributed
soon.
Among the classes will be table
arrangements,miniatures, studies
in color, emphasis on containers,
novelty arrangements, shadowboxes, telenums. aquariums, and
many types of floral arrangements.
The Garden club was active in
festival plans long t>efore it was
given the responsibilitiesof the
tulip show. Last fall the women
disposed of more than 75,000 tulip
bulbs for local planting. Besides
private sales, the club was responsible for numerous contributions
for mass plantings by industrial
firms and organizations.
Among the mass plantings will
be a large white cross in Kollen
park as a memorial for Holland
men who gave their lives in World
War II, planted by the American

Fish

Twenty applicationsfor building

Show

exhibit which will

Remove Noxious

Building Permits

Committeti Named
In Local

1946

Twenty Apply for

Chib Makes Plans

For Tulip

4,

tor.

Sligh Furniture Co.. 174 East
11th St., coal bin, 16 by 20 feet,
near boiler room. $500; Peter
Meeuaen, contractdr.
H. J. Nyhof, 78 East 20th St„
reroof house, $185; Benjamin Kole,
contractor.
Gerald Mannes, 676 Michigan

.
se1*

SB
Here le only a part of the Holland Garden club
which le arranging a four-day flower show in Holland armory In connection with the Tulip Time
festivalMay 15 through 18. Seated In front row,
left to right, are Mrs. Kenneth Campbell,Mra.
Charlee R. Sligh, Mra. Victor Watkins, preeident,

scheme and condition of
flowers are given consideration.
Mrs. Inglesh and Mrs. Kools
head the miniatures which include
arrangementsnot over three inches. not over six inches and not
over four inches in pairs.

r;*

ry.-

f

ytt*

and Mrs. Fred Pickel.In the second row are Mrs.
J. C. Jander, Mrs. Roy Champion and Mrs. J. H.
Petter. Standing are Mrs. A. A. Viescher,Mrs. Rein
Visacher, Mrs. W. M. Tappan, Mrs. R. W Everett,
Mrs C. J. McLean, Mrs. Charles Stewart, Mrs. E. C.
Brooks. Mrs. 0. W. Lowry, Mrs. Gilbert Butties,
Mrs. W. C. Kools and Mra. J. J. Good.

Ave,. remodel front of dairy plant,
put in partition. $300; Jansen and
Aldennk. contractors.
Hobeck Construction Co., 18
West Seventh St., new store front,
$2,000; self, contractor.
Harold Beemink, 399 River
A\e.. photographic studio, 40 by 30
feet, brick and tile construction,
'$9,000; builder undetermined.

Corneal Lueasse.44 East

sign, color

The Hope college

Girl*' Glee

club of 38 voices was to leave by

chartered bus Wednesday on a
tour of Reformed churches in the
east. Under the direction of Mrs.

Felix Pytllnake of Grand Haven, at

left, removes a white bail

from the fish net before throwing it back into Lake Macatawa. The
two men at the right, employee of Edward
Borchera. commercialfisherman, check the day’s
catch of noxioua flah. Theae flah are seined from

builders.

Hope Glee Club Plans
Spring Tour in East

Mrs. Champion, Mrs. Henry

Wilson and Mrs. Geerds are chairmen of the new specimen house
plants divisionin which all plants
Legion. Other plantingsare at must be labeled for names, and
Baker Furniture plant. 23rd St must have been in the owners' pos-

Game Warden

26tl.

St., build basement under house
and rebuild back porch. $750; B.
Timmer, J. Owen and Don Topp,

Seventh Day Adventist church.
East 13th St., reroof part of

church. $264: Holland Ready Roof
Co. contractor.
Ralph Brower, 361 Maple Ave..
reroof house, $197; Holland Ready
Roof Co., contractor.
the various missionary societiesin
Thomas Fitzpatrick, 119 West
the Holland union, including hospi- 20th St., reroof house and garage.
tal suppliesfor the missionary hos- $128.50 and $32; Holland Ready
pital in Muscat. Arabia, will open Roof Co., contractor.
for display at two pm. The proHenry Van Wieren, 37 Ea.st 22nd
gram will begin at 2:30 p.m. in St , reroof house, $190; Holland
the auditorium of the church. Mrs Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Waver will present the plan for
A. Anderson. 210 West 10th St.,
unificationof the men's and re.side house with asbestos sidings,
women's board ol foreignmissions, $304, Holland Ready Roof Co.,
made in Back Hill Falls in Febru- contractor.

tha laka twice annually by tht Holland Flah
Gama club, which leta tha aub-contractto Barchtfa.
Friday’!catch brought 1,800 pounda of ihaepahMd
and 500 pounda of Jumbo carp, many af tham
weighing more than 20 pounda apitca. Tha winch
which drawa In tha 2,000 fiat of fouMnoh moah la
ahown at tha
(Peima-8u photo)

right.

Holland Eagles Stage

Club

Resumes

Anniversarg Banquet

Fish

Program

The

Approximately500 attended th*
39th anniversarybanquet of the
FraternalOrder of Eagles, Holland aerie No. 1594. Thursday a

Holland Fish and

club’* program to remove

W. Curtis Snow they will sing at
flah from Lake Macatawa, in
Windmill session at least three months
12 churches in New York and
eratlon for 20 years, 1* under
park and Centennial park. These Classes include flowering plants,
New Jersey.Miss Betty Van Lente
again.
plantings of 2.000 to 10.000 bulbs foliage, vines.
is the glee club accompanistand
Ed Borchera of Grand
week ako in the local armory. PHn
Mrs. J. C. Jander and Mrs. Mereach mark a departurefrom the
Dean Milton Hinga will also make
commercial fisherman who
riam
head
the
specimen
class
cipal
speaker
for
the
event
was
former practice of arranging
.-M
the trip as manager.
the sub-contract from tho
which will include early flowering
plantings in lanes.
A’fred Anderson, of Flint, state
Their4 first appearance will he at
which
in turn holds a coni
tulips,
May
flowering
tulips,
judgHolland may expect more than
president of Eagles.
the Nardin Park Reformed church •O’
from
the
state conservation
Earl
Taylor.
45
River
Ave.
150,000 blooms next May. most of ed as to texture, size. form. stem,
Mr. Anderson said there are
in Detroit on the first day of their
partment, ha* seined the loctll
The devotional period will be led n^Vi'ty aland'"? by 12 feet, '$80;
the bulbs planted under the direc- foliage and color Special empha- trip. On April 4 they will sing at
more than a million Eagles in the
by Mrs. P. E. Hlnkamp and will Jeir contractor,
several time* during the past
tion of Park Supt. Dick Smjllen- sis is placed on the cultural class the Reformed church in Palmyra,
United States. He explained briefatreas the subjeelol "Peace." Hrs.: Joe BiW(
Weat
15th
St.,
week*. He also holds contract*
burg. A special allocationby com- of specimen tulips open to all per- N.Y.r and April 5, the Bellevue
1
*ein In Spring lake, Mona
John R. Mulder, president of the
under house, 20 by ly what the Eagles believeand upsons
who
grow
their
own
tulips.
mon council provided 50,000 new
hold. namely, enactment of full
Reformed church in Schenectady, Miutonary ttmon will pres de. .nd L,
wlf, contractor,
Grand river bayoua in
James E. Bennett of Junior High NY.
bulbs besides 25.000 which the
employment
legislation, every
county and Pigeon lake.
the exh, bit of project. wM be ar- Frw, g,,,. Jr., We.t 13th
park departmenthad in its posses- schobl heads a section for flower
sound program that will secure a
On April 6 the choir will arrive ranged under the leadership of the g(
Friday * haul on the north
gawment
under
houae,
arrangementsby Junior high stu- in New York city where they will
sion.
man a sound position, rights of lasferetary of mission activities. ,inn .f
of Lake Macatawa juit
dents
for
tall
arrangements,
low
Officers of the club are Mrs
make appearancesat two Collegi- Mr,. W. J. Hilmert of Zeeland. Roy'Klompar(.„.v
the Medusa cement dock*
joih bor men to organize and the "beWatkins, president; Mrs. Leonard bowl arrangements.
lief in our country." He urged the
ate Reformed churches. They will with the help of her classical com1,600 pounda of *heephe*d
Mrs,
Good.
Mrs.
F.
Duffy.
Mrs.
St.,
finish
upstairs
for
two
bod
G. Stallkamp, first vice-president;
remain there two days before
Eagles to help make America a
500
pound* of Jumbo carp,
.
j
t •
room* and bathroom space, $500; better place in which to live.
Mrs. Ransom Everett, recording J. F. Donnelly and Mrs. Joseph their concert at the Reformed John
Kobe* and Benjamin
are transported to the game
Lang
head
a
section
for
teleriums
.
u,oi,
self,
contractor,
secretary; Mrs. Kgnneth Campbell,
church at Queens Village.N.Y., on men of Holland. A. Zagers of
Mr. Anderson was introduced by
pond* on M-21 for shipment ^
1XL Machine Shop. 52 West the master of ceremonies, Eagle
corresponding secretary; Mrs. and aquariums.
April 8. From Queens Village they Jamestown.William Hieftje
Hieftje of
eastern market* in * few
Mrs
J.
H.
Den
Herder,
Mrs.
Fourth
St.,
addition
to
shop
40
by
John Good, treasurer; Mrs. Jacob
will go to Ridgewood.N.J., to sing Zeeland, and James A. Kleinheksel
Ralph Bird of Grand Rapids.
Sh'uppahead are Ic*d
100 fort, cement and steel con- Chairman for the event was
Hobeck. publicity; Mrs. Chester Gilbert Bussies and Mrs. H. Klein- in the Reformed church there.
of Overisel.
and sent to Chicago and
Alfred Anderaon
heksel serve as chairmenfor a secstruction, $4,000;Wilbur De Cook,, Gerald Vanden Berg Worthy
Van Tongeren, ways and means
April 9 and 10 concerts will be
market*.
contractor.
Flower show chairmen are Mrs tion on duplication in tulips of given at Ridgewood, N.J., and
Chaplain Bert Shank conducted
The 2,000 feet of four-inch
Albert Boyce. 144 Fairbanks opening devotions.
Watkins, advisory; Mrs. Hobeck. floral print accompanied by pic- Pompton Lakes. NJ.. respective- Dolls Are Displayed to
neta are dropped about 8 a.m,
ture
Ave.. addition to hack of house, 6
show chairman; Mrs. Stallkamp.
ly. and in Hidson. N.Y., April 11.
William Grahofski, worthy presdrawn in at noon with the
Mrs Watkins is serving as chair- Herkimer.N.Y., Reformed church Fennville Womans Club
judges; Mrs P. T. Cheff, awards;
by 9 feet. $60: Thomas Straat- ident of the loeal lodge, read the
haul by means of a winch. Sf
Fennville.
April
4
ISpwmlt
!ma
contr.ctor.
man
for
shadow
Ikjx
entries
by
will hear the glee club April 12
Mrs. Everett, Mrs. Phillips Brooks,
names of 104 members who were
game fish escape through the
(From Baturday’s Sentinel)
Allx,rl F gch,.,^ 23i vVost
and East Williamson.N.H., Re- -Mrs. Ula Peine displayed
Mrs. Earnast C. Brooks and Mrs. Michigan garden clubs.
presented certificates of merit for
and a state warden always la
of
her
collection
of
doll,
at
the|23rd
s,
add„jon
,0
g,
formed church on April 13. April
A meeting of the womens or- hand to remove larger game fU
William Winter, hospitality;Mrs
service in World War II by Horace
meeting
Of
the
Fennvll
e
Womans
brrak(a,t
nook
6
bv
u
(eet
K(KI
Stallkamp. Mrs. A. A. Visscher and
Dekker, local secretary. Mr Gra- ganizations of the three Zeeland ami return them to the lake.
Grand Haven Graduates 14 will be spent in the Rochester club Wednesday a week ago. Mr.. A|ber,
conir.cior.
area before the group returns
Mr*. Hobeck, schedule: Mrs. L. W.
bolski presented a ring to Harold Christian Reformed churches was
Two weeks ago the club ahij
Petries
dolls
have
an
interesting.
home. They expect to return to
Lamb, clerk of judges; Mrs. Van Will Hear Dr. Lubbers
Jacobs for outstanding work in the held at the First Christian Re- 18,367 pounds of carp valued. Btl
background
and each one wears a
Hope
college
April
16.
Tongeren. ticket sales; Mrs Jay
membership drive. Mr. Jacobs won formed church Thursday evening. $1,469.36 to live fish market* fau
LICENSES
Grand Haven. April 4 (SpecMe others of the glee club will period gown.
C. Petter, nitchesor shadow boxes
the award for the third successive The meeting was sponsored by the Philadelphiaanswering
A French doll. Suzette. was purHenry R. Walcott. 25, Zeeland, time. It was announced that there PriscillaMission society and was
for local entries: Mrs. Watkins, ial!— Dr. Irwin J Lubbers, presi- be housed in private homes during
demand* qf the Lenten
nitches or shadow boxes for dent of Hope college, will deliver most of the trip, except for New chased by Mrs. Petrie several and Henrietta Blauwkamp. 24. are 471 members in the Holland held in the church chapel.
The
fish were sent in a nine-t
>oars
ago
for
$175.
Today
it
is
route 2. Zeeland; Alvin Jacob lodge, and 150 patron Eagles.
the commencementaddress at ex- York city, where they will stay at
Michigan Garden clubs.
Special music was furnished by truck, divided into tanks. A _
valued
at
$300
to
$k»0
she
sa.d. Oostmg. 23, route 1, Muskegon,
a
hotel.
ercises
in
June
of
the
1916
class
of
Mrs. Visscher,Mrs. E Gold. Mrs.
Three charter members. Henry members of the North Street line-drivenmotor agitated wat
Special soloists on the trip will Her collectionnow numbers over and Amy Lou Wabeke, 20, route
Stallkamp, entries and registra- Grand Haven high school for 130
Sickamp.Jake Hooker and Martin Ladies Aid and the Third Christian in the tanks Just enough to
be Claire Wlerenga. Betty Brink- 700 dolls.
3, Zeeland
tion; Mrs. William Merriam and graduates.
Vander Bie, were introduced
Reformed Ladies Aid societies.
duce enough oxygen to keep’thBt
One
tiny
doll
is
from
the
colThe baccalaureate sermon will man. Phyllis Harrow, Myra
Charles Eugene Lokker. 22. and
Mrs. J. C. Jander, specimen tulips;
The master of ceremonies introMiss Mary De Boer of Grand fish alive for the two-day trip.
Brauwer.
Joan
Snow
and
Alice
lection
of
Queen
Victoria,
one
reRita
Wilamay
Conitw.
24.
both
of
be
delivered
June
2
-the
high
Mrs. R B. Champion and Mrs.
duced the secretary and treasurer Rapids was guest speaker. She told
After the present haul of cal
Henry Geerds, potted plants; Mrs. school auditoriumby the Rev. Marie Parrott.The latter two will presented Marie Antoinette, one Holland; Fred Klemheksel, 21. of Michigan Eagles and the organ- about her work as matron of the is removed from the ponds on
Jennie
Lind,
another
Queen
Is- and CatherineHarthorn. 21. both
present
duets.
Donald
H.
V.
Hallock.
rector
of
William Lowry and Mrs. Dick
ization board secretary of the Children s Orphanage of the West 21. the club will use ponds to
abella and many other celebrities. of route 5, Holland: Jerome WaltGold, tables; Mrs. J. C. Petter and St. Johns Episcopal church. On
Muskegon aerie, Chuck Raddiff Fulton St. Mission.
Lake Michiganminnow* for per
She al.'O had with her a doll car- ers, 23. and Dorothy Bowens. 23.
Mrs. Gold, publicity; Mrs. F. Friday, March 31. the Junior-Sen- Outline Missionary
James Pugh, zone director of
Next Tuesday afternoon,the l>oy fishermenin midsummer. Due toj
ried
by
a
Union
soldier
during
the
both
of
Zeeland:
Donald
DeGlopior
prom
will
he
held
at
Spring
Inglesh and Mrs. W. C. Kools.
Michigan. Illinois,Indiana and scouts of Troop 40 will canvass a change in policy of the cor
Civil war.
per, 31. and Florence Adeline
Conference Plans
miniatures; Mrs. C. C. Wood, spec- Lake country club.
Wisconsin
Fag cs. was also intro- Zeeland for waste paper. They will tion deportment, no rearing of]
It was of interest to learn that Leavitt. 23, both of Grand Haven.
Howard Foslrr, son of Mr. and
ial displays.
duced
He
responded briefly and organize ui patrolsand ask patrons! game fi.sh is being conducted»ny«
Mrs. James Wayer of Racine, her late husband was the compos- Gerald L Jaarda. 25. Holland,
According to rules, the exhibits Mrs. Ross Easier, route 2. Spring
complimented the loeal aerie on to help Boy Scout work by placing ' where at the present time.
Wis , vice-prf Bident of the women’s er of music for several well-known and Kathleen Dons Elenbaas, 23.
Lake,
was
chosen
valedictorian
of
are open to individualsor organtheir memtxTship
the paper at curbs. They are eager
Lake Macatawa is seined twicF,
Zeeland.
izations in Holland or vicinity. the 1946 class with a 3.000 aver- foreign missionary work in the songs popular many vears ago,
Mrs Anderson,secretary of the to completethe work in one after- yearly.
Oliver J Poest. 23. and Hazel
age,
having
received
an
al!-A
re- Particular Synod of Chicago of among them the song. "You Can t
Awards are made only to amateur
Flint ner.e. was also introduced by noon.
Kooyers, 23, both of route 2. Holexhibitors. Exhibitors may make cord during his high school career. the Reformed Church in America. Play in My Yard Anymore." He
also wrote the music for the opera land; Michael J. Donahue, 34. and ,hp "las,<T nl l',‘,'rmon:ts
Van Halt, m. Head.
only one entry to a class but may Miss Angemta Van Tol, daughter will be in Michigan the second
Irene Engle, 33. both of route 1, En'orta.ncws from Grand Rapof Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Tol. week in April to speak at spring "Bluebeard.’’
. enter as many classes as they desummer
will
be
held
at
Zeeland
Dental
Society of ArCA
Grand
Haven;
Lester
E.
Bunker
lds
Dmo.t
and
Kalamazoo
staged
902 Elliot St., with an average of rallies of women’s missionary unLight refreshments were served
sire.
22. route 2. West Olive, and Mar- 1 a ,loor shm' A coni‘'rt pre- city hall Thursday at H p.m. This, Dr. Titus Van Hattsma of HoJ.
2.785, has been named salutator- ions in the classes of Holland. Mus- to the group.
Exhibits once placed may not be
jorie Ann Van Hall, 18, route
' spn','(1 b>' thr Forr«'» Wellman
invitationincludes girls from any j land was elected president of tbt$
lan.
kegon, Grand Rapids, and Kalamatouched or removed until the end
Spring
,,aml Grand Rapids and a for- community in this area, accordingWest Michigan Dental society *t
zoo.
The
spring
meeting
in
Holland
of the show except for replacing
Candidates Welcomed
Charles Dove. 25. French Lick rnpr US() «roupe in the European to announcement of Ray Schaap. in, meeting last Thuradiy in
The Panama canal is operated will he held in the Sixth Reformed
wilted flowers. Flowers need not
Springs, Ind.. and Betty Joan ' anfl Pacificarea presented novelty. president of Zeeland Softballasso- Grand Rapids. Other local denby
1.000 electric motors, with a church on Tuesday. April 9.
Into
Auxiliary
be grown by exhibitor except in
Plasman, 23,
singing and juggling acts. They
' lists present were Drs. *J. J,:
The exhibit of articlesmade by
specimen claXs. Due care will be capacity of 30,000 horsepower.
.Iowan G. Slagh, 22. route 2. 'v'‘ri* ,hl* Gus,on Vaudt'villegroup
A meeting of the North Zeeland Brower. S. S. Tiesengaand F.JH
A
class of 10 candidateswas
taken to safeguard exhibit protaken into VFW auxiliary mom- Holland, and Bernice Caauwe. 21. of I)(,tr°it-Novelty acts also were home economics class was held De Weese.
pertiesbut Garden club cannot be
presented by George Hall nnd Toni last week at the home of Mrs. T.
Dr. M. J. Cook of Holland wa*
berslup
at an Auxiliary meeting Holland;Harold Riilema. 28, and
responsible for losses.
Meeuwsen. .sine
Nine members attend-,
attend- named to the executive cofnmittcf*^
Angie
Kleinjans,
24. both of route Paxton of Kalamazoo.
.Meeuwsen.
in the city hall last Thur^tav.
Wiring of blooms is not permitFollowing the floor show, a ed and the lesson on "Quick Meals and Dr. Brower to the membef1. Jenison; Robert H. Logie. 21.
It was voted to assist the VFW
ted. For specimen entries, exhiDetroit, and Mary M. Bratek. 23, dance was held in the Woman's w as presented by leaders Mrs, A. ship.
post m their Tylip Time activities.
bitor must bring own containers,
Literary club with music by the | Arendsen and Mrs. C. N'agelkirk. j The society, which Include*men
A communication was read, stat- Grand Haven; Paul Streeting, 26.
pint milk bottle for one specimen
and
Mary
Garner.
22. both of Wellman band.
The next meeting will be held at from four counties In this ,
ar*.
ing that a greeting card company
"tl
and quart bottle for three speciCoopersville; Alger Beckman. 23.
the home of Mrs. Gerald Meengs. attracted a 1U0. Dr. E. J. Ho*k of
has
donated
$10,000
to
the
namens, all specimens to be grown
Exact area of Ecuador in Sd’uth
of Grand Haven, and Virginia
Grand Haven also was named to
tional VFW home at Eaton Rap, by exhibitor ani shown with some
Cosier. 20, Spring Lake.
America has never been meaThere were 65, (XX) automobiles j the membership committee.
ids. a project which offers home
foliage.
Claude Stygstra, 23, Holland, sured accurately, but semi-offic- manufacturedin 1908. In
........
- and subsistence to children of deMrs. C. B. Stewart and Mr*.
and Arlene Van Rhee, Zeeland; ial estimates place it at about that number could be produced in One-seventhof all the Indian*
ceased
and
disabled
veterans.
The
Charles R. Sligh are serving as coLester Beeney, 21, route l,* Jeny- 175,855 square miles.
the U.S. within five
I in the U. S. live in Arizona.
new unit will be named for one
chairmen for the junior garden
son.
and
LaVema
Lee
Tubb*.
19,
"A
of three young men from the Grand Rapid*,
division which include* classes in
home who lost their lives in Willard
miniature flower garden grown in
rilli
Jay Van Den Beldt, 28,
Woild War II.
dilh or container, miniatureVicZeeland, and Ruth Ann Prin*. 23.
Explanationwas made that the
tory garden grown in dish or conroute 5, Holland; Aaron John
uxil’.iry has taken over the Fritainer, miniature garden arranged
Shuck, 23, Holland, and Magdalday night partieswhich have been
in dish or container,rock garden*
ene Roop, 24, Haatinp; Dennis
staged for some time by (he VFW
with small tulips. Youngstersare
Jongekrijg, 25, and Grada Smit,
post. Proceeds will be used for
urged to start their planting* now.
22, both of route 3, Hudsonville;
veterans’ hospital work. All funds
Mrs. Lowry and Mr*. Dick Gold
Vernon F! Veach, 26, and Laura
raised through April will be sent
head the division for table arA*
Goodin, 16. both of Grand \Haven.
• rangement* including a
dinner
to Ft, Caster where it is hoped
ClarenceMolJ, 29. Zeeland, and
table, luncheon table, Dutch tea
to build a greenhouse at Base Gladys Brower. 29, Holland; H.
Hospital 100.
table and buffet table,
Rodger Stroop, 24, and Virginia
Mr*. F. Pickel, Mr*. Vlucher
Next meeting of the auxiliary Potter, 24. both of Holland; Roand Mrs. Stallkamphead the art!*will be April 11. On April 25 bert Moore, 21, Cbopersville,and
t,ic arrangements division featurthere will be Installationof offi- Fern Bennink,21, route 5, Gtend
*--e|
ing white tulips in »-hite containcers preceded by a potluck sup- Ripids.
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er. tulips wdth other foliage, tulips

with

fruit^

Woisoms ’ or flowing

ihjuhfc/iullp
tulip* with their own foliage, tulip* in authentic Dutch container*,yellow tulip* in copper
bowl, tulips in pair* of vase*, composition of fruit or vegetables ahd
flowers, modernistic arrangement
in modern container,tulip* arranged on console table.
Mr*. J, C. Fetter, Mr*. H.

Pleuant and Mr*. Campbell
serve as epairman for the shadow

Barfaininf

Lake of the Woods, on the harbor between Minnesota and 0§tario, has an area of 36,000 square

Wood Product!

miles, and a shorelineof 300 mile*,

UFWA-CI0
<*

Is

•

Agent

for

and ha* several thousand islands.

The United FurnitureWorkers
Americi (fclO) has been selectLake Erie. 240 miles long and
ed a* bargaining agent for North- 40 miles wide, covers an area of
ern Wood Products Co. in Holland 9,660 square mile*, and is approxit was announced Friday by Mor- imately equivalent to the size of|
ris Miller of Grand Rapids, re- the state of Vermont.
of Mr. gional director of the UFWA-CIO,
of

I

Mr*. Vander Kdk
Wmkel*,.

'

'

caught (frqm

lift) Chester

Van Tongeren,

•;
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Lesson

III

frail

He

thetic in these words. He wanted

Publithtd *v«nr Thur*
br the 8^ n t ln«l
itlniOo-Offtc*
Hhth Btmt. Hoi*
it ElM

He wanted fellowship.He
was alone in a world of grow-

friends.

.

j

MM

ing hostilit).

It cannot be said that these dis-

IlichlRtn.

ciples perfectly fulfilled this func-

Intared u second clu# matter #t tion. We know how weak and obMfeB mat office at Holland Mr h unv ,
rter the Art of CongreM. March 3. | lu>e they often were. \ et it
would be easy to exaggeratetheir
failure in thus respect. Nor is it
J. A. PHINCH Editor and Publisher
A. Butler. BualneaaManager ary compliment to the insight of
Christ who chose them to do so.
Talaphone -New* Items 3193
Adrartlalneand Subacrlpttona3191 ' In po.nt of fact, these men showed
a nohle loyalty to their Master in
Th« publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errora in print in* following Hun at all. and in the
anv advertUlna unless a proof of way they perseveredin that fol•uch advertlaementahall have been lowing after. Theirs was a hard
obtained by adrertlaer and returned
bt him In tlma for correction with service. Whatever they hoped to
E auch errora or cotrections noted get afterwards there was little but
__ thereon: and tn auch case if
hostilityat the first. The Pharerror *o noted 1* not corrected.
lUhera UabllltT ahall not eiceed isees had already taken counsel
•UCh 0 Proportionof the entire apace to destroy Him when they left all
IPled by the error bears to the
aoace occupied bv auch adver- to follow Him. Theirs was no worshipping of the rising sun. when
tisement
they dared to he known as the
TEBMR OF snWfRIPTION
One year 12.00: Six month* II 2&: friendsof the Na/arene.
Three month* 75: Single copy 6c
Christ valued their loyalty most
Bubacrtptionapayable In advance and highly. At the close He said to
| Will be
promply dlacontlnurdif not
them that they continuedwith
mewed
iubecriber*will confer a favor br Him in His temptations. Have you

194#

Zeeland City Hall

orth Street Church to

Scene of Weddiny

Hold Lost Dutch Service

April 7. 1946
(Following it the »eventh In the
The Friend* of Je«o*
Luke 6:13-16
new leriei of weekly articlestakBy Henry Geerllnf*
en from news of the Ottawa CounJesu,* had a purpoae in mind
ty Timei publiihed 45 years ago.)
when He selected the 12 diaciple*.
At a meeting of the stoekholdappointed them that they

miRhl he with Rim.
There is something almost paKnr Horn# «f th#
HolUnd CU» New*

Good
Old Days

Sunday School In the

4,

Miss Laura Winkell. daughter

—

Zeelgnd, April 4 (Special)
Sunday, March 31, was to mark

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Winkels of
Oakland, and Hollia Vander Ko
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Vander Kolk of Hamilton, were married Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In
Zeeland city hall. The double ring
s of the Holland and Chicago ceremony was performed by the
Transportation Co. and the Grand Rev. Arthur Maatman of KalamaRapids Chicago Steamboat Co., zoo. uncle af the groom, before a
held Wednesdaythe following of- background of palms, ferns, white
ficers were re-electedby the form- gladioliand candelabra.
er company: President.W. H.
Preceding the ceremony, Bern?
Beach; vice president, H. Krem- ard Sharpe of 'Zeeland sang "Beers; secrearty.C. J. De Roo; trea- cause" and “I Love You Truly, "
surer. J. C. Post. The directors and while the couple knelt, "The
are I. Cappon, H. Kremers. P. H. Lord s Prayer." He was accomMcBride. H H. Pope. W. J. Gar- panied by Mrs. Earl Tellman of
rod. J. C. Post. C. J. De Roo. Hamilton.

Heavy Net Sked

North Street Christian Reformed church.
Set (or
It wo in 1882 when the church
was organixed, and Dutch services
Tennis Coach Joe Moran of Hol- were held regularly for 64 yetis.
land high schoo’ has announced The bulk of the charter member*
the heaviesttennis schedule In
HHS history— 14 matches start- atemmed-from First Christian Reing April 25 with Benton Harbor. formed church.
Sixteen boys are vying for
Decision to discontinue Dutch
positions on the team with daily aenheea la an indicationof the
practive drills at the 21st St. gradual ceaaationof the use of the
courts. Moran Indicated he would Dutch tongue, althoughconsiderkeep all 16 on the squad from able attention is paid to the
which he will pick 10 for his mother tongue on occasions such
as anniversary meetings comtraveling squad.
Lettermen working out with the memoratingthe coming of the
aquad are Maurice Schepers and Dutch to this area.

Holland

George P. Hummer and W. H
The bride wore a white faille
Beach. The news story appeared gown with lace inserts, aweetin the Feb, 13 issue of the Ottawa
County Time* publishedin 1901
by M. G. Minting.
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to John
Pippcl of
Robinson and Hattie Southfield of

heart neckline,long sleeves point-

ed at the wrists and a long train
edged with lace. Her fingertipveil
fell from a tiara of seed pearls
and she carried a bouquet of white
roses and sweetpeas.Her double

H

Crisp.
strand of pearls was a gift of the
Theological Student Cornelius groom.
Kuyper ha* been called to the ReMiss Irene Winkels as maid of
formed church at Pella. Neb.
honor wore a blue marquisette

the end of Dutch language services
in

Ken

Etterbeek.Moran said the
rest of the squad is inexperienced
and needs seasoning before tangling with Southwesternconference
teams.
The conference meet will take
place in Holland. May 18.
The schedule follows:
April 25— Benton Harbor, there.
April 26— Muskegon HU., there.
April 30— Grand Haven, there.
May 2— Kalamazoo, there.
EXCHANGE VOWS
• former Ethel C. Klein, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Swier- of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Klein. May 3— Western State, here.
May 7— East Grand Rapids,
inga spoke their marriage vows jxni e -1 They will reside at 106
here.
Thursday night in- the Woman's \ West 13th St . after March 30.
May 11— triangular meet with
Literary club. The bride is
iPenna-Sa.s Photo)
Kalamazoo and Benton Harbor,

This move leave* only First
Christian Reformed church in Zeeland with Dutch services.
Dutch servicesare still conducted in three churches in Holland,
in Central Avenue Christian Reformed church. SixteenthStreet
Christian Reformed church and
Seventh Reformed church.
The Rev. J. F. Fles was the
first pastor of North Street

W. R. Buss returned Wednes- gown and a tiara of flowers in her
day from a business trip to New hair. She carried a bouquet of
York and Pennsylvania
pink roses and sweetpeas. The
Matthew Zalsman entertained bridesmaids. Misses Catherineand
church, serving from 1883 to
tome of his young friends at the Marian Winkels. wore identical
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. gowns of pink satin with rayon
1890, and the church constructed
John Zalsman. on West 14th St marquisette skirts. They also wore
during his pastorate is now the
Saturday evening.
site of Wyngarden hatchery on
flower tiaras in their hair and
City Treasurer
Wilterdink earned bouquets of pink roses and
East Main St., then called North
made his annual settlement w ith 5*pPtpeas.Connie Lou Kruithof,
St. from which the church rethe county treasurer last Friday, dressed in yellow marquisette
ceived its name.
here.
‘ it promptly anv IrreeularUy
Only 3600 of unpaid taxes was gown, was flower girl and scatIn 1909 during the pastorate of
ever
dared
to
be
unpopular
for
May 14— Muskegon Hts.. here.
e 3191
IB deltvarr W-1te or Phone
reported from a total of $60,000. ' tered rose petals in the aisle. Earl
the Rev. John Smitter, the preChrist or conscience?Then you
May
16— Grand Haven, here.
Rev. D. Drukker of Drenthe is Calvin Koops earned the rings on
sent church edifice was constructcan afford to judge the cowardice
May 1R— conferencemeet here. ed.' The old name, however, reTHE 1BOKY OF PE.\C E TALK of these men at the last. Till then, one of a trio of ministers from a white satin muff.
May 21— Western State, there.
The other day an enquiring rewhich the Oakdale Park ReformRaymond Winkels w as best man
mained.
think of their nohle heroism, as at
May 25-regionalmeet at undeporter made the rounds in Moscow
ed chureh at Grand Rapids will and Julius Heck and Gelmer WinTTie Rev. John M. Dykstra. the
the rail by the lakeshore they
cided city.
to learn what the Russian people
make a rail.
kels were ushers.
present pastor, came to Zeeland
Tlie Ottawa county road commis'Turned
from
home
and toil and
May 30— East Grand Rapids, in 1939 from Sioux Center. I*.,
f'are thinking about peace: he wantA pleasant surprise was given Followingthe ceremony a wedkindred.
there.
Miss Bessie Gee at the home of ding supper was served to 100 sion is completing plans for a din- Mrs. Jane Timmerman
| ed to know the reactions of the
where he served First Christain
June 1— State tourney.
I man in the street as diitinguished Leaving all for H.^dear sake" her parents Mr. and Mrs Monroe guests. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ner meet mg in Holland Friday
Reformed church. He is the eighth
But
the chief reason for the apGee in the Fifth ward on Tuesday Koops were master and mistress : n<xvn. April 12. with road com- Succumbs in Zeeland
from the government.
pastor of the church. Other paspointment
of
the
12
men
was
that
evening by about 30 of her friends. of ceremonies and Misses Amy m.ssion* of Muskegon. Kent, Ionia,
Without exception the plain
tors were Rev. Fles, 1882-1891;
Zeeland. April 4 Special!
Miss Jeanette Schepers, daugh- Vander Kolk and Beatrice Schaap
i Russian citizen declared passion- they might he His witnesses. H*
Rev. J. Riemersma. 1891-1894;
Barry
and
Allegan
counties as Mrs Jane Timmerman. 7K. died at
wquld
perish,
but
the
Word
writter of Jacob R. Schepers residing were in charge of the gfit room.
ately that he did not want war.
Rev.. K. Kreulen. 1895-1899: Rev.
her home. 63 East McKinley St.,
The answer given by a cook was ten in their hearts would remain. just south of the city and William Misses Ange. June and Florence guests.
J.
B. Jonkman, 1899-1905: Rev. J.
Purpo.*e of the dinner meeting l»te Friday night following a lingtypical: "Russians only want They were to be His torchbearers Horton of Grand Rapids, were Van Omen. ArrabelieHopp and
Smitter. 1907-1915; Rev. John H.
to
carry
on
the
fire
to
others.
He
married yesterday noon. Rev. J. Wilma Borens served the guests. which will bo hold m the
peace. They are not interested in
i'1''™- Hfr ,nlsband'claus' Starts at
Geerlings. 1915-1919; Rev. H. E.
war. War brings only disaster and was the divine Prometheus who T. Bergen performing the cereThe couple left on a short wed- room of tho Warm Friend tavern i d‘ld lw0 >ears a«°
Oostendorp,1919-1938.
must
die
in
bringing
the
fire
down
mony
^
reception
wa»
given
to
Survivors include four daughess to Russia as well as
ding trip, Mrs. Vander Kolk wearZeeland.
April
4-With
40
to
_ . relative*and last night the young ing a black gabardine suit and
to the rest of the world."
In
Hence the pains ChrisMook 'n|COUpie
boys reporting.A1 Jones, Zeeland
left for Grand Rapids goat with gray accessories.They
Many others said essentiallythe
high school baseball coach, began
tame thing in different words. teaching these men. Professor where they will make their home will make their home in Hopkins John H. Van Noord of
Bnd Mr« ^llIiam ^'"an of
spring drills for his team today,
S«y all want peace— peace. Pow er Bruce in His book. 'Training the The 14th annual convention of after April 1.
and Miss Jennie at home;
town. chairman of the
hoping to find a starting nine bypolitics mean nothing to them; Twelve.'’ shows how much time the Ottawa County Sunday school
(From Tueaday'sSentinel)
county road commission, will pte- 1 ,hrfe son,*',,ofin A ^ anden Bosch,
April 26 when the club opens with
sphere of influence leave them He spent upon them. By far the will be held in this city March 27. 1
Jacob Klynstra. son of Mrs.
side Th*» meeting is expected to A'^ft \ anden Bosch and Ralph
Fcnnville.
cold; all they want is peace. If the greatest amount of His teaching
Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange W'\ 1)01101(18
.
Jane Klynstra. received his honorattract 50 to 60 persons. Arrange- 1 1 immerman. a.l of Zeeland: 27
decision were left to them, at was given to this audience. His- la., has declined the call to the
Lettermen returning from 1945 lble djchtrRf Mtrch 16 He was in
least If their words are to be be- tory proves it was not wasted. The First Reformed church here. He
M Carl T Bowen" of Spring' Ukc! ' children; also a sister Mrs .^Peter
H°Wl« He Yeung, Vern 1 the Army ’32 months 28 month of
(From Friday’sSentinel)
liev'd, all (Unger of war would crowds melted. The disciples has accepted the call to the
Mrs.
Hattie
Charleston
spent
alone remained -remained to be Second Reformed church of Grand
be ended.
making his home with his brother
the.........
week-end
. with
.............
Holland
. friends.
......
"
And their words may safely be the founders of the greatest move- Rapids.
Ken Vander Kolk.
and aister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
J. S. Johnson has opened | members are William Ver Duin
and
Ben
Gebben
of
believed. There can be no reason ment history has ever known.
Contractor W. D Rottschafer is
The schedule follows:
CorneliusKlynstra
why an average man in Russia - The letterslie wrote on the frail getting along rapidly with the her summer l>ome. She spent the Grand Haven and Albert Hy ma of ;1Holland.
April 26— Fennville. there.
funeral serviceswere to be
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A Bow*
winter
in
Detroit
and
Chicago.
or in America or England— shoujd hearts of a Peter and a John be- new Hope church. Plastering has
April 30— Otsego, there
man. Theodore and Arlene, were
Mrs.
fid Meles and Mrs. Fred! Among the subjects to be dis- Tuesday with private service
’ not be sincere in his desire fbr came the imperishable possession been finished and the interior
May --Allegan
Thurgd . Wlth Mr<
wood work finish has been begun. Thom-Son "ere hostesses to mem- j cussed are county road naming 1:30 Pm froni ,he homJ‘ »nd puhcontinued peace. He has every- of the human race.
May 6
Holland
*
and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Correspondenceincluded: Ham- j l*r-s °f ’hc ^st Matrons club m 1 and marking, what to do with n.w
RMnr^mertm ehuTh ?Thi there.
thing to lose by a war and nothing
It is worth while to look at the
ilton- The scholars of our school lh(1 Meies
| subdivisions which for the mo>t ‘nns tan Reformed chureh The
Miss
Grada
Smit,
daughter
of
to gain. He would be a fool not to character and qualifications of
May 19— Fennville.here.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Smit,
and
Denindulged
in
a
sleighride
last
.
I-t.
and
Mrs.
Armour
Wiegert
part
are
developed
with
no
proR**y.
D
D.
Bonnema
was
to
offibe sincere in his desire for peace. these men He thus made His witMay 14— Grand Haven, there
and daughter. Charlene, have re- ’visions for the care of streets, and 1 ciate. and burial was to lie in
nis Jongekrijg, son of Mr. and
But, tragically, his is not the de- nesMfts. Their number is small, Thursday They visited the Oven
May 16— Allegan, here.
turned
to
their
home
in
Chicago,
ways
and
means
of
increasing
re- j Zeeland cemetery.
Mrs. Jake Jong«knjg. both of
cision— in Russia or in America but'# Is significant. It was 12. not sel school.
May 20— Plainweli.there.
Beaverdam. were united in marMrs. George I^evendgeof Gan- venue.
or in England or anywhere else. 10 or 20. and the number has
East Saugatuck-Bornto Mr.
May 24— Otsego, here.
riage on Thursday evening. March
ft
During the decade before 1939 doubtless a reference to the tribes and Mrs. Herman Kotman Wed- ge.s is seriously ill in the Com-' The county commission
May 27— Plainweli.here.
munity
tains
garages
in
Grand
Haven.
{jQllytS
28. at th* Christian Reformed
many an enquiring reporter went of Israel. It was meant to indi- nesday a son.
church. A reception was held at
up and down the land in Ger- cate that Chnst was institutinga
Graafschap
The Reformed The I^ake Shore Teachers club Zeeland and Coopersville.
the bride's home with shout 80
many asking that same question of new kingdom, to take the place of church people have made a trio j entertained members of the school ; Commissioner of
<>( the
,|ie five
Ke^^h^'^n^ee'u^en^son
of
guests present.
? all sorts of average Germans. The the old that was about to pass consisting of Theological student ! boards in the Ganges Methodist counties are invited to bring thc:r Mrj (*|ayd, Thompson of Ganges
answers of those reporters are on away. It was part of Christ s C. Kuiper. Rev. P. Lepeltak and church. Refreshmentswere served engineers and secretaries. Al- and Miss Marion Arndt of FennAnnouncementswere receiver!
record and may he read today in Messianicclaim, an evidence of Dr. Jacob
* and mov .ng pictures were enjoyed. ! though there has been no set
here of the arrival of Marianne at
vilie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
many books and magazine and the Messianic consciousness which New Holland— Henry Bosman Mr. and Mrs. Eric Allard of ; schedule in years past, commis- Clarence Arndt. were married
the home of the former pastor,the
. newspaper files. The answer, alRev. and Mrs. A. Tellinghuiaen at
inspired the carpenterof Nazer- will leave the first of March for i Chicago spent the vvt'ek at the.r | sioners of vanou.» counties have March 20 at
pm. in Damon
most invariably,was the same as eth from the very outset of H:s a trip to Washington to attend the 1 farm home and Mr. and Mrs. Bob conferred at various times.
Lansing.III., on March 28. The
Methodist church. Kalamazoo.The
g the one recently given in Russia:
inaugural ceremoniesof President Regan of Chicago spent the weekThe Holland Christian high , baby was born March 19.
pastor, the Rev. Jack Steele, permission.
The common man and woman in
end at their cottage.
The Girls League will meet on
So far as outward qualificationsMcKinley March
formed the ceremony. Attending school baseball team, under Coach
Germany did not want war: they were concerned,they were poor
A party consisting of Mr. and' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reler of
the couple were her sister. Mrs. Jay Folkert. had a baseball sched- Thursday evening at the home of
said so repeatedly and passionate- and illiterate.Most of them were Mrs. Frank Kraai and two daugh- Chicago have opened their sumJames Johnson of Kalamazoo and uie set today includingnine games. Mr*. Grace Klynstra. Ethel Gem(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
ly.
The season open* April 18 when men and Irene Knop will conduct
fishermen. One was a tax gather- ter*. Dr. Van den Berg and fam- j mer home. Mr. Beler spent the
Lloyd Galbreathof Detroit,cousin
Linda Kay Salisbury, three and ^'u>u
The interpretationnow put up- er the most despised of all Jew- ily. Mr. and Mrs. John Meeuwsen week-end but Mrs. Reler will rethe Maroons journey to Muskegon the mission study in India, and
one-half
year
old
daughter
of
Mr.
on those answers is of course that ish callings.Not one of them be- and Henry Van Slooten and Mar- 1 rnam for the summer.
Followmg the ceremony a to play the Big Reds of Muske- Jean Van Farowe will lead in dethey were not sincere, that the longed to the intellectual
........ ...
..... tha Boss took a sleighride to; Mrs Cora Campbell and daugh- and Mrs. Leo Salisbury. 98 East luncheon was served to the bridal gon
class.
votions.
24th
St
,
underwent
a
tonsillcct
German citizens were merely fool- he* Scribes or Pharisees. Not one East Holland last week Thursday tPr jrene have been guests of
The
complete schedule is as
•
,1
„.,ni L-rija,.1 party. Mr. and Mrs. \ an I^euwen
Neighbor* of Mr. and Mrs.
omv in Ho and hospital rnday
ing the reporters.But why should
1 spent a few days m
Detroit with follow.*:
well-to-do. unless perhaps evening to spend an evening withjMrJ« Frank Haven in Grandviile , ^
John Feenstra a mile east of the
they, any more than the Russian was
April 18— Muskegon, there.
John and James, the sons of Zebvillage held a farewell for them
Common people toda> ?
April 23— Grand Haven, there. on Wednesday evening. March 27.
edee. Why did Jesus thus choose
| * The common people of the world
April 30— Muskegon, here.
the poor and despised to confound
About 30 were present. Mr. and
I are always much wiser in the long
celebratethe 78th
May 3— Fennville,here
the things that were m.ghtv ? Was
Mr*. Fneet*r* will make their
run than the leaders and statestheir father. Rev. A Zwemer
.Sunday at .. p.m.
p
1 vvj||
(arm jn (*ianges
May 6 -Zeeland, here.
it to teach men that God can iLxe
home with their children,Mr. am*
men. Unfortunately those common
Ottawa Station— Mr. and Mr* !'"Mr and Mr, G1en Lighthart of "™e.H‘Kh Pri(,Sl BeforP
Van Loeuwen was staff sergeant
May 10— Grand Rapids Christ- Mr*. Clarence Hoftman of Zeemen are repeatedlymaneuvered he feeblest instrumentsto effect George Blackford and
Priests
His purpose,so that no flesh Mr*. Eugene Fellow* were guest*
land. Mr and Mrs. Henry FeenMr and Mrs. Harry Harrington. in the army and received his dis- ian. there.
.into positionsso that they have no
hart of Milwaukee. Wis., have
May 17— Fennville. there.
should
g.ory
in His presence'
Van
Raalte
aro »X|*ctfd
sfrk and family are moving in
Choice. Statesmen are busy day
of Mr. and Mrs. George I^ggctt t>een recent guests of their grandMay 21 -Grand Haven, here.
>oars- two years in the South
home this week-end after a> four
their home thi* week.
and night with their little games, There may have been tha' in it. Monday to celebrate Mr. I^eggett's
Pacific.
mother, Mrs. Frank Lighthart.
May 28— Grand Rapids Chnst- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut
and long before the common citi- but the nought must not be 29th birthday.
month's vacation in the south.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stewart
Tuma
of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Mon. quo Thcv siient two weeks at St.
.an, here.
j: zen u aware of what has be^n go- ; pressed too far. for we do f nd n
Rusk — Thomas Kalsheck and
held open house to relative*and
'Angola.Ind., spent the week-end
l Ing on hit future,hi* very life, ha* Uter days rich men like Barr.a- Miss Jennie Kloster were mar- announce the marriage of the.r Petersburg. Ha. and attended ..
the ,
j
friend* on Friday March 29 the
daughter.
Evelyn,
to
James
Tim.....
riru-mc
r
with
his
parents,
the
Rtv.
and
Mardi Gras in New Orleans.
Tlltr,a
been mortgaged. Then it is too ba> and cultured men like Saul ried Wednesday.
oeca*ion being their 49th wedding
Illness
Proves
Fatal
mers of Grand Rapids on March 8. They expee'ed to stop in Ken- j ‘ ' ' ' .P
Ute; all there is left for him is of Tar.Mis.coming forward to he
anniversary.
.
it \ir« Tho Jl11 c,,lh will meet with To Allendale
to die for a "sacred cause " That s leaders .r. H * church. No. the
tucky en route home to ustt
Del|> Wi
Wed.
Mr. and Mr*. Adrian Brower
DIES IN SANITARIUM
Man Fined on Charge of
the irony of the universal instinct reason was this they were the
and family moved last week to the
Plainweli.
April
4
Funeral
serAllendale.
April
4
(Special)
L in the hearts of common men for bewt 'n Im' had. The rich would Drunk and Disorderly
su.rr, in "f >'
he ho„.
Funeral service* were to be held John Van Gelderen home between
no* come He had to work with
vices for Mrs Mary V Dean. 87- 1 the* Christian Science church
h peace.
Vrieslard and Zeeland.
G
Ibert
Zuvennk.
26.
route
2.
widow
of
Calvin
Dean,
who
dicdj^j
Wes,
mh*
.St.
tomorrow
at
^ss
f()r
the
Home
club
next
FriSaturday
for Mrs. Dora Snyder.
he ma'er.aLs that lav to His hand.
Holland,
was
assessed
fine
and
TV.
es<hnnl mnnls da>'- APr'1 ^ Mri!. BrOadwaJ’Will 76. who died last Thuraday at
i Saturday morning in Del Vis’a
Then a< now wealth was a barTHE CHURCH INVITES YOU
11 a.m. Tho Sunday school
|psJ0I,
DIVORCE GRANTED
costs of $15 when he was ar- '.sanitarium,were to I* held Monher home in Allendale following a
.... uiiiiiaici
at the same hour.
Mr. Berendson.
minister ol New 1 ner not im|w> sable but .*v.ou« toj
Grand Haven. April 4 (Special)
lingeringlllneii.
J Zealand .ay. "If the nat.ons of the the acceptance of -he gospel Then ™ *ned Saturday before Mumc:- day from the Marshall funeral
home here with buna! in Hillside
Surviving is the husband. Olon; —A divorce decree was awarded
6- world are not determined to solve as now ,* was easier for a camel pal Judge Raymond L. Smith on a
their international problems on ' to go Uuough thereof a need.e charge of being drunk and div cemetery. Surviving are two sons, formed" Church' Sunday^ Tho Roe" 1?
J-da>.^' six ions. Frank. Fred and Charles, in circuitcourt Saturday morning
orderly
three
daughters,
12
grandchildren
of Allendale. Forrest of Coopers- to Jay Spahr of Spring Lake, from
the basis of right and wrong, of | than for a rich man to enter the
<?. A.
eon, with Mrs. O. B. Plummer as
Zuverink aL«o was placed on and fout great grandchildren.
ville and Mil and Harvard of his wife. Clari*** Maxine Spahn.
a m on the topic.’ "All Sinners
human justice and decency, then kingdom of God.
assiitanthostess.Mrs. Anna Lamb
probation for one vear under conGrand Rapids; three daughters, who reside* with her parent* in
All Sin." There will be Holy Comit does not matter what organi'za- Though few number and poor
will conduct devotionsand Mrs
ditions of "no dnnk:ng and no
Mexico is three times larger munion.
Mrs. Floyd Lowing, Mrs. L. D. Spring Lake town*hip. After furtion we establish, we will fail. The m outward wealth, these men dtsWilliam Van Hartesvelt will prefrequenting place* where liquor is than Texas, four limes larger than
Mrs.
Kenneth
Allen
and
son.
Tayler
and Mrs. Almon Erickson ther investigation the court will
World needs a new method of pl*>' « *i,t’ 'a,‘e,> of ‘haraerr.
available.”Zuverink was arrested Spam, and l* one-fourth as large Thomas Ernest, of Detroit, are sent the lesson on Africa. Mem- of Allendale;27 grandchildren and decide w-ho 1* to he awarded cuatoch, a new moral standard, As some one has said. ' the whole
human race seemed to be repre- by Holland police Friday night and a.-, the United States. Her 1940 visiting this week-end in Holland ber* are ^sked to bring an offer- 18 great-grandchildren;three dy of the minor child.
il needed a universal detering for the lenten sendee.
population was 19,478.000.
sented
in that narrow circle. *penl a night in the city jail.
with Mr.. Allen, a former Detroit
brothers, ArchelausMe Donald of
tion of putting into our orMrs. Frank Rhodes and Mrs.
There
is
Peter,
the
impulsive
man
and
Pacific
Coast
newsman,
who
Bauer and Orion and Artua of
ations broad and simple
Ida Martin spent the week-end in
was recently appointed city editor
Medford. Ore.; and one sister, Mrs
iples which can he accepted, of action and John the quiet man
Niles with their children,Mr. and
of The Sentinel. Mrs. Allen is
of thought. There is Andrew the
Tressa
Doolittleof Reno, Nev.
fted and demanded by all.”
Mr*. Leon Rhodes.
hoping to move to Holland after
Burial was to be in Blendon
Tht Church is the one institution eager home missionaryand ThomJohn Broe is in Allegan Health
school closes in June.
cemetery.
Which fosters the needed moral as the doubter. Thne is Matthew
A son was born Friday in Hol- Center due to injurieshe sustainthe
Roman
taxgatherer,
the
rep•Undards. Why not accept the ined when he fell from the top of
land hospital to Mr. and Mr*.
etition
to church
church next
next resent at ive of foreign tyranny.
tion and go to
the barn floor while throwing Hudsonville
Chester
Kramer, 37 East Seventh
and
Simon
the
Zealot,
the
fiery
y?
down some haled hay. He received
St. #
patriot, to whom Rome is anachest injuries and fractured his Pastes at Aft ei 79
thema. There is Nathaneal the
arm.
Hudson vilie, April 4— Mrs. HaaTuls, DiichargedYet, Israelite in whom i* no guile, and
Zeeland Literary Clab
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babbitt sel Veltema, 79, died Saturday ‘Diligtttrt is llif mther nf good hick
Judas Iscariot who is all guile.
have moved to Newaygo where night in the home of her son-inRun for County Clerk
What a mixture they are! It is
Hat Regular Meeting
Arm.
they have purchaseda farm. Gor- law and daughter, Mr. and Mn.
^Don Tuls, a discharged Army a wonderful testimonyto the undon Babbitt of Fennville wjll John Krol, in Hudionville.
living on route 3. an- iversalityof Christ that He at•-Gen. Robert E. Lee exZeeland,March 28 (Special)—
move onto the farm in Ganges
Surviving are another daughter,
render* at Appomatof
Monday that he would tracted men of so differenttypes.
A regular meeting of the Zeeland vacated by their parents.
MfE Ann* Chrlatian of Wyoming
Court Kouie. 1065.
the Republican nomination The cultured and the ignorant,
Literary club was held Tuesday
Mrs. Helen Cunninghamhas park; three ions, Albert and Ralph
tty clerk in Ottawa’* pn- the rich and the poor, the sinful
afternoon At the city hall. The
II— Odewa it captured by
been substitutingas teacher in the of Hudsdnville and Pater of Anadaction June 18. :
meeting was in .charge of the second and third grade room in
, the Ruwlana 19(4.
and the innocent, children pure as
darho, Okla.; and a daughter-ina graduate of Holland snow, and Magdalene* like the
president.Mrs. J. Ver Plank. Fennville this week for her sister, law, Mn. Louis Veltema of Hud11— European power* sign
in high school, was dis- snow when it has been stamped in
Committeeappointments for the Dorothy Miller, who has been ill sonville;21 grandchildren.
Treaty ol Utrecht. 1713.
recently after 3l,§ year* in mire of city streets.All found
coming year were announced by with the mumps.
Funeral aervicea were to be
ly, 3 of which were spent something in Jesus, and find it
the secrefafry.Wedneaday at 1:30 p.m. from
li-Gertnan monoplane
provo«t marshal’s office,
still. He is the universal Savior.
Mrs. J. C. De Free discussed
Colognes great cathedral was Langeland funeral home in HudBremen make* nen-uop
and hi* wife and their 16- He hqs a message for every one.
flightto America. 1928.
Chinese art and Mrs. Patil Goe- started in 1238 but its construc- sonville and .at 2 p.m. • from
»*old »on are residing tem- He has a meaning for life’s rwL
bel
of
Grand
Rapids
presented
a
tion was not completed until HudsonvilleChristian Reformed
y\
. with his parent*. Mr. and dies. There u not on experience
Ti-Fort Sumter •unender*.
book review.
1880. Its two towers rise to a church with Rev. Thomas Yff of1861.
Henry Tula, route 3. They representedin any congregation
Hostesses were “Mrs. R. L, height of about 512 feet.
ficiating. Burial wu to be in
move to Holland.
of suffering, sinning men that
grower and Mrs. A. Christiansen.
Georgetown cemetery.
Abraham Lincoln 1|
—a-,
..
,
cannot be interpreted by Him. He
The fiijalmeeting of the season
Maintenance of a aingle U.S.
anoMincrted.IKS.
41* quart* of milk are speaks with a language that can
will be in the form of a luncheon soldier overseasreqires about 65
Influent* and pneumonia
In the manufacture of be understood by the whole huat the Warm Friend tavern, Hol- pounds of miscellaneous s
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1946

paling in aerial flight against the

News

of

enemy in the Phillipine island*
area from March 5 to 19. 1945.

Men and

Track Card Set

The award followed completion of
25 missions which were flown in
an active combat area where enLists
emy anti-aircraftfire or enemy
airborne opposition was expected
Capt.. Edwin J. Aalberts, whoa#
wife, Mary Ann. resides at 198
13th St., has beer processed
New* of men in thf armed- West
through the PaTanaque replaceforce*, at well as long list* of disment and dispositioncenter south
chargees, have lieen received by
of Manila and has been awaiting
The Sentinel through releases transportationto the United

(From Tuesday's

States.
Charles Eugene Lokker, aviation
ordnancemen first class, 32 East
19th St„ has been discharged at
the personnel separation center in
San Pedro, Cal.
John J. Brinkman. 22, formerly a water tender third class in
the Coast Guard, has been released from the service and as a civilian has taken up residence at 152
East 19th St.
Arnold Styf, 143 East 16th St.,
has been dischargedfrom the
army at Fort McPherson. Ga.. after being in the service 42 months.

Coach Mackay announced a

TO PRESENT CONCERT
Lord," Roberts; "God So Loved rude Menken, Ruth Waltera;secA sacred spring program will the World," from the "Crucifixion''ond row, Angelyn Gebben, Geanbe given by the Central Avenue by Stainer; the spiritual,"Were ette Bos, Laura Beolen, WilhelMrs. Edwin E. Kuder, route 1,
girls' chorus Thursday at 7:45 p m. You There?" and several hymns.
mma Witteveen.Elizabeth Barewas a member of the second gradin the Central Avenue Christian Special numbers will be given by man; third row, Florence Menken,
uating class of the aviation fundaReformed church. The group plans Mrs. Grace Bushouse, Misses Ruth Carolyn Bareman, Angelyn Van
mental school at the naval air
to sing "Now Let All the Heaven's Kaashoek and Elizabeth Bareman
Wynen. Hazel Bergman, Romana
technical training center at JackAdore Thee," Bach; "The Heavens and Ted Dr Graaf.
sonville, Kla.
Bonge, Sadie Zuidema; fourth row,
Russell Mulder, seaman first Are Telling," Beethoven;"Lift
Pictured, left to right, bottom Hazel Anne Oelen. Lucille Smith.
Et, James Quentin Van Ry. 112
class, has been dischargedfrom Thine Eyes," from the "Elijah." row, are: Jane Menken. Henrietta
Marian Gebben, Sena Van Langen
East 20th St., a Marine assigned
naval sen ice at the separation by Mendelssohn; "Seek Ye the Bosnian, Esther Bareman, Gert- and Maliel Bos.
to the naval air station at Corpus
center at Bainbridge, Md. after
Chnsti, Tex., was recently award36 months in the military service.
ed a gold star in lieu of a fourth
His parents reside at 650 MichiAir Medal. The award was made
gan Ave.
for meritorious acts while particiAmong Holland men discharged
through Fort Sheridan were Corp.
Dennis L. Steinfort,536 Washington Ave : S Sgt. Elmer J. Van De
Wege, 138 West 20th St ; S Sgt.
John C. Tibhe, 94 West 18th St.;
Sgt. James W. Gorsaut. 263 West
Standard
17th St ; Corp. Russell W. He
Fey ter. 73 West Eighth St.; Pfc.
Service
Franklin G. Bouwsma. 557 Central

—

Complete

Ave.

Western Michigan Yachting asso-

_

» . ....... If
, ciation in the University club at
Ave
Ailliam^ H. Emerick, Grand Rapids Monday night. Re
580 Lawn Ave ; Corp. John T. ports of officers, the annual elec-

F

—

TIRES
N. River

/

Representatives from Macatawa
Bay, Grand Rapids, Muskegon and
White Lake Yacht clubs attended
the first spring meeting of the

Holmes. 327 East Eighth
lie

i

o,..;.

t-.

.

T/t.
Howard E

.f

w St.; Pfc

”

tion and
0,,u discussion
uimuaaium of
oi plans for
lor a

n
' midsummer regatta were features
Dorgelo, 103 '
_ , ,, . „
Sgt. Henry N. Bak- f i d T TrTn 7
,,

j

St.; "'5
West 28th St :
‘
er. route S: S*.. Kenneth J. KlettJ "1. Buck 1,1 Gra"d
90 West 17th
rld/fd

St.

Ph. 9151

Gregg Maxfield of Muskegon

schedule today and track competition begins April 23 at Allegan
in a four-way meet with Allegan,
Kalamazoo, Muskegon Heights.
An interclaasmeet Is scheduled
for April 19 in which the coach
will gv-t some Idea of which boys
will he point-winners during the
season.
The schedule follows;
April 19— lnterclas.1 meet.
Apr.l 23— Four-way meet at
Allegan.
April 26 Kceland, there.
May 3— Allegan relays.
May 7 -Zeeland, here.
May 10— Muskegon, there
May 14— Muskegon Ht.s. here

,

,

.

the "death sentence" clause of

pany act.
Justice Frank Murphy dell.,
the court's 6 to o'opinion. Just

Stanley F. Reed. William O.
las

and Robert

BATTERY
SERVICE

The much-disputed death
tence clause authorized the
ties and Exchange <ommisaiM
cut large public utility
company empires down to •
i

gle integrated public utility
tern.''

Election of officers will be held
Five northwest province
at the nieeting of Lincoln school! China are
unrated to
ITA at 7:30 p.m. tonight.
23 per cent of her cattle, 40
Mrs Evert DeWeerd. 75'i West cent of her .sheep and about
17th St., received word Saturday per cent of her herds of camels.
night of the sudden death from
embolism of her son-in-law. Adnan Brummeler. 51. of Riverside. Get Better Performance Pf
Calif. Mrs. Brummeler was the
Your Car With a
former Elizabeth [X* Weerd of
Holland. The latter's son Lt. (j.g.)
Edwin J. Brummeler and Mrs.
Mav 18 -Regional,here.
May 25 State meet in Lansing. Brummeler. were visiting their
TRY OUR
grandmother here at the time word
was received of his father's death.
‘

c.s

j

Pow«r Motor Cl

;

DECKER CHEVROLET^
9th at River
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STATU
Motor Tuna-Up
Trouble Shooting
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PRINS SERVICE

meeting. i

8th and Columbia

ROOFING

UPTOWN
SHELL SERVIC

<

CARL TASKER, Pro
A Rlvar P°£ 9U
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Other Fort Sheridan dischargees
was elected the new commodore;
, from Ottawa county are T 5 HowPaul S. Christie of White Lake,
ard Brouwer. T 5 Edmund O. Snevice-commodore;Peter Von Domden. T/5 Alvin * E. Kraker. T 4
elen. Jr., of Holland, rear commoFred Roelofs, all of Nudsonville;
dore, Fritz Van Brundt, Grand
Corp. Orville J. Ryder. Pfc Roy
D. Trimble, Coopersville: S Sgt. Rapids, secretary-treasurer.
An invitationfrom the MuskeWilford F. Kieft. T 4 Farl A Zimmerman, T 4 William R. Wiebenga. Corp. Warren C. Bethke, I Fennville;Sgt. John W. Chrisman,
T 4 Sidney Shaver. Sgt. Virgil G. J Pvt. Fred Timmer, Pfc. Donald E.
Plaggemars. Grand Haven; Pfc. Morgenstern,Wayland; Sgt. Leon
Helen Stewie, T 5 Edmund P.
Kenyon. Pfc. William G.
Walenga; Pvt Henry F. Van Holmes. S'Sgt. Andrew D. LeighNoord, Pfc Arthur C Upton. Zee]- ton, Otsego; Corp. Emery C. PolaWilliam Aukeman of JeniRon. calland; Pfc. Howard E. Hinken. Jeni- sek. T 5 Robert E. Pell. Plainwell. Richard B. Crowe, George T.
wallpaper with
on their parents. Mr. and Mrs
son.
West 20th St.; Sgt. Harold Van Browm and Pat Crow-oof Grand ed
Leonard Van Ess who celebrated
fresh pastela!
Fort Custer ^liaiKCC8
dischargees 1Iimi
from Wieren. 37 East 22nd St.; T 4 Rapids, Harvey Nedcau, H. j their 35th wedding anniversary
'COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
Allegan county include Sgt. Char- R°Krr Schepers. 57 West 21st Scheidesnantel. Miles E. Johnson.
_
les E. Sheffer. S Set HarnM
•St-. all of Holland; T 3 Robert G.
| IN ONE
COAT-Dry In 2 Hour*
R. J. Van Dyke. E. C. Lenenga,
I Veenkant. Sgt. Gordon
Bar- Japenga, Grand Haven; Pfc. Ralph and Gregg Maxfield of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. A. Sc hat
rett, S'Sgt. Robert L. Wetmore. Simpson.Allegan: Pfc. George W. Paul S. Christie.Dr. Holly, H. J.
Pvt. Hugo J. Zantello, all of Al- Metzger, Plainwell; T'4 Charles Pillinger,U. S. Laurm. Oscar C Observe Anniversary
legan; T 5 Elmer M. Fisher, M. Mlynarchek.Wayland; Pfc. OLsen, George A. Hepfinger and
CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut.
Gordon Browear. Dorr.
ClarenceE. Pitkin of White Lake.
50 West 8th
Phone
4811
who live on a farm northeast of
Holland men discharged through
Another meeting is planned be- Zeeland, celebrated their 40th
the navy separation center at
fore the yachting season gets
wedding anniversary Friday night
Keep your Home comfort- Great Lakes. III., include Alvin J. under way.
Vegter, 83 Fast 14th St ; Egbert
with open house. Approximately
ably warm and clean with Pelon. route 3; Harold Wolbert.
MUST IN HU II lilW
125 friends and relatives called
165 East 15th St.; Gerrit J. Bolte
and
several
flower
bouquets
were
our fuel oils
route 2; Paul
Moody. 237 West
received.
TIRE
11th St : Keith R. Soderberg, 237
During the evening. Mr Schut
With Safer Driving
West 19th St.; Alvin J. Brummel,
(From TuesdAy’s Sentinel)
read a uoem that was written hv
Longer-MileageFeatures
route 5; Max L. Dekker. HomeMr. and Mrs. Rudolf Elders an his former Sunday school teacher,
Distributorsof
wood Farm: Chested A. Paris. 183 nounced the birth of a son
| Gerrit Veldman. This poem was a
Outwears Pre-war Tires
West 32nd St.; Fred L. Harbin,
The Rev. L. Trap and the Rev. • part of the program at the wed- j
route 4; A. T. Vander Tuuk, 83 S. Werkema exchanged services ding of Mr. and Mrs. Schut 40,
Gasolines, Motor Oils, Greases
West 15th St.; Lewis F. Bolles, 66 on Sunday.
years ago.
West Eighth St.; Gillis F. Lenters.
A receptionfor the returned The couple has spent all their
4632
route 6; Allan A. Reimink, route servicemenwill tH> held on Thursmarried life at the same residence
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
1; James W. Franks. 19 West 31st day evening in the church
They have six children.Gerald of!
77
E.
Sth
Phone 2511
St.; Karnest L. Tirrell.543 ColMr. and Mrs. George Van Rliee Zeeland, Floyd and Warren of
lege Ave.; John C. Dyke. 356 Pine and family mourn the loss of their
Sparta. Mrs. Car! Hofman of
X
a Ave ; Harvey
Breaker, 324 father and grandfather. Ben BoerGrand Rapids, Mrs. Melvin Rogers
•{Central Ave ; L.
Van Meeteren, man of Drenthe. The funeral was
of Sparta and Ernest at home.
: I 47 East 16th St.; Lt Paul H. Grev- held last Thursday.
; 1 engoed. 452 Harrison Ave.; Robert
Mrs. Dick Zystra and Ed Zystra
• ! E Veeder. 16 East 18th St.
were notified of the death of their
Other Ottawa county dischargees sister, Mrs. Nellie Pelaar of TusYour
6
A
j
are James R. Tabaison. Ferrvs- con. Ariz. She was the former
STEEL and CAST IRON
: Hours: 11 - 2 A 5-8 p.m. • btirg; James
Edward. West Nellie Zystra.
FURNACES
Olive; Franklin ). Lowry. Henry
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
• Courteou -Efficient Service _ J. Kammeraad, Marvin K. Sat- Mr. and Mrs. William Hoestra
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rietj

took

H. Jackson

part In the decision.

Meals."

E

For All Cart

tl

1937 public utility holding cc

(

DELCO BATTERIES

-M

The Supreme Court today uphtltf 1

she fractured last December.
Howard W. Hoyt, chief of jwlice of Kalamazoo,visitedIn Holland Sunday.
The Waverly Activity club will
meet In the school Friday at 8
pm. for a lesson on "Quick

Mr and Mrs. Charles Vander
Laan have bought the farm of Mr
Miss ^olly' Elenbaas
and Mrs Henry Nyenhuis.
In the past 23 years there have
v
i i
Mr. and Mrs. John Fusing of Is Honored at Shower
son Yacht club lor the annua! Forest Grnve wore viaiiors nt .he
lx*rn 5C<). 173 recorded cases of the
association regatta was accepted h{lme oI 11r and Mr,
Kn.
A personalshower was given birth of twins.
and plans were made for the m.d- ginj{
for Miss "Dolly" Elenbaas Friday
summer event on Aug. 2. 3 and 4 , Mr and Mrs Julian Aukeman night hy Miss Mae Wiggers and
YOUR OLD CAR NEW
O W. Lowry of the local club and family, and Mr. and Mrs Miss Dorothy Jaarda at the Wig- •JGIVE
CAR APPEARANCE WITH
retiringsecretary-treasurer, re- Arthur Aukeman and family,were gers home. 4U West 21st St. Games
“BLUE CORAL”
ported a balance of $196.67 in the notified of the death of their fathwere played and a two-course
treasury. A letter from the Crys-'er.William Aukeman. 77. of the
lunch was served by candlelighti
tal Lake Yacht dub, signed by R. Netherlands.A service was held
around a decoratedtable
M. Headley, indicated their sup- at the homo of Arthur Aukeman
Invited guest^ were the Mes- !
port in plans for the season. The for the relativeshere at the same dames Ray Grisscn. Marvin Vandub was unable to send a mem- time ns the funeral service in the' der Vlies. Nelson Kleinheksd, Bob
ber to the meeting
Netherlands. The Rev. S. Werk- Dour. Donald Wyngarden. John
Blut Coral— the auto finish that
Following a discuss, on regard- Pmn officiated.,
Essenberg and the Misses Janet
brings out the beet In your car’s
mg the adoption of a class of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook and Blatiwkamp.Mary Wieringa. Irene a looks. Drive your car In today
boats. Commodore Buck appointed family and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sterken, Hilda Elenbaas and the • for Its treatment!
S. Merriam of Holland. F. Nyenlnijswere notified of the guest of honor.
DETERS AUTO CO.
Van Brunt of Grand Rapids and death of their sister am! grand: 25 W. 7th Street Phone 7231
Dr. Leland
Holly of White mother. Mrs. Minnie Vander Werf
About 90 per rent of the medi- *.eMeseMeeeeMf
es—
Lake a committee to study, the of Washington. The funeral was cal supplies of the US. army in
various classes and report at a
nn Tuesday. She was the Britain were supplied directly
FOR YOUR
later
1 formrr Minnie Cook of ^is vicinfrom British sources.
ity.
Present at the meeting were
and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
Chester Van Tongeren, Mr. MerHaitsma, Geneva and Roger of
riam. Mr Lowry. W. A. Butler
n
Dutch-Krsft
Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
and Mr. Van Domelen of Holland;
Zwiers, Ronald Wayne and Aria
Won-Kole
Mr. Burk. R. H. Bennett, Hugh
Kay of Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs
You’ll cover drab
Schaddelce. Allan
Willard.

At Association Meeting

Super

LUBRICATION SERVICE
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

IVtiler and Frances Peuler were
sent to the Lee Street Christian
Reformed church.

Local Yacht Club Group

B. J. FYNEWEVER

Washington, April 2 (UP)

At Holland High

Received Here

public relations offices.
Pvt. Henry H. Weller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller of
Montello park, and Pvt. Willard
L. Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willaro L. Walker. 42 East 21st
St., were graduated two weeks ago
from the AAF training command's
basic airplane and engine mechanics course at Keesler field. Miss.
Verne E. Kuder. son of Mr. and

Oi 'Death Sentence’ Act

Kentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zeerip and
Mrs. H. Van Domenlcn were Sunday afternoqp guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Zeerip. Mr.
Nearly 60 boys were expected to and Mrs. C. Zeerip and Robert
report when Coach Malcolm Mac* l and Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
kay takes over track coaching l Wived t and Donald were Sunday
I evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
duties for 'Holland high Monday.1 Jay Janssen.
Many have boon working out In
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege. 901 Conthe gym and out-of-doors with ! 'ral Ave.. has returned to her
Assistant Coach Austin Buchanan
home from Holland hospital folthe last couple weeks.
lowing surgery on her leg which

Discharge

from
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GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
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1

Zutphen

W

NEW PASSENGER

WEENER & BUSSIES

8th on

College Ave.

Phone 4405

—

;

1

77 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR

MOTORISTS

TEXACO

INSPECT and TEST

DOWNTOWN
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PHONE

Props.

NASH SERVICE

8t.
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MARY JAKE

Phone 2371
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BATTERY REGULARLY
WILLARD BATTERIES
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HUDSON DEALER
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Why

•

deals In a stuffy place? You'll]
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•

find comfort, privacy
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beer at the BIER

•

that enough to put over

;
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For your parties and guest
dinners

Call 9252

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH

KERRY
00STIN6
REALTOR
your present old style suite.

-

- CALL
THE DUTCH BLOCK
Ave.

'Pr,

i

Add years of renewed service,
style, comfort and pleasure to

Let us help you make your plans

222 River

C. Daane, Grand Haven.
Allegan dischargees are Robert
• V. Smith. Guy B. Hopkins. Charles
D. Day. .Robert C. Wilson. Paul
Gavlock. Glenn E. Gillette. Hamilton H. Miller, all of Allegan: Edward A Guigue. William T. Acree
Arthur E. Waters. Fennville; Donald T Lubbers.Hamilton: Donovan W. Martin. Hopkins;Elroy V.
Davis. Robert L. Laverack,Kenneth H. Doster. Plainwell; Loren
E. Mauchmar, Wayland; Zigmond
Grzybowski,East Saugstuck.
•

C. H.

LAKE & SON

Furniture Upholstering
Repairing
179 E. 8th
Rhone 9558

Holland, Mich.

8t.

“From plans
key

—

to

pass-

the home

your heart1!

of

<feilre"

Gertrude Kuiper. Mrs. Henry
Brink. Mrs. Jay Brink and Mrs
Betty Huizenga.
Membership papers of Mrs.

Building A Lumber Co.
430 West 17th Strest

It's Not
It'i

e Home.

"Stub" Wlerema

—

E. P. Smith

and^etpocially at dessert Pop up your meals

Welding and Cutting Contractors

i

I
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Best In
Dairy Products

Phono 63S6

=

|

Maple Grove
Michigan

Ave.

Dairy

BODY aid FENDER
REPAIRIHG

Ineee.

durable. Made oi non-critical aabeatoe
libei* and portiandoemant. We U
•ell you all you need for new

PHONE

See Your Lumber Dealer or

Steketee-Van Hull
PRINTING HOUSE, INI

Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
29 Eait 6th

Phone 3828

—

St.
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Phone 8422

10th

Phone 21
"Complete PrintingHoust" H
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Residence 2713

BEN
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Service

GRAVEL OF ALL KINDS

PHONE 2530

COLLEGE AVE.
“A

CO.

—

.
L.

Sec

VAN LENTE
' PHONE
Time
Nine’*

Stitch In

Saves

7131
*

:

Only

thoroughly experienced

refrigerationmechanlcework on

your equipment when you

call

Work done

right the firet time

bur specialknow commercial refrlgera*
and how to keep It efficient

IDEAL

la cheapeat always,
ists
tlon

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
UICK-PONTIACDEALER

with our designed direct malMf
pieces.

2729

COAL DOCK

Billdozar and

not profit by the

building, repaut, maintenance.
Uw pneno,

—

BREWER
CITY

Why

results our customers ere havli

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY'
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION

Prompt Sorvico

Oth

That will really bring In the bi

rol prool.lermite
prool.itiong.

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

2660 for eervice

150 Eatt

Uctonoe. Easy to work; ittprool.

Prop.

Phon* 2937
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DIRECT MAIL

quantitiesused in home*, farm*.

l

West Sth Strest

by

PHONE 2677

Them

V

Big. fireproof, weatherproof build-

loq boaid* now avtileblelor in
tenor wtllf, partition*, ceiling*
eiteiioi ildewall*. tool*. V**t

24 Years af Tiro Service

TRAINED MECHANICS

AVE.

Give

PORTABLE ELECTRIC
WELDER

WEST 7TH STREET

PREVAILS

—

TRIUMPH IAKE SHOP

HEALTHY

BOARD

DLL’S TIRE SHOP
SO

COMPLETE

menu

KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN

WHERE

t Ucre Jtitc/teitiny

U just at necessary in your daily

nuaiROID (TERNIT

SERVICE

GENERAL TIRES

...

for

Until

HOLLAND WELDING

RESTAURANT

lifo

36 Main .........Fennville

9 East 7th Street
Nell

If

'

STONEWALL

DUTCH MILL

u not only Important in

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland

tool

Planted!

t-MNNI SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

MAKE MEALS

—

HOLLAND

2

Repairing

PHONE SIM

3M CENTRAL

ROUTE

RECAPPING

MOTOR SALES

with suggestions from

— 3 Store*
184 River ......... Holland

GERALD MANNE8,

GOOD FOOD

I»

WAVERLY DRIVE

Body and Fandar

1W RIVER AVE.

yARlETY

GEE’S ELECTRIC

Phon# 1777

Wracker Service

VRIEUHfi

PHONE 7774
NURSERY

De Kleine. Anna Mae Van Haitsma, Clarissa Van Rhee. Carolyn
De Vries. Hazel De Vries. Gloria
Timmer. Elsie Ensink, Dons Ensink, Sara Van Dyke. Gloria Sterken. Anna Mae Van U,itsma. Nellie Aukeman, Hilda Kamer, Florence Tanis. Ruth Tanis. Beth
Meengs, Grace Vegter. Sena Kreuze. A lunch was served In Mrs.

ESSENBURG
Painting

berg and son of Grand Rapids
were recent visitorsat the home
of Leonard Van Ess.
A shower was given in honor
of KatherineBrink in the Hudsonville Christianschool basement.
Those present were Metta Venema, Jemima Ensing. Joyce Elzinga, Dorothy Brower. Julia Ensmk, Vivian Ensing. Mildred Ver
Hage, Elizabeth Nykamp. Ruth
Meyer. Winona Meyer. Harriet De
Kleine. Dorothy De Kleme. Nora

Geerda

A Veltman,

TOO Michigan Ave.

Inc.

DRY CLEANERS
Pbm

2465

CORNER COLLEGE AVE.

T,

.

••Ik*..

.
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Flying Dutchmen
Start Baseball

Get

THURSDAY, APRIL

4,

194*

Vows Are Exchanged in

Players

Fennville

East Saugatuck Church

Wooden Shoes

The Holland Chamber of Commerce entertained basketball players of Holland high school, Christian high and Hope collega Thursday night in tht Warm Friend
tavern and presented each member of the state champion HHS
team with minaturewooden tl
Other guests included the parents of tha Holland high players
and coaches and officials of each

Practice April 15
Local ba^ball fans,

having
Flying
Dutchmen team fight ita way
through four wartime seasons
with better fortunes than most
independent teams, prepared today
to enjo.v a prewar brand of baseball. Manager Benny Batema expects to have his most formidable club in years.
Batema Isn't going out on the
limb with predictionsof big things,
because he doesn't know how his
players who have returnedfrom
the war fronts will perform. But
if they play near the brand of ball
they did before entering service,
and combined with some talent
Batema uncovered during the war,
the team promisesto be strong.
‘ Practice starts Apnl 15 at 6
p.m. at Riverview park.
Two top flight hurlers are ready
to play with Holland this summer

watched the Holland

*

school.

Game Club

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
E.C. Fosler has returned from
New York city where he and Mrs.
Foster went to visit their son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy den Beckman. Mrs. Foster is
remaining for a time on account
of the serious condition of Mrs.
Beckman's mother.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens,
of Monterey. Ind., came Wednesday afternoon to visit their daughter Miss La Verne Stevens and to
attend the home talent show she

Lists

1348 Committees
The following committees hive
been appointed by President Neal
De Waard for the Holland Fish
and Game club for 1946:
Membership:

Jim Frans and

Hollis Northuls.

Ponds: Sam Althuis, George Tubergen, John Woldnng and Kenneth Woldring.
decided here that evening.
Legislation:John Galien, W. A.|
Supt. Glenn K. Kelly announces Butler, Joseph Rhea and Sipp

.

Guest speaker was Mike Gary of
Western Michigan eollege.An exlieutenant commander in the navy,
Gary told some of his experiences
training naval aviation cadets.
Gary was an All-Americantackle
at Minnesota.

that Craig N. Hamner, shop and Houtman.
Carp fishing: Rhea. Althuii,
mathematics teacher has accepted
a positionas a member of the fac- Cornelius Klaasen and William

Cheater Van Tongeren. muter
of ceremonies, presented Coach
Malcolm Mackay of Holland high

Fennville last September from

ulty of Tri-State collegeat Angola, Yisscr.
Stream pollution: George CaInd. Mr. Hamner. a graduate of
the Arkansas College of Agricul- bal! of Zeeland. Clayton W. Forry
ture and MechanicalArts came to and Neal Stroop.

Fish prizes: Hine

Van

Der

Missouri. He left Fennville Tues- Homel, George Vrieling and John
day. and will teach math at Tn- Woldring.
Auditing: Marvin Den Herder.
State.
Carson Neifert who was doing George Tubergon and Clarence
part-timework here is replacing Klaasen.
Films: Northuls and Galien.
Mr. Hamner and is now on full
Reports of committees also retime schedule.
Supt Kelly reports that Mrs vealed that the annual game club
Mary Wark does not plan to teach banquet Thursday in the armory
is a complete sellout with 740 1

with a large pair of wooden ahoea
to be displayed in tha high school
trophy c**». Inscribedon the
shoe* is 'State Champions, 194546.”

—Clare "Lefty” Van Wieren and
Mike Skallen, accordingto Bat-

next year and that Mrs. Agnes
memberships lineff up.
Halgren will probably succeed her
(From Friday'sSentinel)
in the first and second grades
Roger Stroop, son of Mr. and
That will leave fifth and sixth!
WED RECENTLY
sister of the groom, wore a blue Mr*. Henry Stroop. 248 West 20th
grades to be filled, which Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. William Gone Do taffytagown and flower tiara, and St„ left Thursday (or Chicago to
Halgren now teaches
Boer are at home at 103 Last carried a bouquet of pink roses resume his studies in architectCecil Rosenow suffered severe
and snapdragons.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
ural engineering at Chicago Tech16th St., following their marriage
face and chest burns last week
Jack Vsiser was best man. Mr.
when an over-heated car radiator Marilyn Luurtsema was in
March 14. at 8 p.m. in the Wo- and Mrs. Lou Steketee were mas- nical college.HU brother. Jack
charge of the Junior C. E. meeting
Stroop, A. O. M. It/C. who has
exploded in his face
mans Literary club. Dr. J. T ter and mistressof ceremonies been stationed in Hawaii for th*
The Sunshine Society will meet at the First Reformed church.
Hoogstra performed the double and ushers were Carl Woldring past 20 months, is expected to
(Photo by Irvele Harrington) Wednesday.April 3, with Mrs Leaders at the Intermediate meetpurse there.
ring ceremony before a setting of and Cornie Van Loo. Misses Della leave for the state*, soon.
ing were Ruth Wyngarden, Eloise
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Jay Koning
Edward Felker.
Skallen looked remarkablygood palms, ferns and candelabra. The Vander Plocg and Cornelia WoldBosch and N'ella Pyle.
The Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Douw- In * candlelight ceremony be- white satin gown and carried a
The
W
S.C.S. will meet Thursin i five inning stint here towards bride is the former Gladys Mae nng were in charge of gift*. At
At the Senior C. E. meeting
stra, 91 West 20th St., have re- fon’ an attractivearrangement of basket of rose petals which she day. April 4. at the home of Mrs.
the end of last season.
Woldring, daughter of Mr. and the punch bowl was Mrs. Ben reived word that the latter's nep- Palm8- ferns' candelabra and bou- scattered in the path of the bride. W. A. (’reason She will he assisted Miss Elaine Meemvsen discussed
, A flock of other pitchers, catch- Mrs. John C. Woldnng. 14 East Kalkman.
hew. the Rev. G. E. De Jong, mis- l^Uf,s of
"bite Ring liearer Robert Rigterink. by Mrs. C S. Crane and Mrs. A. B the topic "Sharing Sly Faith With
ers, infieldersand outfieldersare 32nd St. The groom is the son of
Others."
Serving the 65 guests were sionary to Arabia at Kuwait, has *loc^' M'** Dorothy Mae Schro- nephew of the groom, was dressed Dorrance.
expected to be on hand for prac- Mrs Mane De Boer, 103 East Misses Jean Kaikrfian.Joyce StekJack Kole was in charge of the f
in
-while
satin.
been advised to rtturn to 'this : ,enb{*r-^btcr of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. I. E. Schaeffer spent Fritice.
16th St.
Lloyd Schrotenboer, brother of day in Allegan where she visited Intermediate C. E. service at the
etee. Vivian Steketee. Betty Mar- country immediately because of A. J. Schrotcnboer.route 6. beBehind the plate. Batema has
Second Reformed church discussMis* Donna Vander Vhet played cus, Verna De Boer and Eleanor his health. Rev. and Mrs. De Jong came the bride of La Verne Jay the bride, attended the groom as a niece.
ing the topic "Watching Our
the veteran Loren Wenzel return- wedding music and accompanied De Boer.
and their family expect to leave Koning, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred best man. Ushers were Warren
Mr. and Mrs D.
Wadsworth Words."
ing. He is practically a cinch to Marvin Steketee, soloist.
Koning.
route
2.
Hamilton.
WedHuyser,
Foster
Kooyers.
Julius
Both bride and groom attended early in April. Rev. and Mrs. De
and son. Ray. arrived home last
Tuesday evening, women will
•tart the season there, hairing inThe bride wore a white satin Holland Christian schools. He was Jong, the former Everdene Kuy- nesday a week ago in the chapel of Meiste and Haney Keen.
Saturdayfrom Braden Castle, Fla.,
gather at the Second Reformed
juHes, but even at that Batema is gown witli sweetheart neckline, recently discharged from the per. niece of Mr*. Edith Walvooid. East Saugatuck Christian ReformMr. and Mrs. Bert Koning were where they spent
the w nter at church for a missionary meeting.
ed church. The Rev. S. P. Mier- master and mistress of ceremonies
eager to find at least one and long sleeves and a lace overskirt. navy.
are both graduate* of Hope college
their cottage. Ray
P‘ans ,0 "nek |lt will tie a joint meeting of the
sma
officiatedat the double ring and Misses Grada Van Ommen
possibly two other receivers.
A Juliet cap held her fingertip veil
For going-away.Mrs Woldnng
The bi-monthly chest clinc will
and Doris Ende were in charge of the family farms this year His Muliesheraat society and "the WoFirst base is wide open because in place and she wore pearls,gift wore a gray suit and coat with be held at the clinic building on ceremony.
fathcr will manage the blueberryman's Missionary society. PrenMiss Carolyn Miersma played the giftj;oom.
$bnny De Witt has decided he's of the groom. Her flowers were black accessor.esand a corsage of Central Ave., Tuesday from 1 to
M'-ms are Mrs. W. J. Hilmert and
the wedding march and accompanA
reception for 75 guests was cr<?ptoo old for the game. Manager roae.s and snapdragons.
red rases.
4 p.m. Dr. E. G. Gaikema of the
0.0.01*Those
nuMf i L<“°lnard "heeler, recently re- Mrs. H. Dickman.
ied Bill Vander Yacht who sang held in the church parlors.
Batema will have a hard time
Miss Lois De Boer, bridesmaid.
(Photo by Bulford Studio) Muskegon County sanatoriumwill
"I Love You Truly'' preceding the in charge were
were Mrs. Herman 1 ,“rnfd furom S<? 'CP' has purchas- !
De Vries, on furfinding as capable a fielder on the
ceremony
*iTnug I*y4iC
* and
-"U "A
- Perfect
rerinw Day" Volkers and Mrs Johanna Srhaap' „ horT',,' 0 Rirhard Ritzema lough from Katpadi. South Ipdia.
initial sack as De Witt. Known
with Misses Juliet Schrotenboer//’, Hu,chinsJLako road- called will be guest speaker.She was
Ba7*anuM'1,iPre*nt following the exchange of vows.
first base candidatesare Elmer
Local Retail Stores to
v
1 n mu*‘f
P-m.
The bride, given in marriage by Burdett Schrotenboer. Gladvs LakfV1^v Lod«c (),hor accent real Miss Mildred Vander Wall of For
Van Wieren and Harold Ingrasenice Sunday in Immanuel her father, was attractive in her Schrotenboer, Elaine Tubergan, esfate
are the sale of Charles cst
** a,‘'deals
,'a
«»* 'Grove tWore her marriage.
Close on Good Friday
ham.
nurch. Accompanist will be Mrs. gown of white satin with sweet- Senetta Kragt and Lorraine Eleq- Judy s farm at Hutchins Lake to, Hostesses will be Mrs. D. F. BoonIt will take an excellent fielder
his brother-in-law. Otto Jorgens Mra. Mrs. Corey Poest. Mrs. Leon
All retail stores will close on
?lTr
hP«rt neckline, long sleeves and baas serving the guests.
and hitter to oust Harry De Neff
ne daughter born at Holland fitted bodice with tiny buttons exAmong
the out-of-townguests Charles Judy purchased the home ' F,a,)<,r and Mrs. Wesley Faber,
Good
Friday, April 19, from 1 to 3
from second base. He led the team
nospifal on March 24 to Mr. *nd tending down the front to the were Gerald Koning of Muskegon, of his mother. Mrs. Bessie Judy. I Mcmliors of Mubesheraat society
at bat last season and fielded
•Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schroten- which joined his own. Okoy Stod- u/° have sewing at home for
almost flawlessly.Second base is
wag
appliqued with roses and a boer and Mr. and Mrs. Willard man has bought the Jorgens homo I Rnox Memorial hospital are reRetail Merchants association in
Allan B
the only position, with the possible
The Camp Fire office will
in the villagewhich will be occu- f|UPS,pd ,0 ,,r'ng it to the meet* hV^’hambeV of Commerce ^head°f T* P?r,S
I Ko^nK of Grand RaPlds
exception of catcher,which is closed during the week of spring
women of the church are
recently dis- pied by Mr and Mrs Fred
vacation except for the afternoon
Monda>- Tonv
Tony Last, as ' p05* M-ss^daR^Irs
ng ('uarters
ouartersMondav
white roses on ^Thite Bible'and
practically act.
charged from the Army following ' nnd R,m/V "ho have been living irni,cd to attend.
Shortstop, filled by youngsters of April 9 when the eomnwttee sociaUon President' Presided.
J. D. French went to Grand Rapids wore a triple strand of pearls, gift three years of service.
Mrs. Judy's house
________
inr Ior
since Don Van Lente entered the of awards will meet as planned At, an earlier meetinK vva* Thursday
night lu
to .ll(rnu
attend the
for- of the groom.
Another deal Thursday was the
Mr. and Mrs Koning left on a
Police Issue Tickets for
The "daffodilsale" is now in full ,v°'cd » «I»»S« ,he constitution m„ btnqJ,t
Army, is wide open. Van Lente is
Miss CharlotteSiebellnk. niece wedding trip through Michigan sale of the farm recently owned
swing.
The
girls
are
encouraged
^
l^lude
on
thp
rxPC|Jl,'e
com'
which
honored
Mrs.
JiJ
us
Young
back and hopes to nail the inof the groom, was maid of honor For traveling she wore a rose by Mrs Frances Sheehan to Marv- Parking, Faulty Lights
to participate in th.s project to; m,, ep one representativefrom Ta!mad(.
field’s most important spot but
and wore a blue satin gown with wool dre.'vs with black topper in Hutchinson.
Holland police Saturday night
tnoney for the, weeh.nd
Bsi- DlUfhfri o(
net yoke. She earned a bouquet of and accessories and a corsage of
he’ll havte to beat out Frankie
Dr. and Mrs Philip T Wes bach issued 10 overtime parking tickets
roses and snapdragons. Marilyn red roses.
tion. distinguished guest at
Bagladi and Cecil Serier, both of
I returned Wednesday from Illino.s to offending motorists and also isThe Jolly Blue Birds and their nominationsmade by the execu- state DAR conference.
Schrotenboer. sister of the bride,
whom are younger and can play
They will be at home in Ham- where he had been working for a sued 35 violationticketson faulty
tive
group.
To
date
fewer
than
leader, Mrs. Hans Knudson. preas flower girl was dressed in a ilton in April.
Births at Holland hospital
plenty of shortstop.
fnrrd who took a two week's va- bghts. most of them for failure
—
•••
sented their scrap book to the half of the cards have been re- .
cation
Van Lente ‘has a year of minor
to have light for the rear license
turned,
it
was
reported,
and
,0r!
thl*
I^rninK’
:,>
Mr
children'sward at the hospitallast
league experiencein the White
Lt. H C Teusink who has been Pla!<‘ Only three of the violations
Vissrher, Ed Vander Yacht. Kay
week
and enjoyed a trip to the ident Last urged the co-operation ?n, ‘,ri. n/j "a,,*naarCentury Club Closes
Sox farm system.
of merchants in returning their ^akewood »lvd.:
daughter,
Dekker. Carl Winstrom and the stationed at Fort Sam Houston, ! "oro (or faulty head lights.
nursery to see the bajjies.
Kcriime parking tickets are
Ev De Neff, like Van Lente.
votes to the Chamber office. (Thursday night, to Mr. and Mrs Year With Program
Misses Lillian Overway. Mabel T(\. is home on term. nal leave He; ()vcriime
Seventeen of the Bonnie .Blue
expects to receiv'e his discharge on not summonses and offenders
with a year of
Japinga,
Evelyn
Diekema.
Betty,.
D„W, rnjo,™ aa games
given ! ,>ta>or Be" Steffens,
.ro,U''^:*’’d »
p.ri«^y,£hln’hZ 13d/X. Blrlk
same, party
party Siv,n
clear ticketsat the police station
Members of Holland Century Rowan. Donna and Carla Visscher * lay 3
met him
by .Mary Lou Van Putten. Prizes1”' the execune committee at 'he
*"d Mr‘
Ft Sheridan. Ill
instead of municipal court. Tickets
food chance of winning a berth were
it or-o s.
k.. Donna
r» ---.... i time of his election, by unanimous i
route 4.
club clased the season's activities and the guest of honor.
won by
Bouwman,
Not only was the old landmark. issued for certain violationssuch
Mt the hot comer if he decides to Clarine Ohn, Jane Klaasen. Judy vote was made an honorary memMonday night by entertaining
the former Fennville Photogaphj as ParkinK too near fire hydrants,
play this season. Tnere will be West rate. Joyce Cook. Marilyn ber until the annual merchants Mia Margaret Heitbrink
their sons ard daughters at an
gallery on Main St. removed to ,00.,noarcorners or in "no park^
April Fool's party in the parlors
others trying out for the position Van Wyk and Mary Lou Van Put- meeting in October.
make room for Gee s Electric inK. zonrs art’ summonses,
however.
Given Surprise Shower
of Hope church. Dessert was serten. Refreshmentswere served by
structure which will be built there, j Vio!a,1,,ntickets for lights are
ved by Mr. and Mrs. Phillips
The outfieldis greatly unsettled. the hostess' mother. Mrs. Millard
Mi** Margaret Heitbrink w»» Brooks. Mr. and Mrs M. L. Hinga
but. also the beautifulMadonna lily I )varninkS ,hi‘l the lights should
Batema needs power hittingther* Wrstrate and Mrs Clarence
honored gu«*t at a surprise mis- and Mr and Mrs. R. C. Ba-rh.
garden of Mrs. E. E. Schaeffer | ,p r(,l,aircrtas soon as possible,
and the wartime outfieldof Juke Klaasen are the leaders of this
cellaneous shower given by Mrs
which has graced one of the lots
President Vernon D Ten Cate
Van Huis. Mike Van Oort and group.
Germ Kiekintveld and Mrs welcomed the young guests and John Burdiek Sr. and wf. to for several years, had to be discon- Holland Harbor Opens
Lloyd Driscoll may not be 100' Judy Troost reports that the
Jame* Kiekintveld at tne home of i expressed appreciation to officers Gaylord Van Singer and wf. N3 3 i tinned. The loss of this beauty spot
per cent intact when the season CheerfulBlue Birds held an electhe former, 186 East Ninth St and committees who have contri-jLo; 28 MiddleburgPlat Lament
is much regretted Two. years ago With Arrival of Boats
opens. Driscoll, a good bet for the tion last we<?k at Van Raalte
Wednesday night. Games were buted to the success of the years1
Mrs. Schaeffer reset the plants
right field spot if he comes out|*cho01 w‘th the following results:
John Lang and wf. to Jena V.
The lake freight season wa* ofplayed and a two-ourse lunch was program. Clyde Geer lings led in
which would this year have been
for practice has indicated he may president.Linda Gordon; viceKemmk Pt. Lot 1 and 2 Blk A. A.
served.
m
their
prime.
She
was
obliged
to'
*'iCia'ly
0P(’nod Monday with the
group
Singing,
with
Mrs.
Geerlings
not play this season. Van Oort Prpsldpnb
secretary,
C. Ellis Add. Coopersvjlle.
rent a plot on which to set them 'Irr va! of ,ho od fanker. Mercury,
Guests were the Meadame* at the piano.
anu Van Huis must beat out guys Myna \ an Dyk; scribe, Marlene
Helen Zimmer Radford and wf. and
Smeenge
this being an off-tune fur n‘ 'lc ''1f,rrn()°nand the cement
George Schrotenboer. James HietFeature of the program was an
like Kenny Rotman, Ed<Le GJantz
to Trustees Coope rsville Reformed
moving them she does not expect ! boat. Daniel McCool Monday
Informal
e\h.b:tion
of
magical
The Huda Konya Camp Fire
bnnk. Harry Heitbrink. Ray Van
and Russ Woldnng and other
Church Lot 10 and Ej Lot 11 Blk
mght.
Hemert, Dick Ten Rroeke Ben lrlck.s hv ain Hthmr known »v 3 Hosmer and Ear], Add. Cooper.- much bloom this summer.
good hitters who are bound to girls met March 25 at Beechwiiod
The Mercury arrived from LeThe
photograph
gallon,
loi was
school
and
discussed
plans
for
Ten
Broeke.
John
Ten
Broeke
Helmar
the
Great.
Mr.
seek a position on the squad.
ville.
their
miniature
garden
for
the
sold
by
Mr.
Schaeffer
some
W) nient. I!!., with ga.solinefor the
performed
sleight
of
hand
tricks
Egbert
Ten
Broeke.
Gemt
Ten
Manager Batema says he wjl
Henry Ketel and wf. to Merle F.
Tulip show, and practised council
Broeke. Gerrit Busaies, Herman and pulled the traditionalrabbit Feather and wf. Pt. Lot 16 Blk years ago. Ho and his brother, Globe Oil RefiningCo. and the
not assign positionsdefinitely unDtniel McCool arrived with 4.000
fire songs. Mrs. Ralph Eash is
John, built the gallery.
Kiekintveld. James Ver Schure. out of an "empty" box.
til the week of the opening game
14 SW Add. Holland.
barrels of cement for the Medusa
their guardian.
Program
arrangements
were
in
The
building
is
to
he
torn
down
Ham- Banger. Tony Vanden Berg.
and even then will not make any
John Franzhurg to Lammichem
Mrs. Walter Seidelman met
and material used as far as possi- Port lard Cement Cn.
John Vanden Berg and the Misses charge of Willard C. Wichers.
full season promises. He hopes to
Smit
NVV frl i Sec. 29-5-15 Hol- ble in the new building
The boats were the first to enwith the Okiciyapi girls at the
Donna, Garethea and Beverly
carry a large squad and give
land.
ter
Holland harbor thus spring.
Camp Fire office April 1 and helpMr. and Mrs. De Witt Steanbrig,
Schrotenboer.Janet Ten Broeke
many boys as possible a chance ed the girls with their nature
Raymond Knoll and wf to Harm an elderly couple, arc the present
Mr. and Mrs. Zeerip
Arlene and Joyce Bussies. Arlene
to play.
Knoll and wf. Pt. NJ SWJ NWi
books and also distributeddiapers
occupants. The three-stall SeljaefKiekintveld. the guest of honor Given Birthday Party
'The Dutchmen have 15 new for the girls to make for the hosand SW* NW* Sec. 17-5-15.
for garage at the rear will also
and the hostesses.
white suits and about 10 of last pital.
Matthew J. Zalsman and wf. to
have to be removed.
MARRIAGE
ANNOUNCED
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
C.
Zeerip
were
SERVICE
year's uniforms.
Max G. Metzler and wf. Si Lot
All the Watassa girls with Miss
The marriage of Miss Phyllis
A capacity crowd attended the 29 Eqat 9th
honored
at a birthday party SatPhone 3963
The locals plan of carryinga Dorothy Cherway and Elsie Kaep- jPnnno Boven, daughter of Mrs. Successful Spring Party
230 Grand Haven.
American Legion Posts' home talurday night at the home of Mr.
heavier schedule than during the
Gerald
Kamps
and
wf.
to
AnGilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
ermk went on a bicyclehike in the p. n. Boven. 46 East ifith St.,
ent show indicating the popularity
and Mrs. Jake Morren of YriesIs Held at Youth Center
war. It would include two home country last
thony J. Ten Hoopen and wf. NVVJ
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
to Louis D Scott, son of Mr. and
land. Mrs. Zeerip observed her
of such entertainmentsand the
games and one out-of-townconNE* Sec. 25-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Mrs. Ray Fehnng took eight of Mrg> Clarence Scott of Champaign,
performancefully justified the exHolland Youth Center was gaily 61st birthdaySaturday and Mr.
test each week.
Walker G. Everett et al to Hollis
the CantewastiyaFire Makers on IIL ha,
announcrd. The
Zeerip
celebrated
his
63rd
birth
pectations of the audience.
decorated
with
crep*
pap»*r
Batema^irged anyone interested a nature hike and conk-out lastly
M. Raker Pt. Lot 17 Plat Waukavva.
Opening was the presentation of USE
t. • p u
streamer.* and colored l.ght bull* day on
to come out for practice."I have week. The girls blazed the trail
Those attendingwere Mr. and)
1 ark
the flag and National Anthem. The
formed by Dr. Freeman Jenny in for the first annual spring frolic
not decided who will play which for 11 of the Ehawee girls who Ri_.n Mall.r
high school hand, directed by Bert
Chicago, on wh.ch attracted between 200 and Mrs. Art Bos; Mr. and Mrs. Corie
positionsat present." Batema followed one half hour later.
n’
Brandt, played an overture.
300 boys and girls Saturdaynight. Zeerip. Ervin. Carolyn and Mari- Hit-Run Driver Who Left
Mid. "It all depends on who looks ail cooked their lunch on tin-can
Other music was an accordion
Decorationsfor the gay party lyn; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ho? zee,
good in practice. Some fellows stoves and later looked for signs of , ' ,e mdp uore 8 ,*l!orod auit
Charles. Edward. Willard and Vir- Plate at Scene Is Fined
and guitar duet by the Dinun sis- Liquid, Tablets. Salve, Note Dropa
who have played infield m.znt 8Pr*ng. On the return trip the Eha- , 0 60 jlc h',lf’ u:,h *tl0ckm8 P:nk were in charge of David Brower ginia; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Zeerip,
ters; violin solos by Clarence
and his committee.
Caution: Uie Only Aa Directed
hxve to be shifted to the outer, wee girles blazed the trail for the | if1
Kre-V accessories,
Henry Wessell. 72. Grand RapA highlight of the evening was Calvin and Gle/m; Mr. and Mrs. ids. voluntarilyappeared in muni- Erlewein; vocal solo by La Verne
garden and there may be quite a Cantewastiyagirls to follow.Mrs. isl,e VVorp a ramcllia corsage
the awarding of prizes for the John Henry De Wreedt and Don- cipal court Saturday on a written Stevens; minstrel number under
Cl)ange of positions to give us
Brower and Mrs. Ernest 1 ma,ch|ng her hat
ald; Mr. and Mrs. Jay Janasen
direction of Lowell Martin; piano
nwit hitting and the best de- Bear went with the Ehawee group Miss Jean Koeber. of Fond-du- most artistic girls paper hat and and Ivan Jay; Robert Zeerip; Mr. request to answer hit-run charges
solo by Miss Barbara Scarlett;
the
fanciest boy's flowing spring
fense
in t,,p absence of their guardian la0- Wis- Was maid °t honor and
and Mrs. Morren. Anna. James, in connection with a minor acci- "Hoe Down, ' old time dance band;
tie. Betty Radseck and Pat Saliswore
a
shocking
pink
suit
with
dent
Thursday
in
which
Wessell
"During the war we had to get | Mr8, 0r,ic B,shoPGene and Ilene and the honored
violin solo by Carmine Barrille;
grey accessories and a corsage of bury won first and second prize gueats.
backed his car Into a trailer at
along as beat we could with few
readings by A. N. Larsen and La
for
the
girls;
Jim
De
Vriea
and
white
camellias.
^
Kotlen park owned by Albert R.
pltyers. Now. with an abundance
Local Teachers Hear
Verne Stevens; Ventriloquist-akit,
Don Kramer were prize winners John Zeerip and T 5 Elmer
A
reception
for
relatives
and
a
Zeerip. stationedat Indiantown Tibbd. East 13th St.
of players,we should be improved
by A. H. Hdgue, Tommy Kies, and
for the boys. Judges were the
few
friends
was
held
at
Ivanhoe
Gap,
Pa.,
could
not
be
home
for
Weasel!,
who
told
the
court
he
it every position and also have Grand Rapids Speaker
Maxine Tromp, featuring Edgar
Misses Barbara Bilkert and Betty
following
the
exchange
of
vows.
the party.
cipible reserves.”
was unaware that any damage to
Van
Dyke,
Don
Mulder
and
Bob
Bergen. Mortimer Snerd and City
Duane Smith of the Benjamin. Mrs. Scott was bom in Holland Van Zanten.
Tihbe's car had resulted, was Girl. 'Teen-Ager on the Phone,"
Harrison school. Grand Rapid*, in
graduated from Holland
fined S28 10 and arranged to have
Joan Pritchard;magician.D. P.
. A popular feature of the enter- Shower Compliments
Froebel School Given
charge of the classroom teachers
school. She attended Michidented fenders on the Tibbe car Walton; "Andrews Staters.'*,Joan.
tainment was the fortune telling
orgamzalion
in Area H, Michigan 8 *n State college for two years
repaired at a cost of $8.
Flif by
Auxiliary
booth in which Mrs. Adrain Van Miss Phyllis Overway
Pritchard, Anna Ramp and DoroEducation associationaddressed
graduatethis spring from
Weasel was traced after the thy Creasom Pat 4nd Mike skit,
Putten. impersonating Madame
St.
Luke.’s
school
of
nursing
in
members
of
the
Holland
Teachers’
"A new American flag was preMias Phyllia Overway, an April Impact left the license plate and Dale Bush and Ernie Hoyt; and a
Tela Al, revealed the future to a
Mted to Froebel school by VFW club Monday afternoonin Junior Chicago. Mr. Scott was born in
steadily increasing waiting line. bride-elect,wa* complimented at tail light of his car in Tihbe's fashion show by four men.
auxiliary in appropriate ceremon- high school. He discussed postwar Champaign, 111., and was graduaRecordings were in charge of Roy a miacellaneousshower Friday trailer.
Monday afternoon. Lillian problems, teachers’retirement and ted from the University of Illinois. Maris. .
night given by Mr*. Carl VissCher,
v
?ritanism chairman. insurance plans. Rex Chapman, He received a master’a degree at
Mr. and Mrs/ Chgrles Cooper Mias Lois Overway’ and Mrs. TWO FAY FINES
president,
presided.
Maria Aoos of the auxiliary,
Ohio State and doctor of philoso- volunteeredth*ir services at the Ranee Overbeek, at the latter'*
Ivan Dykema, 17 route 2. Hudpreaent Tor the ceremony.
phy at Illinois. He is conducting membenhip desk. Mn. J. G. Van home. Games were played and a sonville; paid fine and coats of $10
presented the To Hold Open House
chemical research work for the Leuwen is director at the center. two-course lunch was served. .
in municipal court Saturday on a
the pupils filed
Standard Oil Co.
Guests were the Mesdames John charge of illegal use of a spot
he pltvgroundwhere the On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Scott will reside TWO PAY FINES
Bouwens, Gerrit Goorman, Harold light. Dykema was arrested by
railed and Mrs. Borchat 6930 South Shore drive, ChiEugene
Denny. 26, 18T We«t Slighter.Peter Sinke, William sherttrs officer*on complaint of
A total of 261 tons of waste
the pledge of allegiance, Mr. and Mrs. Cornie J. Wes-- cago
22nd St., paid fine and coata of Topp, Jack Essenburg, William a motorist who said Dykema paper, one of the heaviest collecia the second Holland trate. 323 West 19th St., will hoid
$5 in municipalcourt Monday on Andringa, Peter Steggerda,Ken- shone the spotlight into hia eyes. tion* of the entire salvage proa flag from the open house for their friends and
To determine representation In a charge of riding without lighta. neth Matchinsky. Ed Pelon. Henry The alleged . offense occurred gram, \vas collected, in Hollarid’a
'IMS' relatives Friday afternoon and both houses of its legislature, Mas- Calvin Hamatra, 17, route 2, Ho!- Japinga. Len Holtgeerta, Clifforc! March 28 near HudsonviUe.Henry city-wide paper pickup Friday,
ng in celebration of their sachusettscounti only its regis- land, paid $5 on a atop .atreet Steketee, John Overway, .John
SL.i

Personals

ema.

Van Wieren pitched with Nashville In the Southern Association
l^st season, winning seven and
losing eight. Skallen. too, has
minor league experience.
He pitched in the Northern
league for awhile, Entering the
Army air forces, w as wounded and
while overseas married a Holland
girl, Lyfla Helder, who y as a
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Seaman-Timmer Vows
Spoken in Hope Church
Pilmi and

4,

1948

Youth

They’re Off to Sing Their Way Through the East

ed the

altar of Hope Reformed
church to form the setting for the
marriage of Miss Joyce M. Timmer, daughter of Prof, and Mrs.
Albert H. Timmer, 359 College
fve., and Ensign Bill Seaman,
USNR, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charlei Seaman of Charleston,111.,
Tuesday at 4 p.m. The Rev. Marion de Velder performed the double ring ceremony in the presence

Grand Haven Man Fined

anniversary. One year ago on that
date, the first Holland YFC rally
waa held when approximately750
young people gathered in the high
school auditoriumto enjoy a program. climaxed by a challenging
message by the Rev. Robert Cook,
then assistantdirector of Chicago*
land Youth for Christ.
Holland Youth for Christ wts
begun by a group of local young
people who wanted to step in Una
with several other cities In pro*

On Delinquency Charge
Grand Haven. April 4 (Special)
H. Brooks, 67, of 519 North
Seventh St., pleaded guilty before
Justice George V. Hoffer this
morning to a charge of contributing to the delinquencyto a 10year-old girl and was sentenced to
pay $40 fine and $4 40 costs.
He was arrested by city police
earlier today. The alleged offense

-John

occurred at Brooks' filling station
Feb. 25.

roses.
Timmer.
j

to.

$*>

— No

Dilay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Thii Saturday Holland Youth

nt'xt contest

Hope Opens Track
Season April 27
Coach A1 Vander Buah of H*
collegeJrack team la vdiy

Hope
much

ha'll have

In the foreground,gather In front of Groves hall to

wave good bye to the college glee club, their director, Mrs. W. C. Snow, end the business manager,
Dean Milton Hlnga, as they begin their 12-day tour

of the East. The bus got under

walks of New York" while all Joined In the college
song. Faculty members and parents also gathered
to bid farewell to the girl* i PlaKenhocf pholot

a better Ida of t)M
Hope
witji

Adrian,
All candidatea have not yet rtt
ported for practice and Vandejr
Bush has found that of thoee that

have, tew have preview Allege
experience.

held for several months on Friday gram will b* Helen McAlerney
nights, but later changed to Sat- Barth, contralto, Sunday morn*
urday nights along with several ing radio ilngar from Kalamazoo.
hundred other YFC's being held Also appearing on this program
all over the world
will be Robert "Bob" Murfln, reHighlighting Holland's YFC ac- cently discharged from the Navy,
tivities during the past year were who served in six msjor engagethe Victory rally held Aug. 24. ments aboard an LST in the south1945. at Riverviewpark when ap- west Pacific, having been decorproximately 2.000 filled the grand- ated on several occasions and serstands to witness a colorful pro- iously wounded in assault on
gram, and the stirringChristmas Guadalcanal. He declined a chappageant presented on Dec. 22 in lain’s commisaion,believing that
the hgih school auditorium.
he would be better able to reach

Wodnssdiy leaving behind many dejected college
men and envidus girls. Eastern students sang
••Give My Regards to Broadway”and "On the Side-

concerning th#

opens the seaaon April 27th

The meetings began and were

way at 12:20 p.m.

Crk

team’s strength by the time

enjoyment, the Lord Jesus Christ,'*
from which the name of the move*
ntant is derived. .. Youth for
Christ.

Hope college students, with Dean Elisabeth Llchty
and Prof. Robert Cavanaugh,of the music faculty,

In the

outlook for hit 1946 thindada, but

vldlng a onc-nlght-a-weckmeet*
Ing where young people can gath*
er to enjoy the nation's best in
music and speaking, the purpose
being to "acquaint the youth of
Holland with the source of true

t

Her

925

No Entorwra

for Christ will celebrate its first

of 75 guests.
Organ music was played by Mrs.
W. Curtis Snow of Hope college Troop Six Scoots Take
who accompanied< Thomas BosPart in First Aid Meet
looper as he sang "I Love Thee,"
Crieg, and "Because," d'Hardelot.
Three patrols of troop six took
Mrs. Snow also played the tradipart in a first aid meeting held
tional wedding marches.
The bride, entering the church at the poop's headquarters in
First Reformed church Monday
on the arm of her father who gave
her in marriage,wore a simple night. This was the first of
senes of throe contests to be
afternoon dress of egg shell crepe
with
with a pink
pink nowereo
flowered nair
hair uauu
hand , held this >ear All the patrols
folding her shoulder-length pink ; received an A' rating which pervell. She carried an arm bouquet mils them to participate in the
of Briarcliff

LOANS.

Anniversary Meeting

ferni. bouquets of

pink and white snapdragons and
seven-branchcandelabradecorat-

WANT-ADS

for Christ Plans

The

(ollosving art reporting ler

C

Glenn Brugger, H.
.elgh-Manuel,Art Timmer, Bob
ilchtnCoop, Jack Pontler. Don W|
!>ack. Vern Kraal, Ed FriUlir,
Bennett, Gerald Ver.Heest,

practice:

tmptfi,
Vanden Berg. Roger Ktmptn,

Miss Lois
The Golden Eagle patrol receivUrry Weber,' Al De Voogd, Henry
er only attendant, wore an aquajod the highest rating of 97.3 per
Edwin l/Him.m. chairman of the
Stelwigen, John Arnold. Rum
afternoon dress with a yellow (cent; Panther patrol. 96 5 per
Ki
•(•!>(! m’ hoo I cub pack commitCloetingh. Dell Koop,
Koop, Bob Pontler
flowered band in her hair and car- cent and the Wolverine patrol.
tee, read a report of the execuand
Don
Lee.
ried an arm bouquet of yellow 96.4 per cent. Judges were extive committee which u organizThe squad will get prelimlniry
servicemen. lormer scouts in
ing a cub pack in the school It
rotes.
workout* through April 8, whin
Lloyd Huddlestonwas best man. troo^ six who had participated
wav announced that three meetthey'll like a eight-dey lay-off fdf
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers were in many ol these contests. "Chief
ing.'- will be held for the parent*
Several missionary groups of
This week's anniversaryrally men for Christ as an ordinary sail- apring vacation. Immediatelyifttr
master and mistress of ceremonies Judge" was Howard Topp with
to arouM* interestin the cubs and
spring vacation Vander Bu!h
and Mis* Julia Koops was in his i-ssutants.Chuck Ploegsma. local churchesheld their monthly Slagh-Caaowe Vows Are
scout*. These meetings are sched- will mark its 53rd consecutive or.
ready the team for the
Featured
on
the
promeetings
Wednesday
More
than
charge of cutting the decorated Elmer Van Dyke. Bob Topp, Rill
Misa Shirley Olson, an outstanduled for April 8. 15. and 27 at nu‘rlmg
meet with Adrian.
wedding cake at the reception in De Vries and Vein Rowan.. Re- 100 members and guests of the Spoken in Bride's Home
ing piano soloist from Macon, Ga
7 5(1 pm in the school when
v
the church parlors which follow- corder was Harold V’ande Bunte
now studying at Northwestern The schedule follows: .1
movies depicting cub and scout
Mission auxiliaryof Third ReformApril
27—
Adrian,
there.
Junior
League
Signs
for
Before a setting of palms <fhd work will be show n.
ed the wedding ceremony. Presid- with Ken Northuis assisting.
university’sschool of music at Ev
May 4 — Trangular meet with
ing at the coffee urns were Mrs Problem reader was Ray Mooi and ed church met in the church par- ferns. Miss Bernice Jane Caauwe.
anston. will add to the anniven
It was also announced that a Clare Tree Major Play
Albiort and Alma at Albion.
lors Wednesday night. Miss Clara daughter of Levi Caauwe. 280 school auction will he held at the
Irwin J. Lubbers and Mrs. Paul E. Ben Mulder was •doctor."
ary program.
May 11— Kalamazoo, here.
Tiinkimp. Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop
From Grand Rapids w-lll come a
Arrangementsto present anThis is the eighth year troop | Rccverts presided at a short busin- North River Ave , was united in school on May 7 and a school picMay 25 Open.
marriage
to
Jowan
Gerald
Slagh,
directed the serving of the guest! six has participated in the meets
nic will be held in June The date .other Clare Tree Major play, men’s chorus under the direction
ess meeting which included reports
June Instate college meet nt.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh. and committee*w ill be announcedj “Snow White and the Seven of Don Hescott,known as "The
by the Misses PatriciaHaskin. and Monday night's meeting was
of officers.Mrs. Richard OudcrWestern
Michigan. '
Mary Kyger. Helga Sawitsky and judged the best ever staged in sluys conducteddevotions,using a route 2. Thursday.March 28, at 8
Kings
Men,"
and
a
40-piece
or
Dwarfs." in Holland on Oct. 10.
p m. at the bride's home. The Rev.
Elaine Bielefeld. The Misses Barchestra from Wealthy Street BapRefrohments
were
in
charge
oi
were
announced
Tuesday
night
at
Holland
story from one of Dr J. J Sessler s George Gntter performedthe doubara and Marcia Bishop also asthe tiftli grade
‘ meeting of the Junior Welfare tist church, directed by Wilford
A song service in charge of hooks to illustrate the noy mean- ble ring ceremony.
aisted.
Mr*.
Vernon
Klomparons
head:
l™Kue
in the Woman's Literary Conrad which will introduce the
Chuck Ploegsma followed the con- ing of Easter Dr. Sessler \v*.ll asEnsign and Mrs Seaman left on
Preceding the exchange of vows. ed the program committee and re- dub. The meeting was the final rally with a 15-minuteconcert.
test.
sume
the
pastorate at Third
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
Miss Reva Slagh. sister of the frrshments were arrangedby Mrs, SPMlon in ,hr club. Next Tuesday
Several local pastors have sent
(From Wednesday's SeatfailT
church on Easter Sunday.
the bride wearing a light blue
groom, played several numbers John De Brce.
the group will meet In a home to congratulations on the first year’s
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower it*
Mrs
James
Bennett
introduced
cardigan suit with black acces- Fourth Church Girls'
and also the Lohengrin wedding
continue sewing for the annual effortsof this Inter-denomination nounce the birth of a eon, niMAi
Miss Noila Meyer of the Hope colsories and orchid corsage. Ensign
march.
bazaar, and on April 16 the an- al movement.
Donald Lee.
lege music faculty, who pleased the
Seaman will report April 10 at League Hears Chaplain
The bride wore a whjje net Rainbow Girls Leave to
Gilbert Van Wynen. director of
nual closing dinner will be held
Mias Rolen a Voia of Grand Rigroup with her playing of two gown over satin with sweetheart
Great Lakes and Mrs. Seaman
the local Youth for Christ, state* ven was a recent vleitor at tha
in the Mary Jane restaurant.
piano
numbers.
"Fantasie
in
C
Members
of
the
Girls'
league
of
will return to her teaching at
neckline and long sleevpi pointed Attend Grand Assembly
Mrs. Edward Buteyn, chairman, there are nearly a thousandsuch home of Mr. and Mn. Jack NtoFourth Reformed church met Minor." Mozart, and "Nocturne in at the wrists.Her long train was
South Haven.
reported on the league dance, rallies in America, with an eiti- boer.
Ten girls and their Mother Ad
The bride, born in Holland, was Tuesday night in the home of Miss F Major,” Chopin.
of net and a tiara of orange blosMarch 23. Mrs. Gleon Bonnette. mated one million young people MIm Hanna Mulder enpecta to
Speaker of the evening was Mrs soms held her finger-tip veil in visor. Rose Marie Burrows,of the acting president, read an original being reached by thla new method
graduated from Holland high Gladys Buurma on West 18th St
undergo a major operation at the
achool and attended Hope college and heard an interestingmessage George E. Kollcn who read the place. She carried a bouquet of Holland Ramliow assembly No poem describing her service as of presenting the "Old Gospel."
hospital in Zeeland Thursday
one year before going to Western by Chaplain Meengs who talked missionary play, "The Color Line." white roses, snapdragons and 16. left this morning to attend the presiding officer. Miss Althea RafOn April 30 the local Youth for
morning.
L,
four-day grand assembly in JackMichigan college at Kalamazoo about his work in New Guinea. by Irene Taylor McNair, the story sweet peas.
fenaud was appointed bazaar Christ will hold a banquet In the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maataan at
from which she was graduatedin The meeting opened with scripture of a Chinese student in an AmeriMrs. Russell Koetsier. matron son, April 7. 8. 9 and 1(1, Holland treasurer.
Christian high school gym when
Holland visited the Henry Boos
'February.She was a member of and sentence prayer. Miss Jane can college who became disillus- of honor, wore a pink net gown assembly is espec ially honored by
The remainder of the evening Boh Evans, former Navy chapand Henry Redder famUiea Uti
Senate sorority and Kappa Delta Mary Vixschcr sang two solos, ac- ioned with Christianitybecause of and carried a bouquet of pink having Miss Norma Bomcrs. Sis- was spent in sewing.
lain, will be the guest speaker.
Saturday.
Pi. The groom attended Eastern companied by Mrs. Dick Vander racial discrimination He later re- roses, snapdragons and sweet peas. ter of Faith, of the local assembly,
Keith Nieboer successfullypaNState Teachers college at Charles- Meer. Mrs. Vander Meer intro- gained his faith and returned to
Junior Slagh, twin brother of take part as a Grand Page and
Miss Kay Simpson as grand repre Shower Is Given lor
ed his physicalexamination in
ton, 111., and was at Western in duced the speaker
the mission field
the groom, assisted as best man.
the navy V-12 program He atDetroit lut week. H« will be inA social hour was arranged by
Following the ceremony p re- semative to North and South Miss Betty Plasman
Refreshments were served by
tended Midshipmen's school at Miss Buurma and Mrs. C. Buur- Mesdames Peter Nolicr. John ception was held for 40 guest*.
ducted in June, upon hi* gradute
A surprise miscellaneous showThose who left this morning are
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Northwesternuniversity.
tion from Holland high achool
Edcrlc. John Kooikcr, Roy Cham- Serving the guests were Misses
ma.
Leona
Vander
Yacht. Sally Secord. er complimentingMiss Betty
Dr. and Mrs. Charles J. Stauf
Out-of-townguests at the wedMn. P. ZeklenruitU spending
pion. C. A Barton, Milo Do Vries Harriet Poppema. Florence PopPlasman. an April hride-flert. facher of Inhambane, Portuguese a few days in North Holland with
ding included Mr and Mrs. Floyd
and
Bontekoe. and Miss Sue pema, Jcrene Slagh and Arlene Margaret Newman. Rose Mari'1
was
held
Friday
night
at
the
home
Tardiff Norma Romcrs, Mcrilyn
East Africa, visited in Zeeland her children, Mr. pnd Mrs. Olid
Albers. Miss Julia Koops, Mrs Trinity Church Guild
Slagh.
Plaggemars.
he Cook. Marjorie Moshe., M.uj of Mrs John Plasnjan, Sr., in Sunday. They addressedthe Sec- Bowman.
John Koops and Mr. and Mrs.
The
groom
was
recently
dn
Dr
Irwin
J.
Lubbe.s
addressed
Has Potlach Sapper
Overisel. Prizes for games were ond Reformed church Sunday
John Gommers all of Grand Rapmembers of the Hope church charged following two and a halt Monel /a. E\ah Simpson and Kay
Mrs. Harm Kuite waa hostess at
awarded to Misses Mary Plasman, school and told about leper work.
Simpson
ids; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seaman.
a brush demonstrationlast week.
A pot luck supper was held by Women's Missionarysociety Wed- years of service including two
Carol
Plasman
and
Helene
PlasThey
have
supervision
of
the
leper
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Huddleston the Trinity Guild of Trinity Re- nesday afternoonin the home of >'pars o\erseas. He is employed
man. A two-course lunch was camp in Inhambane and were The guests were Mrs. Ted Wym*
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Showver of formed church Tuesday night in Mrs. Otto van dor Vcide on Bark at Armour Leather Co.
served by Mrs. Jake Van Den present at the recent annual meet- Mrs. Rsy Ten Have, Mrs. Don
Ch*Vleston, 111.
the church parlors. Hostesses were road Speak. ng from his experience Mr and Mrs. Slagh will live a*
Ver Hay. Mrs. Milton Barkol, and
Brink and the hostess.
ing of the Federation of Women's
Prof, and Mrs. Timmer enterMrs. Adrian Kramer and Mrs in the mission field. Dr. Lubbers North River Ave.
(From
Today'*
MentlnH)
Other invited guest* were the Societies of Holland which has Miss Elinor Oonk of Holland, Mft.
tained the immediate families at Harold Scholten Mrs. Clifford
stated that he l>olic\cs it is
----Karen
Jean Cummerforddaugh- Mesdames Chris Plasman. Ger- been contributing to the work for Harry Schamper,Mrs. Rkhifi
a buffet supper in their home Marcus, president,was in charge.
mission of the Christian church lo , gn(J6»5 fj0me Scene ol
Nykamp, Miss Joyce Poll, Mil.
ter of Mr and Mrs Ralph Cum- ald Plasman.Henry De Boor. John many years
Tuesday night.
Special music was in the form carry out Jesus injunction to "reHenry Redder and Mrs. Fred
merford.
50
East
Tenth
Si
.
subPlasman.
Vernon
Johnson.
Harold
Members
of
the
missionary
orThe bride was complimented at of a duet by Misses Jean Brinklease the world from superstition."Wedding Ceremony
Veneberg.
mitted
to
a
tonsilcctoniy
in
HolKleinheksel. Paul Wabeke, Gil- ganizations of the First and Seca shower given by her aunts. Mrs. man and Thressa Van Houw. ac| “Christianity is the hand-maiden
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vinlialand hosp.tal Wednesday morning bert Plasman. Fred Vcenstra, Gary ond Reformed churches, who have
Floyd Albers and Miss Julia Koops companied by Mrs. John Gnep
i of democracy.” he said, "and we| In4a double ring ceremony perCorp. Paul Hinkamp, .son of the piagman. C. Bellman, Ed PIhs- been working for the Knox Mem- mulder attended the fuaeral ol
at their home in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof was the
Friday night. There were 25 main speaker for the evening. She wil! have to solve the problems of formed Frida> at 8 p.m at the Rev and Mr.- E Paul Hinkainp man. Juke Kleinheksel,David orial hospital of Arabia, will at- the former's uncle, Elldred Nianbrides'* home in Harlem. Miss g.j \vt->vtnth St arrived in Hol- Plasman. John Keen. John G. tend the spring gathering of huis in Holland Tuesday.
guests,includingseveral from Hol- reveiwcdthe hook. "Looking For- race and color or Christian;!)will
never take its supreme role in the Hazel Kooyer*. daughter of Mr. Man^j Wednesday morning alter re- Plasman and Misses Dorothy and Sowing Guild supplies to be held
land.
ward." by Chaplain Thomas H. world."
and Mrs. Hans Kooyers, became cf-jyipj,hi* discharge Tuesda\ hi- Juclla Plasman.
at Sixth Reformed church Hol- Lefion Bind Is Httrd a
Clare.
Mrs Kenneth De Free pres.ded the bride of Oliver J Poest M>n , tormX)n .„ F,_ sh. r.dan. Hi. He
land. Mrs. W. J. Hilmert is in
Mission Society Meets
and devotions on a Lenten theme of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poest, ^tered service .In') 9 191 >. and
charge.
Concert it High School
Miss
Vander
Hart
Will
v.ere conducted by Mrs Maurice 27 Pine St.. Zeeland. Die ‘'ei'**- had hern in the Aleutian* wiih the
Officers Are Elected
Mrs. M C Ver Hage and Miss
In Sixth Church Parlors
ioius miut August, Give Graduate Recital
Reed Collectionwas taken for the mony was performed by (he Rev.
The American Legion band. Its
Cecelia Ver Hage spent the weekBy Lincoln School
Morn*
G.
Folkert of North Hoiconference
missionary
fund
AnThe monthly meeting of the
Miss Margaret Vander Hart. 35 end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. membenhip increaaed by the rinouncement wa; made of the dis- land, before a setting of palms, Ml55 n<)>c Snth, Mewarde.-s East I9th St., a graduatestudent Robert Waterman in Three Rivers. cent return from the service at
Mission society of Sixth Reformed
A mating of the Lincoln school play of Knox hospital materials
and baskets of
with United .-V.rime-i* spend. ng m music education at Northwest- Today at 7:30 pm. the regular several of its former players,prechurch was held Tuesday night in pa rent -teachers associationwas
Traditional wedding music was ,h0 vn.,i<.r[U| Holland with
the church parlors Mrs. L. Olgers, held Tuosda) night with flection and meeting to he held next Tuesern university at Evanston. 111., weekly prayer serviceof the First sented a gala concert in Holland
Played
by
Miss
Joan
Sluiier who M|ss K];iin(. Tf.r jja.ir, 12.3 East
day
in
Sixth
church
when
Mrs
president,led devotions.
will appear in a voice recital at Reformed church will be held. A high ichool( auditorium Tuesday
of officers taking place. Chester
A quartet from the junior choir Wecner was named president of James Waver will he the speaker also accompanied Miss Marjorie
Lutkm hall on the university seminarystudent will lie in charge. night under the directionof Eve*-.
Two
completed
quilts were on dis- Van Kampen as she sang "O “ Teacher- of Van Raalte school campus tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. A meeting of the Sunday school ett D. Kisinger. The well p:
^)f the church sang 'Somebody the organization with Tcno Vande
Promise Me" precedingthe cere- entertained Mr.- Gci.iUi Breen Miss Vander Hart is working to- teacher's will follow to be taught program Included a variety
Needs Your Love" and "We've a Water elected as vice-president. play. Mrs. S. J. Thoms offered the
numbers highlighted by the overStory To Toll To the Nations” John Vande Water, treasurer and closing prayer and refreshments mony and ' Have Thine Own Wav and Mrs. Ki«*d,i loogerhvdo. new wards her masters degree in pub- by a seminary student.
Next Sunday Dr. Simon Blocker ture. "Constellation,”by Buy*, the
were serv ed by Mrs. Rr.x Chapman. Lord" following the exchange of teachers in the budding this lic school music, majoringin voice.
Quartet members are Yvonne Mrs. J. Kempker. secretary.
Mrs A. T. God rev and their com- vows.
-pring .it a dinner in P.nc (toMiss Vander Hart, a mezzo-so- of Western Seminary will conduct descriptivetone poem. "Phantom
Mokma. Norma Moos, Dale BekDevotions were led by John
The bride wore a gown of white inn W'fdnesd.iv night.
mittee.
prano. will sing "She Never Told services at the First Reformed Trumpeters," by Gillette, the overker and Earl Barkel
Mokma and Albert Gebben led
Husbands were guests of the sal in with sweetheart neckline Everatt Dick addre-^cd students Her Love." Haydn; “Die Rose, Die church. The pastor, Rev. A. Ryn- ture "Militalre."by Sknornicka,
A group of women from Trinit) group singing.
brandt. will be at First Engle- marches, specialtiesand familiar
Maplewood Missionarysociety at and fitted bodice. Her fingert.p
Raformed church presented a playA mixed quartet, composed of their meeting in the church Wed- veil fell from a tiara of orange of Holland high school on 'The j Lille . Die Taube, Die Sonne," wood Chicago for inspirational selections.
Heavenly Bod. s." at chapel ex- Schumann; "Verborgenheit," Wolf;
let, "What Owest Thou Thy Lord "
Mrs. H. Wybcnga. Mrs. J. Van
Harvey Van Dyke, outstandinf
Mrs. E. Saunders was soloist for Voorst. A Slagcr and H Slager. nesday night. Mrs. Henry Ten Clay blossomsand she carried an ami erases tlu- muriuig f ling them and "Bostschaft."Brahms: also services.
presided and Mrs. W. Bobbcldyke bouquet of red rase* and sw eet
of the |>os*il*ilit.cs
of atomic en- "Ohstmation."de Eontenailles: The regular weekly congrega- clarinetistwith the band in prethe play.
sang two selections. Miss Rochelle
tional prayer service will be held vious years, now back from serForty members attended the Ten Bleyker accompaniedthe presenled piano selectionsMrs peas, a triple strand of pearK ergv Rex Chapman* group wasl'Tout Gai." Ravel; "O ma lyre
gift of the groom, completed her in charge, with Klwir. Humbert i immortelle" from "Sapho” by in the parlors of the Second Re- vice. mbs a popular soloist with the
Ten
Clay
read
the
scripture
and
meeting which was followed by a group.
formed church at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- band in his selection, "Concertina,**
prayers were offered by Mrs John wedding ensemble.
serving as chaplain and Marvin Gounod "In the Silence of Night,
aocial hour.
Donald Bottema. returned ser- Noor and Mrs. A Boeve. Mrs. Paul
Miss Nelvie Koo.vers. sister o! Ver Schure a* chairman.
Rachanmoff; ‘Reminiscence," Flo- day This will la? followed by the by Weber. The band added tht
Adult Bible Study class.
viceman, showed pictures of India. Baker and Mrs. E Newman sang the bride, was bridesmaid and
novelty number, "Bases on RemMr. and Mrs William Hamclink, oring, "Here's One.” Negro spirit| Community Good Friday serEntertains Friends on
two duets. "Man of Sorrows."and wore a gown of pink net over 124 East 13th St . left this morn- ual. arranged by Still; and "Love
page. to its scheduled program.
vices this year will he held at the
(.-• '/AjEj
"He Loved Me so Tenderly." with satin with matching headdress ing for Lapeer to see their son. Is the Wind." MacFadyen.
Birthday Anniversary
North
Street
Christian
Reformed
Mis* Joan Swanson will serv*1
She carried pink roses and sweet- George Brown who is seriously ill
Mrs R. Staat accompanying.
church. Ministers of Zeeland chur- Saturday It Deadline (or
Russell Youngstronof the Chicain a state home there. They were as accompanist,and Miss JeanSeveral friendswere entertained
ches and the Rev James Bruinnette
Groff,
pianist,
also
will
apDale
Bekius
assisted
as
best
accompanied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs
go
Gospel
Mission
told
of
his
interby Paul Schieringa,son of Mr. and
~ <
ooge. retired minister living in Protests to Jesiek
pear
on
the
same
program.
esting experiences with homeless
! Barnard Poppema and family,
Mrs. P. Schieringa. 99 West 20th
Zeeland, will take part in the serMrs. Bekius was in charge of William Brusse. 309 College
Saturday.April 6, is the de*4*
men on Madison Street in Chicago.
'St., at His home Thursday aftervice. The service will be from 1:00
Ave., expects to leave Friday for
line for filing objection! with tht; c
The mission gives them food and the gift
noon on his 12th birthday anniverMrs. John Koaw, Jr.,
p m. to 3 30 p m. and the ChamA reception followedthe cere- Texas where he will spend two
shelter. The Rev. Ten Clay closed
U. S. districtengineer's offica Mr
sary. Baseball and various other
ber of Commerce have decided
mony
with
Misses
Katie
Van
!
week*.
Entertained
at
Shower
the meeting with prayer and a
games were played and a twohat ail stores will be closed at Milwaukee on an application of
social hour foliowed In charge Kampen. Carolyn Hibma and Ann) Births at Holland hospital inJesiek Brothers Ship Yard it"
Mrs. Fred Meyers, of Zeeland, this time.
course lunch was served.
Macatawa park for conatructiag
were the Mesdames R Streur. H. Bekius serving the 40 guests. Mrs elude a son. Wednesday, to Mr. entertained several friends Friday
Invited guests were Jack Houtand Mrs. John Dorks; a daughter, night in honor of her daughter.
an extension to an existing dock in
BonZelaar, C. Schaap and W. Mas- Paul Kuyers was in charge.
man. Franklin Wierda. Douglas
The couple* left on a short wed- Wednesday, to Mr. and Mrs. John Jean, who recently became the Call Meeting to Discuss
front of the shore property. • 4
selink.
EJenbaas, David Troost, Phillip
Objections from the point of
The Women s Missionary society ding trip. The bride wore a blue Van Timmcren, route 1, Hudson- bride of John Kouw, Jr. Games
Troost, Leonard Rowell and James
ville; and a son, this morning., to were played and a two-course Reduced C.G. Personnel
navigationonly will be considered,.of Bethel church met in the church suit with white accessories.
Murray.
They will live at 38 West Mc- the Rev. and Mrs. Frank Thatch- lunch was served by the hostess.
according to
communication
parlors Wednesday night. DevoRepresentatives of the Chamber
er, 283 West 19th St.
Invited guests were the Misses
from the Milwaukee office.
tions were in charge of Mrs. Ben Kinley St., Zeelarid.
of
Commerce.
Holland
city
and
Potluck Supper Honors
Dorothy Groote. Betty Taylor, the harbor lioard have been inAccording to detailed InformaLemmen. After the business meetSenetta
Kragt. Alida Hulst, Julia
tion included with the commuai*
ing
during
which
Mrs.
C.
A.
StopLubbers,
Vet
Mrs. Bruno Lundgreen
Officers Are Named at
vited to attend a meeting in Grand
Grit, Evelyn Kroeze. Dolly Elenpels presided. ^Don Poppema. disHaven April 11 to discuss halting cation, plans call for « 265-fbet
baas, Henrietta Walcott, Dorothy
extension to the present dockDies in Local Hospital
A potluck supper was held inr
charged veteran who served two Froebel PTA Meeting
the rapid demobilization of Coast
De Jonge, Mildred and Shirley Guard personnelin lifeboat sta- which is 100 feet long.
the Hamilton Grange hall Monyears in India, showed pictures of
Mrs. Bruno. Lundgreen. 94 East Van Den Beldt, Delores Walcott,
John Emmick was named presiThe Holland harbor board tK!
the country. A social hour was en-.
day night honoring Alvin Lubbers
tions on the east shore of Lake
i
14th St., died Sunday in Holland Alida Keizer, June Dozeman, Sardent
of
the
Froebel
school
Parentready has forwarded an objection
joyed. Mrs. T. Rocls and Mrs. D.
.who was recently dischargedfol’ ,
3fl
Teacher association at a meeting hospital where she had been un- ah Koeman. Ruth Busscher, Anna
Louwenaar,hostesses. V
lowing 37 months pf service,most
Already personnel in each sta- to Milwaukee on the bails that
BETROTHED
Tuesday night in the East Junior der treatmentthe last six weeks. Van Den Bosch, Alma Kampen, tion has been reduced to 1 to *3 the proposed dock might prm*>
of which time was spent overseas.
Frank Wind of Grind Rapids;
high school gymnasium. Other of- Surviving besides- the husband are Lenora M^eusen, Marian Johnson.
____ ^ as
__ to be ju'hazard and objectkmablg *
Roller skating was enjoyed by the
members, a number regarded
announces the betrothalof. his Mail Carriers, Auxiliary
ficers named were Mrs. Bruce Van a brother. Dr. Ellis Baden and a Evelyn Meurer and the Mesdames "wholly inadequate”for0 life saw to navigation,
,
n
Leuwen, vice-pivsident;Mrs Rus- sifter, Miss Marie Baden of Cin- Luella De Witt, Ida Veldman, Cora ing protection for
daughter, Elaine Ruth, to Ensign
for summer resort- ____ - ”
* Those present .were Mr. and William
Have Potluck Supper
G. Oonk, son of Mr. and
sell Kleis, secretaryand Edwin cinnati, 0. The Lundgreens came Disselkoen and Clara Walters.
era, yachtsmen, commercial fish- PROVIDE ESCORT
Mrs. Edward Boeve and family;
to
Holland
1)
years
ago.
She
was
Mrs. William Oonk. 40 West 22nd
Officers.Gerald Vi
Thirty-two rural letter car- Looman, treasurer.
ermen and the like.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Interbitzen and
St. No wedding date has been set. riers and the auxiliaryOf Ottawa
Mrs. Charles Rich presided at a member of the Woman's Literary HEARING HELD TODAY
and Gilbert Ton provided
The
meeting,
arranged
by
Wil. family; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mannes
•* . . /'
Grand Haven, April 4 (Special) liam L. Stribley,secretary-manag- cycle escort for the funeral
county, held a potluck supper the meeting and devotionswere
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
.
The
body
was
to
bo taken to —A hearing on petition),for natur- er of the Grand Haven Chamber cession here Tuesday for
RITES WEDNESDAY
led
by
a
seminary
student,
WilWednesday
ijight
at
the
home
of
Lubbers and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Fcnnville.April 4— Funeral ser-.
Cincinnati /or; cremation and pri- alizations was held in the court of Commerce, will attract civic William M. Boeve. wife of
liam Vanden Berg.
Lambert Lubbers; Mr. and Mrs. vices f)r Mrs. Rose G. Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Kronemeycr,
hbuse today before Sidney Freed leaders from all port cities on Boeve. The officer* ,met
A group of Froebel school girls, vate services.
157 West 17th $t. Preceding the
Ben Lubbers and UmUy; Mr. and 64. route 1, Ferinville, who died
of the department of immigration western Michigan shores. Purpose cortege at the
business meeting, each member in charge of MUs .Wilhclmina
Mrs. Albert Lubbers; Miss Rase Sunday in Allegan Health center,
and naturalizationat Detroit. of the meeting is to discuss ways ed it to
gave a description'of the most Haber land, presentedtumbling PAYS SPEEDING FINE
Lubber* and the honored guest’s were to be Wednesdayat 2 p.m.
embariassingmoment In his life. acts, Den 2 of the Longfellow, Clinton Schoney, 17, . rppte 2. About 14 appeared. This is a pre- tfnd means of getting an approfiancee, Mitt Shirley Turner, all
Burch funeral home here, The next meeting will be held school cub pack, appeared in a Zeeland, paid fjno and costs of liminary hearing for naturalization priation from
of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
will be in Riverside ceme- May Lj|
will b* held in
den meeting wi
in municipal court Thursday
sister,
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Holland Elks Entertain Basketball Champions

Adrian B. Bosnian

(M

Dies One Day After
His Brother,

tot

Home

cemetery.

Garbage Issue
Fails

n Zeeland

Army Day Here
Majxjr Elmer J. Schepers Tuesday proclaimedApril 6 as Army
day a day. in which to pay tribute
to this branch of the armed forces
“who ao nobly defended our national aecurity and liberty."
.^‘Tn honoring the Army, w« alio
with to honor thoae who wear ita
uniform and those who have worn
it during the laat great struggle.
We honor the me^ and women]
who by their heroism, sacrifice
and devotion made poisiblethe de-

however, did introduce M.L. (Bud)
Hinga, Hope coach, and Malcolm
Mackay, Holland high mentor. The
two coaches in turn introduced
members of their teams.
Hinga* turned tables on Klomparens by recallingthat Klomparens attended Holland high when
Hinga coached there, ant both
“graduated” to Hope collegeat the
same time.
Charles M. Bradley, newly-lnductcd exalted ruler of BPOE
1313. and Joe St. John, immediate
past exalted ruler, were also presented to club officersand guests.
Places were set for 60.
A broadcast stunt as staged. An
“aryiounccr”circulated through
the audience interviewing guests.
Spontaneousanswers to sometimes
embarrassing questionskept the
audience in laughter for 15 min-

time.

toe in Pilgrim

hog

enough «peeches. Klomparens,

chant, which occurred Monday
feoming in his home at 99 East
10th St Both meAhad been ill for
lome
*
The elder Bosman was born
Nov. 29, 1855, in the Netherlands
and came to Holland as a boy. The
father, Jan W. Bosman. engaged
In the clothing business and both
ions followed him. Adrian also betaine interestedin real estate and

i

Mayor Proclaims

Holland Elks entertained at
steak dinner Tuesday night • for
Holland high school and Hope college basketball teams, in the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend tavern.
Vernon Klomparens presided at
a table of “speechlessspeakers.” It
w as explained that the two championship teams had already heard

Adrian B. Beaman, 90-year-old
retired real estate man, died at 6
$jn. Tuesday in the home of hia
daughter, Mrs. Mae Meengs, 111
East Ninth St., just one day after
the death of his brother, John W.
Bosman, 76, retired clothing mer-

.today at 2 pjn. from Dykstfa
funeral chapel with the Rev. William C. Warner of Grace Episcopal
church officiating.Burial was to

1946

Votes 51600

To Buy Iron

John

1907 he sold his clothing interests to devote his entire time to
leal estate.
- Adrian was one day older than
hl| wife who died May 17. 1945.
He was active in civic affairs and
look a keen interest in city government. He served two terms on
the city council as alderman of the
old third ward and six years on
the board of public works. He also
was a member of the committee
which planned Holland's semi-centennialcelebration.
He was instrumental in obtaining the Holland Sugar Co. and
Heinz Co. to establish in Holland
and aided in the rebuildingof West
lllchigan Furniture Co. after it
was destroyed by fire many years
ago. Like his brother, he was a
inember of Hope Reformed church.
Surviving are the daughter;
tlu-ee sons, J. William of Grand
lUven and George G. and Adrian
B., Jr, of Holland; seven grandchildren, four great grandchildren;
three sisters, Mrs. Henry Hyma of
Holland, Mrs. J. H. Brockmeier of
Pasadena, Calif., and Mrs. Minnie
Bosman of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services were to be held

4,

’Twa« a proud night for Holland Elka when they
entertainedat a ateak dinner for Hope collegeand
Holland high achool baaketball teama. From left
to right are Charles M. Bradley, newly-inducted
exalted ruler, Paul Weldenhamer, secretary,Alvin

Woman

’s

Vander Bueh, Hope college football coach, and M.
L. (Bud) Hlnga, Hope basketball mentor ana dean
of men, aa they top off their dinner with deaaert.

Activitiesof the Woman's Literary club for 1945-46 were two month's vacation
brought to a close Tuesday afternoon with an attractivelyappoint-

ed dessert tea in the club house
tea room, followed by the annual
reports of officers and committee
chairmen and a charming one-act
play by members of the drama
work shop.
Bouquets of forsythia and low
bowls of spring flowers in pastel
shades decorated the tea room.
Past presidents of the club received the guests with Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, club president.
Nearly 200 women attended the
tea, which was arranged by chairmen of the first three divisions.
Approximately250 women were
present to hear reports of the
year's work which included a wide
range of activities.Mrs. Bosch
presided,and commented that
during the past year the club was
the largest in its history and
showed its growth in many ways.
Repairs and decorating are to be
mede this summer, and a new oil

who have had long and arduous

-

LEAVING HOPE CHURCH

Running

The Holland high school tennis Irflner. secretary; and A. P. Fabiano. trustee.
Ariz.
team took shape this week as a
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Following installationceremonSeaman 2/C John Jansen is contender for the Southwestern ies. the club voted $1600 for the McClellan Is Reelected
spending a seven-day leave with conference championship, as Coach purchase of an iron lung for use of As Mayor of Allegan
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Joe Moran drilled his boys ion the people of Holland and vicinity.
Jansen, 493 West 20th St. He will fundamentals,preparing for the A committee headed, by Vaudie
Allegan. April 4 — William Mcreport back tovGreat Lakes, 111.,
Vandenberg, talked with hospital Clellan was swept into a third
opening match April 25 with Benfor further alignment.
hoard members and local physiterm |s mayor of Allegan city
Miss Dorothy Muller, daughter ton Harbor.
cians and reported to the lodge

aim the promotion of art in
America, the recognition of scholarship and professionalability.
Mias Muller is a graduate of Holland high school and Western
Michigan college.
Mrs. Ruth Meyer of route 1 has
arrived home after spending three
months at CTearwater, Fla.
Miss Thelma Kraai. student at
Western Michigan college, will be
in Chicago Saturday with a group

12 others Moran

may come

up

with some more point winners.
Ron Colton and Phillip Luth.
juniors, were looking good this
week but they are receiving stiff
competition from Seniors Wcndall
Pyle, Jack Oonk and Chet Oonk;
Juniors Gordon Veurink and Rog
er Vander Meulen and Sophomores

that agreement had been reached
on a new model machine The club
voted to purchase the approved
equipment.
Delivery will he made within a
month, according to Mr. St. John.
The lung will be put on display in
a downtown store before being put
into service at Holland hospital.
The device will accommodate two
infantsor one adult, he said.

Feather kept the post he has held

many

years by defeating Orlo

McGreath.

Mrs.

Lillian Hare, unopposed

was re-electedto her third term as
treasurer, and Lawrence Nyberg.
funeral director, unopposed,

Lunch will be served at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon, supper will be
served from 5:30 to 7:30.
Several of the Vriesland

women

attended the "leper''meeting at
the Ceneral Avenue Christian Reformed church in Holland last

coaches say. It's an all-sportstrophy. which will he awarded annually to the school compiling the
best sport's record from September to June.
Here's the way it works;
Sixty points will be awarded to
a team finishingfirst in any sport
—football, basketball,cross country. baseball,golf, tennis or track.
Fifty points will be given for second place. 40 for third. 30 for
fourth, 20 for fifth and 10 for
sixth. In case of a tie the tie
teams will split points.
(Example. If Holland and Grand
Haven tie for second place, the
second and third place points

without oppositionin Monday's
electionCity Clerk Franklin J.
for

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)

The annual spring bazaar and

week Wednesday afternoon.
Som< thing new has been added
to the Michigan Southwestern Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lookerse
High School Athletic conference and daughter of Zeeland were^
which will strengthen sports rela- Tuesday evening guests of Mr.
tionshipslietwecn the schools, and Mrs. Gernt De Vrce.

1

its

Vriesland
I

Add Importance to Spring Sports

Jeune. treasurer;Paul Weiden-

(

Joyce Timmer. (Photo by Du supper will be held Thursday.
Saar's)
April 4 at the Vriesland chapel.

in Phoenix,

Holland, often at the top of the
of Mr. and Mrs. John Muller, 228
West 15th St., who is studying at heap in tennis, has two talented
the Art Institute in Chicago, has lettermen ready to carry the load
been initiated into Zeta chapter of
this spring— Maurice Schepers and
Delta Phi Delta, national honKen Etterbeek. From a group of
orary, art fraternitywhich has for

may fulfillits obligationshonorably,” the proclamationread.
try

S’West Loop’s All-Sports Trophy to

Klein, lecturing knight; Cornelius
Pippei, outer guard; Emil Le

(or Title

-

sendee overseas,so that our coun-

day afternoon following their mar
riage. The bride is the former

Ensign and Mrs. Bill Seaman
journed to their club for a formal
installation of officers.
leave Hope Reformed church TucsBesides Bradley, the following
were inducted into office:
Henry Krol, leading knight: Leo
Conklin, loyal knight; William

Closes Year's Activities

especially

her strength to preserve the peace,
as she did to win the war. It is
now recruiting and organizing a
volunteerarmy to relieve those

Followingdinner, lodgemen ad-

Dutch Netters in

We

honor those who gave their lives
that we might survive and live in
peace again.
“The Army is now preparing for
critical days ahead as America
must exercise her leadership in
these troubled tim*! and rely on

utes.

(Plagenhoef photo)

Literary Club

feat of our enemies.

be-

The Willing Workers will sponsor an Easter program April 12
at 7:45 p.m. In the local church.

On March

28. « shower was

given by Hazel Dunning and lola
Kruidhof honoring Mrs. Harris

Yeldman, the former Ida Ruth
JcLsema. and Amy Lou Wabeke
at the home bf lola Kruidhof. The
invited guests were Marjorie
Hoeve, Aleda Hulst, Verna Hulst,
Pearl Wyngarden, Mrs. John Wolfert, Geneva

Ver Hage, Esther
Meengs. Dorothy Spaman and
Florence Brower. Mrs. Yeldman

and Miss Wabeke were presented
aldcrman-at-urge.
with gifts. A two-course lunch
John Stegcman defeated Walter
Zeeland. April 4 (Special)
was served by Mrs. H. Kruidhof,
lives as aldermanof the first ward
Zeeland citizens voted down a garand Warren Lent defeated C. L would be added and each team Mrs. H. Dunning and Mrs. ll.
Ray
Humbert.
Chuck
Zwemer.
bage collection proposal, 233 to
*
Kidder as second ward alderman would Ik‘ gi\cn half. Second and
Rod Boersma. Dick Nieuswma and
221, In Monday’s city election, and
Frank Switzenbergdefeated Berg third place points total 90, hence
The "Lord’s Suppbr” was obJack
van
der
Velde,
for
team
posialso voted a clean sweep for
tions.
Mas Catherine Harthom and Person as third ward alderman.
each team would receive 45 points.) served at the local church on
Republican candidates over the
of students of Le Cercle Francais.
Supervisors named were
,„„„ ,re
Fred
Ernest
Kloinheksel
spoke
In
addition
to
his
varsity
team,
S.x teams
are in lw
the c(mlrrentl.
conference Sunday. March 31.
Qtizens ticket.
burner will be installed in the club campus French club, for \ is its at Moran is instructinga host of their marriage vows Monday at Shekel who defeated \\ ayne Good- 1 HoUand Grand Haven. Muskegon
Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage is still conTotal vote cast was 570, but 110
the Art Institute, Northwestern eighth and ninth graders hut they 7:30 pm. in the parsonage of w.n Arthur H, arty who was unop- , Mu.skeeon Heights, Kalamazoo fined to her home with illness.
house, she announced.
were not eligible. The garbage proTTie play, introducedby Mrs. and Chicago universitiesand lunch will not tie eligiblefor league Immanuel church. The Rev. (\ M. posed and Ralph E. Whitney who and Bl.nton „artK)r
Mrs. Henry Wabeke. Mrs. Merposal which lost by 12 votes proFrench restaurant.The competitionfor another year
Earl Faber, was "Far Above at
won over Henry Meyers.
ton Wabeke and children were
Beerthuis
performed
the
single
Each
sport
is
considered
a
ma
vided that Zeeland city enter into
Rubiei," by Gertine Ahrena and French consul at Chicago will be
The Dutchmen have a full ring ceremony. The bride is the
jor sport and equal points will hr Tuesday afternoon guests of Mrs.
a contractfor the collection of was directed by Mrs. Nine Daugh- a luncheonguest.
schedule. The conference meet if daughter of John Harthorn of
givr.n for places in tennis and Gordon Wabeke of South Blendon.
Wassenaar
to
Run
for
garbage,the expense to be paid
Mrs. Elizabeth Kirchener and at Holland May 18.
erty. Mrs. Faber assisted with the
Zeeland
and
the
groom
is
the
golf as in footballand basketball. The Rev. R. c. Schaap was
from the general fund of the city.
George Thomas, former local residirection.
.son of Mr. and Mrs. George State Representative
Competirion shall be by dual leader of the Christian Endeavor
Candidatei on the Republican
Appearing as two modern and dents, spent the past week-end
meeting Sunday evening. The topic
Kkinheksol
of
Fillmore,
ticket elected include Nicholas
Two New Businesses
Ally. Lester W^enaar. who I
'<"‘1
attractive young doctor's wives with Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sincock
discussed was "Snaring Our Faith
The bride wore a gown of white
Fnnkena, mayor; Howard C. Millwas placed on inactive service in 1 baseba11 and b> “"lerenco meets With Others.”
were Mrs. A. H. Goodman and of Virginia Park.
Are Started in Holland
net tulle with sweetheart necKline
er, Robert S. De Bruyn. and John
February after 31 years of ser““"'OV tennis .nd golf
A spn. Allen Norman, was born
Mrs. Alvin Bos. Mrs. John L.
Tiie special offering taker! in
and full skirt. Her fingertip veil
H. Kole, aldermen:Henry Lokers,
, r?a(i ,hat f,,lluro
Bouman supplied plenty of humor March 19 in the De Koster MatTwo new businesses,one a bird was held in place with a tiara of vice with the Navv. announced rhc
the local church recently for the
deric; NickTanis, treasurer;Nick
ernity
home
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milhouse factory and the other an orange blossams and a strand of Tuesday that he ls circulatingpe- I sorn.e •schooLs ,0 comP0,° in a •sP°rt Reechwood Reformed church
with her characterization of the
shall not decrease the numbered
Cook, Supervisor; Perry L. Greenmaid, and the roles of the charm- lard A. Perry of route 1, Hamilton. outlet for heating equipment, ha\e pearls completedher costume. Her titions for the Republican nominaamounted to $71.
wood, justice of the peace; Williari
Births
at
Holland
hospital
Wedlion for state representative of points to be awarded for each
been started in Holland.
ing mot hers- in- law were taken by
The voung peoples’ Bible claw
bouquet was white roses.
position.
Wether bee. Simon Elhart, Louis
Ottawa county.
Barnard's Bird House factory
Mrs. Harold Jensen and Mrs. Mar- nesday include a daughter to Mr.
Miss
Kay
Schrotenboer,
of
Zeemot
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., the
•Via, Martin Baarman, constable.
and Mrs. Harold Stull, 115 Last ' was started when Charles Barnard
Wassenaar.a full lieutenant, TTie plan goes into effect during girls’ chorus at 8:30.
land, cadet nurse with the bride
Greenwood defeated the incum- ion White?
the
1916-47
season
and
the
purOthers assisting in the produc- 13th St., and a son to Mr. and was thrown out of work when the | at Butterworth hospital, Grand spent 28 months in the Pacificas pose of the plan is to increase
Next Sunday the special offer-*
bent, George Cabal).
tion wdre Mrs. Lyman Sicard and Mrs. John Kammeraadv 43 West war ended. He started to make i Rapids, was bridesmaid and wore communications officer on a deing for the building fund will be
Citizenscandidates,who lost for
mein,ho
numh€I'
ar,d
interest
of
stubird houses at his home on the I a pink taffeta gown. She carried stroyer which included the Aleut
Mrs. Ernest Tirrell. stage and 18th St.
taken at both services.
the most part by a 2 to 1 majority,
lans.
Japan. and many Pacific
Participating.
Mrs. Alida Schakelaar. 130 West northsidc, 344 Howard Ave, and
properties; Mrs. Cecil Van Duron
Esther Kroodsma was struck by
were Isaac Van Dyke, mayor;
(
Cross
country
will
be
something
15th St., is a patient at Holland the demand was such that he now ! a
u-L0'^
K .. I bases in its tour of duly. Ho|Und
fed Kleinhckscl,twin brolher , „p „
Henry Geerlings, David Van Om- and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, hospital where she submitted to
new
to Holland high school. It n car last Friday evening.
supplies several local stores.
Last Friday evening, Mr. and
men, Joseph Verplank,aldermen; makeup; Mrs. Francis Drake and an appendectomy last week.
of the groom, assisted as best hi(,h school and Hope college and consists of a distance run over a
The Home Equipment Co, H8
Mrs.
M. P. Wyngarden. Pearl and
Dick F. Boonstra, clerk; Nelson Mrs. Simon Borr, prompters; Mrs.
obtained his law degree in 1911 at selected course that includes all
The Copeland Gospel singers of East Eighth St., owned by Jack
Diepenhorst. treasurer; Fred Bos- G. Van Z>1. programs; and Mrs.
A
reception for 9o guests was the University of Wyoming He natural obstacles. Each contes- Ellen were guests ot Mrs. J/ H.
Toronto.Canada, will make sev- Vandenberg and Ray Metzger. ,s
ms, supervisor; George Caball. Arthur Yost, publicity.
held at the groom's home follow- was employed as a claims adjust- 1 .......
r u,>,n„LC
tant runs the entire
d. stance u..u
and \an Welt of Holland. Others
eral appearances in the Holland exclusive agent in this area for
Members
of
the
cast
were
prejustice of the peace: Cornelius
ing tiie wedding ceremony. Sen- er for an insurancecompany in ’hv 1<’ani.^ore is figured from the Present were Mr. and Mrs. J. 11.
area next week. They will be at the Round Oak Co. handling cast
Smlts, Gilbert Schout, Fred Heiftje sented corsages by the drama
mg the two-course lunch, which i Grand Rapids hetore entering the Position of team members at the Van Welt, and Roberta Van Welt
First Methodistchurch Sunday at iron and steel furnaces,oil furnacgroup.
of Pontiac, and Mr .and Mrs. Gorfeatured a large wedding cake. | navy. He is married and has one i finish line,
and John D. Ver Hage, constables.
the 10 a m. service and at Trinity es. oil burners, gas and clcctnc
don Streur and Isla Ruth Streur
were Mrs. James Rabbcrs. aunt of | son, five days old. His mother is
Reformed church Sunday from 9 stoves.
of Holland.
the groom, who was in charge. ! Mrs. Hattie’ Wassenaar, 35 East
to 10 p.m.
Yootfc Who Led Wild
Vandenberg has had 25 years of Mrs. Ralph Gernts, and sisters of 15th St.
Fine Grand Rapids
Mrs. John Mokma of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut. experiencein the appliance and the bride, Mrs. Henry Burns of
gave
a shower honoring Miss,
Chue Ii Sentenced
On Drunk Driving Charge
route 2, Zeeland, will celebrate furnace business and Metzger k is Grand Rapids and Mrs. John El(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Amy Lou Wabeke Monday night
A daughter was born Monday in their 40th wedding anniversary been in the heating business six zinga of Traverse City.
Lewi* De Witt. 74, Grand RapSimon Oliver Entertains
at her home. The girls invitedare
' Grand Rapids, April 4 (UP)—
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Friday with open house for re- years Gordon Groenewoud and
ids, pleaded guilty to to drunk
A sacred program was present- At High School Assembly
Arnold Hogle, 16, of Marne, who
employes at the Holland city hall.
Carl Price. 244 East Eighth St.
driving chargB when arraigned belatives ar.d friends from 2 to 5 John Sloothaakare salesmen.
ed, including songs sung by 1
admitted stealing 18 cars within
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Van
Word was received here by Mr. and 7 to 9 p.m.
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
30 days, Tuesday was ordered by
classmates of the bride from ButWelt
and Roberta Van Welt of
Simon
Oliver, of Alaska, lecturand Mrs. Albert Vander Wal, 330
Smith Wednesdayand paid fine
Superior Judge Thaddeus B. Tayterworth hospital.
Pontiac were Saturday evening
er. pianist and author, entertained
Funeral Services Today
West 20th St., of the birth of a
of $75 and costs of $8.90. He was
lor to sene two to five years in
Mistress of ceremonies was Mrs. Holland high school students at an
dinner guests at the M. P. Wynson. Tuesday, in Roper hospital,
arrested by local police Tuesday
Orison.
For
Three-Day-Old
Infant
garden home.
Dan
Bittner
of
Benton
Harbor.
assembly
Tuesday
morning.
Mr.
Charleston. S. C., to Mr. and Mrs. cmr LEAGUE
night
after he allegedly left the
Hogle was one of two 16-yearMias
Lily
Mae
Kloinheksel
was
in
Oliver,
who
changed
his
name
Mrs. jack Holwerda and FrankL. U. Smith. Mrs. Smith is the
scene of an accident in Zeeland
Rex Henry Kramer, three-day- charge of the gift room.
old youths who led 16 officers
ie of Grand Rapids were Friday
from Nutchuck when beginning his
former* Elsie Vander Wal, and has E. and T ............................. 45
and
ran
a
red
light
in
Holland.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Chosicr
through a wild chase March 21
Guests were present from Ben- career, chose as his topic, “Alaska Alternative to the fine was a 60- guests at the Mrs. D. G. Wyn42
been confined to the hospital since Lions ...............................
Kramer. 37 East Seventh St., died
through the Coopersville-Mamegaiden home.
Superior
Sports
Store
....
40
ton Harbor, Lodus, Grand Rapids, and the Aleutians' and told many day jail sentence.
last Dec. 31 when she was severeat 7 45 p.m. Tuesday in Holland
Grand Rapids area. Officers joinof his experiences.
Beaverdam and Traverse City.
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
ly injured in an automobile ac Whites Market .4 ............33
hospital. Surviving are the paring the chase were state police
............ 33
Mrs. Kleinhekselwas graduasociety will meet next week
At one time he was pianist for
cident. Her condition was consid Carpenters-Joiners
ents and the grandmother, Mrs.
and officers of the Ottawa and
Thursday afternoon.
ted from Traverse City high Fred Waring's glee club and is also
ered favorable, according to the Holland Furnace ............32
Etta Kramer of Holland.
Kent sheriff departments.
Five
Star
Lumber
............ 32
school and has had two years of a concert pianist,playing mostly
Mr .and Mrs. Harvey Sprik and
telegram received by her parents.
Funeral sendees were to he
Hogle allegedly had stolen three
nurses’ trainingat Butterworth Aleutian music. During the assemfamily moved to their newly purMr. and Mrs. Herman Cook of Old Crow Bar ....................30
cars In rapid succession,abandonE and T has the most total pins, held Wednesday at Dykslra hospital.Mr. Kleinheksel was bly Mr. Oliver played “Aleutian
chased farm near- Gitchel last
Lugers road returnedSunday afFuneral chapel, the Rev. Bastian
ing two in the Grand Rapids area.
60,943;
the highest game. 957; the
week.
ter spending six weeks at Newgraduated from Holland high Melody." "Aleutian Christmas Carbest average, 846 and the highest Kruithof officiating, with burial in school, and is employed by Chris ol'' and "Aleutian Dance.”
port Richey, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. WynPilgnm Home cemetery.
series,
2,718.
.....
Operators of all restaurants and
Grind Rapids Man Fined
Craft Corp.
Mr. Oliver has written two
garden of Hudsonville were Suneating places in Holland will MAJOR LEAGUE
The couple left on a' wedding books. "Son of the Smoky Sea”
day guests at the home of M« '
For Reckless Driving
I.
meet Friday at 8 p.m. at the
trip to Now York, Niagara Falls and "Guns on the Smoky Sea,"
and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and
3
Chamber of Commerce headquart- Fox De Luxe Beer ............
family.
and Canada. For traveling, Mrs.
He was recently discharged from
, Grand Haven, April 4 (Special)
7
ers to discuss Tulip. Time prob- Seven Up ............................
Kleinheksel
wore
a
pale
green the Army, during which tirqe he
Mrs. Reuben Bohl of Beaver—Marino Thomas Spicucca,29* lems.
Whites Market ................ 14 10
yoo! dress wifh melon accessories. aided with the problems in the
dam,
and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty beMr. and Mrs. John Hesselink of Hart and Cooley ................ 13 11
They will reside on route 4 after Aleutians.
of Vrieslandattended "open
fore Justice George V. lioffcr
Fillmore
Creamery
............ 12 12
route 5 returned home; Tuesday
April 15.
Miss Linnea Nelson'sguidance
house" last Friday afternoon at
Monday night to a charge of reckafter visiting for a week at Ack- Haan Motor Sales ................9 15
group was in charge of chapel exthe home of Mr. and Mr*. Andrew
less driving in which he allegedley, la., with relativesand friends. Hansen Drugs .................... 7 17
ercises Tuesday morning. Alida
ly forced an ambulance onto the
Schut of J^eaverdam on their 40th
Ten
Youths
Register
Here
Elks
........................................
4
20
Mrs. David Bogaard of Bayonne,
Weller served as chairman with
shoulder of the road and another
wedding anniversary. M. P. WynFox De Luxe has the most total
N.J., is visitingher mother, Mrs.
With Selective Service
Donna McCormick as chaplain.
car into a ditch. Spicucca paid $35
garden was an evening caller.
pins,
21,457;
the
highest
game,
1,P. A. J. Bouma, 295 College Ave.
fine and $3.50 costs.
Ten 18-year-old youths' and Piano duets were played by Misses
006; the best average, 894 and the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
Mrs.
Bogaard's
husband
is pastor
seven who have been honorably Eva and Marie Meinsma, “Qyi
•“The arrest was made by state
highest
series,
2,914.
and
son of Zeeland were recent
of a church in Bayonne.
police on complaintof Elio Emdischarged registered with the Vive," "Waves of the Ocean,” and
guests in Vriesland.
John Volkema, 76 West 15th St„
ery of Grand Rapids who said
local Selective Service office here "Vienna Forever.”
Miss Marie Ver Hage of ZeeSpicucca forced his car off the received a call Sunday afternoon Mrs. Claredce Boone
in March.
Bob Van Voorst, sang “Tumland was a Sunday guest at the
from
his
son,
Pfc.
Fred
.Volkema,
fOtd lnto a ditch and forced an
The 18-year-old registrants in- bling,”“Just A Prayer Away" and
Succumbs lb California *
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C Ver
Incoming ambulance onto the reporting that he has arrived safeclude John Bremer, Jr., William “Chasing Rainbows.” He was acHage.
Mrs.
Clarence
Boone,
58,
152
ly
in
the
United
States
and
is
now
boulder of the road. The acridGrant Chapman, Jarold Harvey companied by Donna Boeve.
East Ninth St., died Tuesday at
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian • Brower
eht occurred on US-16 in Wright at Camp Kilner,NJ. He expects to
Groters, Earl Howard Jekel, Rog3:45
p.m.
in
Los
An8cta>
Calif.
and family of Beaverdam moved
receive his discharge and will
township. No one was injured.
er Ds Kempers, George John Knoll,
Mr. and Mrs. Boone had been visitlast week to the farm formerly
Plan Legion Auxiliary
arrive here in a week or ten days.’
Lawrence E. McCormick, Lloyd J.
ing relativesin Los Angeles since
owned by John Van Gelderen. The
He had been in the ETO for two
IIVS PAY FINES
January when they went to CaliStreur, Edgar John Veldheer and Fifth District Meeting
Pvt. Edwin De Kleine,son of Mr. Van Gelderen family moved to *
years.
'George Den Uyl, 34, 221 Linfornia for their health. Mrs.
George Dale Zuidema.
and Mrs. L. De Kleine, route 3, Zeeland.
Miss Hendrine Hospers, recentlyl Ave., paid fine and costs of
Boone had been in ill health for
The newly discharged regis- There will be an American Le- Hudsonville, entered Service May
in munlcipsl court Wed. after retired missionary from Dulce,
some time.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
trants are Lewis Frank Bolles, gion auxijiary fifth district meet- 14, 1945. He received his training RITES WEDNESDAY
gifllty to a charge of N.M., arrived in Holland Tuesday
Survivorsinclude the husband; Mr. and Mrs. Watson Lundie, James William Franks, Russell ing in the Carl A1 Johnson unit with the field artillery at Ft. Sill,
Allegan, April 4— Funeral ser65 miles an hour on 17th and is visiting with her sisters, Mrs,
twd daughters, Mrs. Delbert Loop- 147 East 19th St., announce the Dean Horn, Harold Raymond club rooms, 429 Jefferson- Ave., Okla., and Camp Pickett,Va.,
vice* for Otto Wayne Stuch, 63psld Tuesday were as W. J. Duiker and Mrs. Henry Hoser and Mrf. Peter Young and one
S.E.. Grand Rapids, on Thursday, prior to overseas service.He left year-old retired bond broker who
Jarvis Dozeman, 22, mts. Miss Hospers was a mission- son, Jerry Merrals, all of Cali- engagement of their daughter, Lake, Kenneth Warren Russell
Elaine, to John Brinkman. Jr., and Elmer J. Van De Wege.
April 11. Lunch will be’ served at the states Feb. 5, 1446. and is now died Sunday night in hi* home in
3, Zeeland, $5, stop street; ary for 30 years among the Opache
fomia; also the mother-in-law. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink12:30 p.m., followed by a business in Shanghai,China. He was born Allegan, were to be Wednesday
" L. Overway, 23. Holland, Indians in New Mexico.
Mrs. Anna Boone Avery, of Hol- man, Sr.. 152 East 19th St. Mr.
The first steps to establish a meeting in charge of Mrs. Edward May 2, 1925. ,
— eet; Russell B. Koeman,
at 2 pjn. from Nyberg funeral
Mr. and Mr*. J. Frank Duffy land and several relativesin KalBrinRman recently returned after system of federal civil service Slooter, president,of Holland.
home with burial in
Lloyd and Miss Eleanor Duffy, 65 West amazoo.
.
serving for 40 mentis in the U.S. Were undertaken in 1872 during Reservationsmay "be made with
It takes an average vessel
12th 9t, eeturtiedto Holl
Funeral sginmnits have not coast guard. No plans have been
idminislrationof
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